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SIGNET RING
Is not a new idea in ring
making, on the contrary it
is very old, altho of course
it is made in a great many
new designs and shapes.
We have in stock about fifty
of the best ones in polished,
roman and rose gold finish
at prices from .....
$1,50 to $10.00
. . Engraved Free . .
MARDIE THEJEWELER
1:
SCHOOL
BOOKS
New and
Second hand
S. A. MARTIN’S
Drug and Book Store
SIMON LIEVENSE
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
. of building moving and machinery
• business. Cit*. phone 244.
DB, J. 0. SCOTT
—i DENTIST.
Office Over Doesbdhg's
Dnuo Stoke.
Hours, 8 to 12a. m.; 1 loop, m
Evenings by appointment. Clt. 1’bone 141.
HEAD THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark. Furniture Co.
in this Issue.
It will interest you.
BEI
• If you want a good Watch •
cheap
-GO TO-
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Micb.
3 National Life Insurance Co. of the4 United States of Ameria
i L. C. BRADFORD, district mgr. £3 Office over the Fostofflce. L4 Citizens Pbone 617. J,
^ Holland, Mich. ^
You Want llie Best.
We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here are a few PACTS.
We have
The Finest Souvenirs.
The Finest Cut Glass.
The Finest Watches.
The Finest Silverware
The Finest Hand
Painted China.
4 
Geo. H. Huizinga
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
3G East 8tb St.
4 Read the Ad. of f
4 JAS. A. BROUWER l3 On Page 5. fc
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AN APPRECIATION.
[In Memory of Mr. Ralph VenekUscn.]
Our community realizes that in the
death of our noted townsman it has
sustained a great loss. He was a bless-
ing and an tumor to our place, and
quietly yet effectively exerted wide and
most wholesome influence far beyond
local bounds.
lu many parts of our state, in numer-
ous noble circles, enterprises and insti-
tutions, be was highly esteemed as a
man of exceptional gifts and qualities.
He was a charmingly domestic man,
fondly caring for tin* very best ma-
terial, intellectual and spiritual welfare
of his beloved borne and family. By
his tine example, by bis wise counsels
and discipline, and by his^enerous pro-
vision of the best advantages he sought
to enrich his dear ones with genuine
enduring blessings.
As a citizen he cherished high ideals,
and as a public spirited man never
tired of self-denying efforts to advance
everything that plead for material im-
provements. Ho wisely promoted the
steady development of our public
school. His word and character and
vote, whether in or out of office, were
mighty in behalf of good, clean, moral
government, that his town might be
and remain a model in the principles
and policies that foster the noblest type
of American citizenship. And this, as
he success of his busiaess career
was marked, and throughout he was
distinguished for his integrity, enter-
prise, sound judgment, tact and gentle
courtesy toward all. Hence that large
business fellowship in which he was
appreciated and highly honored.
To speak of him as a Christian is
simply to reveal the secret of his many
excellencies. With energetic, y«t
never feverish devotion to an host of
interests, his first and supreme love
whs to Christ mid His church; and his
loyalty to his Lord and to His call to
consecrated service was never impaired
by the cares and distractions of life.
All knew of liis consistent, humble,
godly life. -For the local church and
for the work of the denomination, nota-
bly in the institution at Holland and
for the cause of missions, he was a
staunch and most liberal patron.
He was, therefore, early an office-
bearer in the house of God, amt a mem
her of the council of Hope college. Re-
taining the pious aims and principles
of the worthiest pioneers ol this West
Michigan settlement, he became one of
the exceptionally noble specimens of
the Americanized second generation,
whose manhood was admired, and
thankfully recognized us a power for
righteousness.
We gratefully recall his kindness of
heart, his eminently good sens*, his
uniform courtesy, the calmness and
balance of his character, his modest
demeanor and his genial social quali-
ties. Many worthy causes outside of
bis town or church will never forget his
prompt and generous aid.
Whilst realizing our bt>reavehient,
we express our thankfulness that we
knew, enjoyed anti were strengthened
by the presence of such a sterling
Christian gentleman.
IMPALED ON PITCHFORK.
While employed oh a threshing ma-
chine on the farm of Herman Looman
at Borculo last Wednesday Simon
Wiersma, of Rusk, slid down the side
of the straw stack and landed squarely
on a pitchfork which had been placed
against the stack with the tines up-
ward. Two of the tines penetrated the
thigh of his left leg. After removing
the fork the unfortunate fellow was
taken to town to the office of Dr. Mas-
selink, from where he was removed to
the home of his brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Jonge, on
Centennial street. Although his in-
juries were very painful at first, he is
resting quite easy at this writing under
the -careful attention of the attending
physician.— Zeeland Record.
*
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WOULD RE-DISTRICT THE
COUNTY.
The Grand Hrven Tribune com-
ments on the population of the Ottawa
county legislative districts as follows:
"The state census reveals the fact that
the legislative districts of this county
are very unevenly divided. The first
district, comprising the two cities,
Holland and Grand Haven, and the
townships of Spring Lake, Grand
Haven, Robinson, Olive and Holland.
bM a population of 23,824, while the
second district, which, with the excep-
tion of the villages of Spring Lake,
Zeeland and Coopersville, is purely
rural, bus a population of but 18,775.
This is a difference of 4,540. To make
the matter worse, the first district, as
at present comprised, will, beyond a
doubt, outstrip the second district by
Marly 10,000 people by 1010. The in-
equality could be remedied for the
time being by placing Spring Lake and
Robinson in the second district, which
would give the first district a popula-
tion of 20,502 and the second a popula-
tion of 21,507. Still another way would
be to change the district entirely.
Grand Haven city, Spring Lake,
Crockery, Polkton, Tallmadge, Ches-
ter, Wright, Grand Haven town, Rob-
inson, Allendale, Blendon and George-
town would constitute a district having
22, -1(10 people. Holland city, Holland
town, Olive, Zeeland and Jamestown
would make a district with 19,(593.
Holland city, at its present rate of
growth, wbuld make up the disparity
in a very few years.”
ZEELAND NOT SATISFIED.
Grand Haven Tribune: , The Holland
delegates had a combine that died
hard, hut Holland went home lust night
with hardly a morsel out of Ihe day’s
results. The country delegates lough t
the big town hard. Unlike Zeeland,
however, the Holland delegates Went
home with few sore spots.
One of the sorest bodies of men that
ever let town after a county convention
was the Zeeland contingent. For three
consecutive times they have been
turned down at Republican conven-
tions. Two j’ears ago, by what they
called the perfidy of a former Zeeland
Republican, their candidate for register
was turned down. Yesterday their
candidate for prosecuting attorney got
it in the neck, after having the numi-
nuion almost in his grasp. The Zee-
landers did not try to conceal their
feelings after the convention, and they
were sore from tip to toe. They were
particularly wrathy again-t the Hol-
land delegation who threw their sup-
port to Pagelsen, when it was seen that
McBride could not possibly win. At
the train the Zeelanders were making
all. sorts of threats. .They have only
themselves to blame for yesterday’s
turndown, for they played the poorest
iribbt wtil
Two years ago there was sympathy few
Zeeland, but none yesterday.
ZEELAND ENGLISH CHURCH
ORGANIZED.
A petition signed by 105 members of
the First Reformed church of Zeeland
requesting to be set off and organized
into an English.speaking church was
recently presented to the Classis of
Holland. The committee appointed by
this classis to consider the matter of
the petition met for this purpose in the
chapel of the First Reformed church
on Monday evening, August 29th. The
way being found clear for organizing,
it was resolved that on Monday, Sep-
tember 12th, at 7:30 p. m., the petition-
ers meet with the committee in the
ehnpel of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland to perfect the organization.
—Record.
RALPHVENEKLASEN DEPARTED
Ralpb Veneklasen died at his home
at ZeellM on Saturday noon, after an
Illness .flf ieverai weeks, aged 48 years.
Dsoease# is survived by Mrs. Venek-
iMenaaC^lx children:— Mrs. Sluyter,
of BojbjfeN- Y.; Misses Mae, Jennie
and Nelm and Masters Bernard and
James. M father and five brothers
also him. The funeral took
place orWednesday at 1:30 from the
home an at 2 o’clock from the Re-
formed enrch at Zseland, Rev. Jas. F.
Zwetner,®r. J. W. Bcardslee and Rev.
G. De Jodpe officiating.
The fjjnra! was the largest ever held
ZeeiaML There were present in re-
served smis at the church members of
the boeittpf directors of all the busi-
ness •0$S|],,'iscs with which deceased
was conagted, members of the faculty
of Hopiwlegc, members of the school
board anCbusiness men from this city,
Grand Hwcn, Grand Rapids and Kala-
mazoo. The interment took place in
the Zeelaad cemetery, the five broth-
ers of tint deceased, John, Albertue,
Henry, Palc;• and Gerrit, and Henry
BouwensjcUng as pall bearers.
The ofitters of the Holland Sugar Co.,
the Holland City State Bank ami the
Holland Furniture Company attended
in a body. The Holland City State
Bank closed during the funeral.
With the passing away of Ralph
Vcneklasen the community loses a good
man. He took an active interest in
everything tlmtteuded to upbuild and
improve. He was a liberal contributor
to church '.and school and to business
enterprises. The great success of the
Zeeland Brick Co. was largely due to
his energy, in sisted by his father and
brothers. He was one of the directors
of the Hojland City State Bank and of
the Hoi lam! Furniture Co., and was
presldentjof the Holland Sugar Co. He
was secretary and treasurer of the Zee-
land Brick Co , and was interested in
the Valiev City Brick Co. of Grand
Rapids He was a staunch friend of
Hope college and of the Western Theo-
logical Seminary. His life was a testi-
mouial of his success as an active
Christian, as a business man and in
every other way. The community
misses men like Ralph Venekiasen.
WVWWVJ
BLANKET SALE \
NEXT
WEDNESDAY
Over 200 Pairs of Sample
Blankets will be Sold
at a Bargain
ANNUAL REPORT OF MILLING
COMPANY.
. The annual report of the Wal«h-De-
Roo Milling and Cereal Co. of Holland
has been filed with the county clerk
here. The company reports as follows:
Capital stock, $300,000; subscribed,
$254,000; amount actually paid in cash,
$214,000; real estate, $137,574.81; present
value of real estate, 8105,933.81; per-
sonal estate, $119,922.07; present actual
value of personal estate, $43,134.88;
debts, $81,978.31; credits, $18,043.90.
The officers and directors are listed as
follows: President, H. Walsh; vice-
president, 1. Marsilje; secretary, Wm.
Brusse: directors, J2. Walsh, I. Mar-
silje, Win. Brusse, C. J. DeRoo, J.
Mulder, G. J. Diekema, George E. Kol-
len, H. Kleyn, George Souter, of Hol-
land, and H. Tien, of Graafschap —
Grand Haven Tribune.
FATHER AND SON AGREE.
A notice of discontinuance has been
filed in the case of Jacob Fielstra
against Peter B’ieletra. This, it will be
remembered was another case of the
father deeding his farm to his son. The
farm was located in Blendon and when
the father and son found that they
Personal.
Mrs. Sarah McCormick, of Chicago,
came down un the steamer Puritan and
is visiting her brother, Eugene Fellows,
Van Raalte avenue.
Wm. Whipple, of Hudsonville, called
on Eugene Fellows Tuesday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is visiting the
World’s Fafir at St. Louis.
John ^ B.Steketee entertained John
Wielaoo^firand Rapids, Monday.
eanie Kars-
ten arMfcfl&Wabrkrfl F,
St. (miis fair and to Denver. During
her absence Hoyt G. Post will have
charge of the library.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Meengs
visited the World’s Fair the past week.
Melvin S. Meengs. of Jackson, and
Dr. J. E. Meengs, of Grand Rapids,
spent Monday with relatives here. The
doctor is a son of Dr. D. Meengs, for-
merly reaiding here.
Hon. Luke Lugers, Benjamin and
MissGeorglana Lugersand MissThursa
Van Vuipen left Tuesday for the
World's Fair.
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
have returned from an extenoed trip to
Boston. New York and other points of
interest east.
Mrs. J. E. Murray is visitin'? in
Charlotte.
Mrs. J. O. Scott is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Heasley, of
Burnips Corners.
Irving Bell and daughter Addle left
Thursday evening for Fairview, 111.,
where Mrs. Bell will join them on a
trip to Everett, Wash., where they
will spend the winter with Charles
Bell.
L. C. Bradford is spending a couple
of weeks in the northeru part of the
state in the interests of the National
Life Insurance Co.
Martin Kosten and wife, of Zeeland,
spent Monday with the former’s
nephew, Jacob Van Weelen.
Henry Kenyon, of Sunfield, was in
town on business yesterday.
Miss L. Spangle, of Belding, is visit-
ing her cousin, Mrs. E. R. Alien.
Geo. C. Allen and wife, of New De-
catur, Alabama, are visiting the for-
mer’s brother, E. R Allen, and family,
West Tenth street.
Jus. L. Conkey was confined to the
house with illness this week.
REV. VELDMAN DECLINED.
Rev. H. J. Veldman, of Milwaukee,
who was called by the congregation of
the Third Reformed church, has de-
clined. The fact that his congregation
could **n ot" 1 i veToge t h e T and separated! | is at «;qrk ^  build a new church to erst
the father found that the son had no! 1 81 '>000' and hl* a d Vs naeded- Probab,y
deeded his farm back to him. Suit was ! wafi oae rea80a wh-v he dccided t0 staJ
commenced by the father to nullify the ' tbere- _
of ' d UmE STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY,
uance states that the difficulties have- Zeeland, Sept. 3.— Mrs. Jacob Den
been settled satisfactorily for both par- ! Herder, a pioneer resident of this vil- j §
ties.— Gr. Haven Tribune. I lage, suffered a stroke of apoplexy late J 
'yesterday afternoon 'and is in a very If
critical condition. She is between 70 §
We bought over 200 pairs of Sample Blankets, some are a
little soiled from handling but just as good for wear. As
you know the samples are generally better than the regu-
lar stock in order to show up well. We bought these
Blankets at almost our own price and will sell them so you
can save some money and we still make a profit
These Blankets will be sold for
43c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c, 95c,
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair
Remember only one pair of a kind and not a pair sold
before 9 o’clock next Wednesday. They come
in white and colored.
New Dress Goods
Be sure and see our new Dress Goods and Trimmings for
Fall Wear. You know what you see here is up to date
n Vandersluis
No. 30 East 8th St.
Souvenirs
0
Stevenson’s
JEWELRY STORE.
has the finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.
Watch Inspector
Fere Marquette R. R.
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
EASTERN STAR OFFICERS.
Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. S., hasQUIET SCHOOL ELECTION.
Grand Haven, Sept. 7.— At the an- elected theJoUowing officers:
nual school election held in this city
yesterday Jaco^j Glerum and Edward j
W. F. Moll were re-elected to the board j
of education. There was but one slate j
in the field, and the vote was very |light. ..
The Grand Haven school census, :
which has just been completed, shows ' ' an Duren.
the school population ol the city to be - - ------- • -
1560, which is a falling off of about 40. j BOATS UNTIL DECEMBER.
Irom the faRuresol laet year. j TheGraham& MortS.ih-wnotl.
! fied their local agent Fred Zalsman
The boy-or girl that draws the best that boats will run between here and
map of Michigan wins a dollar at the j Chicago, weather permitting, until De-
1 Biggest Fair, October 4th to 7tb, 1904. ‘cember.
W. M.-Mrs. Ida Conkev.
W. P.-L. E. Van Drezer.
A. M.— Mrs. Mae Allen.
Secretary— Mrs. Anna Van Drezer.
Treasurer— Mrs. Sara Bradford.
Conductress— Mrs. Eda Butterfield.
Associate Conductress— Mrs. Daisy
aud 80 years of age.
BOUND OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT
Grand Haven. Sept. 1.— John Link, 1
accused of attempting to burn the resi-
dence of Leo Deitrich in Crockery
township, was bound over to the circuit
court by Justice H unton yesterday.
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
all need a reliable disinfectant that Is effective aud at the siyne
time at a reasonable cost." Such an article is
KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c aud makes 10 galJous of reliable disinfectant
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and
Cattle.
1
PUBLIC SALES.
Thursday, September 15, at 10 a. m.,
at the farm of Gerrit Tibbe, two miles
west of Graafschap.
Tuesday, September 20, at 10 a. m.,
at the place of C. Aalderink. one-quar-
ter of a mile south of the former
Heerenga store, now occupied by
Schutt & Sons, of East Saugatuck.
1
J
Con, De Free’s Drugstore \
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES. LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS; -CANDIES,- CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call-and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
No. 206 River Street DAMSON & CALKIN'S
v
Go-Carts
APPLY POE WORK
About 1,500 Are Given Jobe on the
Terau of the Facken.
Rath Made in Anticipation of a Vote
to Declare Off the Strike—
‘Open Shop” the Huie
Hereafter.
Chicago, Sept 7.— Realizing the fu-
tility of prolonging the struggle the
atock yards strikers to the number
of more titan 20,000 men in Chicago
and twice that number in other cities
voteo yesterday on theiiuestion of call-
ing off the strike. Anticipating
an affirmative vote of their re-
spective unions more than 1.000
former employes of the stock
yards returned to the various plants'
and applied for their old jobs. Hun-
dreds of the men were immediately
put to work. The first break reported
was at Armour’s, where more than
200 men applied tor work before 8
a. in.
Steady Stream of Applicauta,
A steady stream of applicants fol-
lowed and before 0 a. m. the strikers
laid reported for duty at every plant
in the yards. Ex-employes of the in-
dependent packing plants also were on
hand ready to go to work. Nearly one-
half the stock handlers who went out
on a sympathy strike less than a week
ago have already applied for their old
positions and several of them have
been reinstated.
Many Men I’ut to Work.
The men. who were for the most
part skilled workers, were taken back
in the various packing houses us fol-
lows: National Packing company, 330;
Armour & Co., 230; Swift & Co., 350;
Nelstou Morris & Co., 175; Sehwarzs-
child & Sulzberger, 180; Libby, Mc-
Neill & Libby, SO; Union Stock Yards
company, 127.
t Condition* Have Itetiii Changed.
Since the strike began the packers
have established a ten-hour day in the
place of the old system of six and
eight-hour days. Five thousand less
men are needed to operate the pack-
ing houses in consequence. Besides
these 5,000 men, several thousand oth-
ers of the strikers will be obliged
to bunt work elsewhere, for all the
proficient non-union men will be re-
tained. and the services of so many
more strikers will be dispensed with.
No "L" Strike at New York.
New York. Sept. 7.— Vice President
Bryan, of the Interltorough Rapid
Transit company, announces that the
strike quest ion is practically settled,
and that the details will be tanged
today. “The boys will get three and
a half a day and ten hour.-,'’ he said
ns he left a conference.
They Leave It witii Duttnellii.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Sept. 7. — While
the packing house strikers will make
no statement it is understood that
they have voted in favor of discon-
tinuing the strike, but they are willing
to leave the matter In the hands of
President Donnelly, lids decision was
wired to him.
ANOTHER BOUNDARY DISPUTE
With Ample Kanin fat All Sort* of Claim*
amt (Joite Probably a War
nr Two,
Wnhington, Sept. 7. — The state de-
partment is watching with interest de-
velopments on the isthmus connected
with the establishment of the bound-
ary between Panama and Colombia. It
appears that while the geographers
have drawn an arbitrary line begin-
ning at Cape Tiburon, on the gulf of
Darien, us a matter of fact no sur-
vey has ever oeen made, and while
the old treaties spoke of the boundary
as lying on the watershed crossing the
isthmus at that point, even the exist-
ence of that 'sued has never been de-
termined.
There is ample room for controversy
between Panama and Colombia as to
the exact location of this boundary,
and reports reaching Washington to
the effect that one side or the other
had invaded the disputed territory
have given rise to some apprehension
of serious friction.
St. Petersburg Hat Nothing Lat-
er Than Monday Evening
from t!.3 .Firing Line.
OFFICIALS ASS VERY SERENE
I
Sure That Gen. Kuropittin Will Get
Away Safely from the Enemy.
No Continuation of the Reported
Aimitiilatiou .of the Rwm Hear
Liuard - Summary of the
Situation as He ported.
WAS S2TALL, BUT LOADED
Little Man VVaN-he* u “Little Came”
Awhile ami Than Plays a Game
ut HI* Own.
Springfield, Mo.. Sept. 7.— A small
man who was watching a gambling
game in a downtown establishment
waited until the game was nearly over,
and then, drawing a pistol, announced
that he would receive all the money.
About $1,000 was handed over to
him. Then lie called for watches and
got a number. Mack Brooks, the pro-
prietor, turned in a valuable diamond.
The man then disappeared and has not
been heard of since.
“OWnf tBOP" WOW THE RULE
^ _ __ -r- . -- . -------------
Will Be E« Otecrimlaatloii Either One
Way or the Other.
When normal operations are re-
sumed the employes will have steadier
work. While it is not the intention of the
packers to disrupt the unions of the va-
rious trades, they maintain their right
to conduct “open shops.” While the
superintendents of the various plants
have instructions not to discriminate
against men because they belong to
unions they also have orders to see
to it that non-union men are per-
mitted to work alongside of those who
belong to the ranks of organized labor.
Although the packers had told the
strikers explicitly under just what
terms they could return to work the
union leaders deemed it advisable Sat-
urday. when they decided to bow to
the inevitable, that they should have
'a formal meeting with the packers in/
order to be able to give the men prop-
er assurances of what they could ex-
pect. Just how to secure an audience
with the packers rather puzzled Presi-
dent Donnelly, who had hut a week
before been flatly told that the pack-
ers would have nothing more to do
- V Die unions since they had violated
the agreement by which th estrike was
settled once.
But an unknown (at present) “peace
angel" appeal'd and Induced the pack-
ers td graht a conference with the
strike leaders. Armour and his repre-
sentative, Connors, it is said, received
^President Donnelly and his associate,
Cassius Schmidt, in a courteous man-
ner. The packers were firm, however,
in reiterating that the terms must be
complete surrender. This was the mes-
sage Donnelly took back to the men,
and some of them were glad to get a
chance to get back on any terms.
Defeat for Uruguayan Rebel*.
Montevideo, Sept. 7. — General
Vnsquez, minister of war, has scut
a dispatch to President Battle from Mo-
seoller, near the Brazilian frontier, an-
nouncing that he has routed the revo-
tatJpnists after , a day’s fight. About
tier. They suffered heavy losses. Gen-
eral Opnricio Saravia, chief of the rev-
olutionists, were among the wounded.
d“J"6
Won by New Jersey,
Seagirt, N. J., Sept 7.— The sixth
day of the big interstate shooting tour-
nament was devoted almost entirely to
tiring in ibe regimental team match,
which was won by the First regi-
ment. of New Jersey. The winning
team secured 320 out of a possible 000.
EvtuiHVille Club Diiibamlad.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 7.— After yes-
terday’s game at Terre Haute the
Evansville Central League ball team
was paid off :uid disbanded. Six games
remain to lie played. They 'go to Mar-
ion and Grand Rapids and will he for-
feited. - ^ 4- •<- . •
-led®'' - ....... • "
Voted to Continue the Strike.
Kansas City, Sept, t.— The local un-
ions of the packing trades in the two
Kansas Citys have voted to continue
the present .‘•trike until the packers
should be brought to terms.
King Edward Decorate* Ruler*.
London, Sept 7. — The Gazette an-
nounces that King Edward has con-
ferred the chain of the Royal Victor-
ian Order on Emperor Nicholas and
Emperor Francis Joseph.
St. Petersburg, Sept 7, 2:10 a. m. —
There lias been no news from General
Kuropaikin since Monday afternoon.
This Is attributed to the interruption
of direct communication with the
comma nderlin-chief owing to the trans-
fer of the telegraph office to Muk-
den. whither messages have to he sent
by courier. Tlie utmost confidence
prevails at the war office that the
Russian army is slowly but surely
effecting the retreat without serious
risk of being cut off. None the less
intense anxiety is felt throughout the
whole nation, and this feeling is
shared by the emperor.
Statement from the War Oflc.
Late last evening the Associated
Press obtained the following statement
from the war office: “No telegrams
whatever were received from General
Kuropatkin today. It is inferred that
the only Russian troops remaining at
Yenlai Sept <> are the rear guard,
whose mission is solely to retard the
enemy's movement. It Is quite con-
sistent from the position of affairs
to suppose that a portion of the Jap-
anese forces entered Yentai, there be-
ing no intention to hold this point,
as it is of no intrinsic importance.
The stores there have already been
removed, mid whatever was not re-
moved was burned. The transfer of
the telegraph office to Mukden has
caused delay in the direct transmission
of messages.”
Jap* Following Step by Step.
A Russian correspondent of the As-
sociated Press sent u message from
Mukden Tuesday evening, more than
twenty- four hours after the jlispateh
of General Kuropatkin’s last published
message. This correspondent gives no
details of the retreat, and the censor
is probably not allowed to authorize
the transmission of this news until
the commander-in-chief sendeThis re-
port The correspondent PM$te out in
are followed step by stejT^^fce Jaj£
anese and are greatly Impeded by
heavy roads and floods. He adds: “It
is impossible to say how long the
fighting will continue, as the initiative
is in the hands of the Japanese.
Point* of the Situation.
As near as can be gathered ns to
details it seems that the Japs were
cannonading the rear guard constant-
ly when Kuropatkin sent his report
Monday, and that he had lost 100 men
during the day; that the heads of
Kuropatkin’s long commissary trains
have passed through Mukden and are
continuing northward, and that this
does not imply that Kuropatkin will
not light at Mukden, as the trains are
only pushing on to the rear where they
belong, say the officials. Nothing is
known of where Kurokl is, but he
had no^ reached Mukden at latest ad- j
vices, if lie ever had any intention of 4
trying to heat the Russians to that
point; neither has he succeeded in
perfecting a flanking movement to
head off Kuropatkin.
A Holland Citizen Is Pleased to Do II
lor the Benefit ol Others.
When you know a thing tell It. It
will not lessen its goodness. But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-
ery just like It. There are lots oi
iuijie bucks In Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There’s
urinary trouble to a large extent.
Colds affect the kidneys. The kidneys
are the cause, not the colds. Keep
them in shape and life is life. Doan's
Kidney Pills do perfect work. Are for
Kidneys only. Holland people testify
to their merit. Here’s a case of it:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland near Ebenezer, says:
"I suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
tions from those organs were irregular
and unnatural. I could not rest com-
fortably at night and rose in the
morning feeling tired and unrefreshed.
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant heavy aching
pains through the small of the back.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box at
J. O. Doesburg's drug store and used
them. 1 felt better after a few doses
and in a short time I was entirely rid
of the trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MU burn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
Don’t Condi
WHEN
Dr-Pnrier> Condi Syrup
is so easily obtained
and so quickly ceres.
The rii;lit remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Ads on r.aiure’s r'-'H—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Price 25 and 53 Cents.
— -------- ----
FOR SALE BY
Hebtr Wabh. S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.
High Grade Returns
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
AA A A X A A fA AAAft1
DAIRY***
LUNCH AND
RESTAURANT
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Cortelyou Coming Went.
New York, Sept. 7.— Chairman Cor-
telyou luis returned from Oyster Bay
and left for Chicago today.
VOTE MAY GO THE OTHER WAY
Rumor at Chicago I* That the Ballot Will
Defeat Peace.
AJ1 the foregoing is dependent to a
considerable extent on wbat the un-
ions do when the vote is counted. Up
to tills writing not over 7,000 out of
the 50,000 men said to be on strike
had cast their votes in the different
packing centers throughout the coun-
try, according to the returns received
by the union officials here. In Chica-
go, where 25,000 men were on strike
the total vote cast will not exceed 5,-
000. Unless a greater majority of the
strikers decide to ballot on the propo-
sition, it is said, in all probability the
entire vote will be thrown out and the
proposition be re-submitted to the
strikers after being extensively adver-
tised.
Unofficial reports of the result of
the balloting in Chicago indicated that
the men will defeat the proposed aban-
donment of the strike. The result of
4ha balloting by the first three unions
ut-**—
NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
Caleb S. I’ennewill, of Dover, has
been nominated by the Democrats of
Delaware for governor.
Bristow, fourth assistant postmaster
general, has returned to Washington
after a visit to northern Maine.
John Gilbert, a life prisoner at the
Kansas penitentiary cannot be found,
and it is believed he has escaped.
Tlie state convention of the Populism
party of New Jersey is in session at
Atlantic City.
According to an unconfirmed report
the Russian Baltic fleet will not be
able to sail before November.
The International Association of
Sawsmiths of North America has be-
gun its annual convention at St. Louis.
James H. Beal, of Scio, O., has been
elected president of the American
Pharmaceutical association.
Because he resented an insult to his
wife and was unable to combat four
rowdies, John Jansjaski, of Chicago,
was severely beaten.
Booker T. Washington was the giiesT
of honor at a luncheon given by Alex-
ander Sedgwick, and attended by no-
tables, at Lenox, Mass.
John Bolk, starved and emaciated,
was found in a hay loft at Summit, 111.
It is thought be will die.
WHAT’S THE MATTEKWITH JAPAH?
Spite of War She Flourlnhe* Financially,
! Industrially and Commercially.
New York, Sept. 7. — S. Uchida, Jap-
anese consul in New Y’ork, received
yesterday the following cablegram
from Y. Sakatani, vice minister 'of
finance at Tukio: “Rice crop exceed-
ingly good. Near eight and a half
million koku above the average. The
money market being easy, ten million
treasury bills will be issued tomor-
row. In order to encourage savings
the industrial bank of Japan will is-
sue 5 yen premium debentures for
savings. The total of tbe amount of
postal savings on Sept. 3 showed an
increase of about 4,000,000 yens over
tlie same date last year.”
Consul Uchida says that this cable-
gram shows a most encouraging con-
dition of affairs in Japan, and that
he takes it to mean that notwith-
standing the war his country is flour-
ishing 'financially, industrially and
commercially.
KiihbIuu Crui«er* Hear the New*.
Zanzibar, .Sept,!.— The British cruis-
er Forte early yesterday morning
found the Russian volunteer fleet
steamers St. Petersburg and Smolensk
within the three-mile limit and com-
municated to them the orders of the
Russian government to desist from in-
terference with neutral shipping. Tbe
commanders of the Russian vessels
said they would forthwith proceed to
Europe.
Oaktoiu»ky Relieved.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.— Captain
Viren, commander of the cruiser Bry-
an, will replace Rear Admiral Prince
Ouktomsky as comamdner of the Port
Arthur aqua dr on.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are youi
Bowels regular? Are you Blllioas?
SY-RE-CO SroSCSf®,
Billlousness, Headache.
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule: —
Leaves Holland at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. Ottawa Beach at 10 a. no. and 10 p. m.
Loavo* CMooffo *u» a. m. and 9 p. m - The fare fare on the day boat is #1.00*
each way, taking effect Monday, July 18. The fare on the night boat 91.50 one
way,— or 82.75 for the round trip.
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,.
Wabash Ry , or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
Season limit ticket ................. $15.70
00 day limit ticket ................ 13.20
15 day limit ticket .................. 12 00
7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, Tues-
day and Thursday.
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph eve ry day at 5 p, m.
and 10 p. m. Fare 81.00 each way.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr»
Fred Zalbman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central..
THE LANSING SILO ?
Manufactured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
1. It has a continuous openhiR.
2. It has a permanent iron ladder.
3. K has NO holts, nut? or screws to unfasten the door.
4. It take* but a minute to open or close the door.
The agent who sells them here does not require to make his
living by selling these silos, so the buyer gets tbe agent's profit.
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on tbe lo-
cal agent,
Kc per bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
R. R. 5.
HENRY H. BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
FARM FOR SALE.
Ad 80-acre farm, good orchard, 130
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
bouse and barn and good water. For
sale on good terms and reasonable price
Enquire of owner
J. S. Holmes,
16 tf Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
Fouitrymeu,
Ifyour chickens aie troubled with
lice use the Wolverine Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep your chickens
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind, both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er,
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
- Haan Bros.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Fight Will be Bitter. .
Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King’s New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve-
ment came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her.” Guaranteed by W.
C. ‘Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful Keeps them well 86
cento. Boon Bros.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
Tiany children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, Zee-
land.
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres itt
grass and the balance in crops.
All improved.
A New House and Barn
The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
of good water, 70 young fruit
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
north of Holland, and 2
miles south of the West
Olive Pickle Factory.
For information call at the place-
or address
S. HIEMSTRA,
R. R. No. 4, Holland, Mich.
t
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on tbe Bast S&uga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Con be
bad at a bargain if taken aeon. En-
quire at this office.
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
^ st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
0 to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
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Failure
iu life is more oflen due to exhausted
nerve foffce than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
ba.ck- ., There « a way, certain and
scientific.
r
S“oTS“a,E'“elhera'l"d),
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility anu physical ex-
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund
y°“r money if six boxes do not cure
fl.00 per box; G boxes *5.00, mailed
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
I Sold by W. C. Walsh, Dru&ist. Holland.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THB
Pere Marquette
SETTLERS' FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month Ask agents forparticulars. tf
WORLD'S FAIR. ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par.tlculars. tf
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY R*
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have hid
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received •
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pleper A Son,
£S0 River St., Holland.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of lacd that l wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Goodpasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. EVanKampen.
A Costly Mistaks.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
For Sale.
A o-horse tread power, cheap. This
tread will develop power enought to run
a 13-inch silage cutter to Its full ca-
pacity and will cut a load of silage corn
in from 11 to 13 minutes and power to
elevate the same into a *2C-foot silo at
the- same time. This tread Is mounted
on a set of four wheel trucks and is
ready (or business. We offer It for sale
because our business has outgrown it
and we have installed a gasoline en-
gine. If you want a good power cheap
now is your time. I will sell the tread,
trucks and a lifting jack all for $10.
No belting goes with it.
GARDNER AVERY,
Forest Grove, Mich.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sate of any mwncine Irt tue
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else' for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches,
^ou only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
25c and 75c.
FOR SALE.
A good "Advance " threshing rig, size
of thresher 32x4S, with bagger and
wind' stacker complete. Fifteen horse
rriroplecngine mounted on a high pres-
sure boiler with all latest improve-
ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons.. Rig jn first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers. Holland R. F. D.,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed: 25c at
HAAN BROS.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
flax Gone lu Kiigiaml to Claim a Matter of
$7,c»9i),ooo, tviii •I- !• Waiting
for II I in.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. .'.—Ira A.
Jcsseuiuii, who has been working as tt
carpenter for M. M. Lewis & Sons for
the Inst two years, has left for Eng-
land, where he will claim a $7,000,000
KATE HAPPENINGS EEC0RDEB
Suelx. Scotland, now many years desid.
Hf-u-a nr Mirhiirnn .k. Tht‘ 1 3,7 °f ,,U‘ ,,l‘<l«OSt as told byBenefit JesseiMii Is u romantic one. His grand-
items of General Interest to Out
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
BeuefL and Convenience of
Our Readers.
Big Rapids. Mich.. Sept. 5— The
Stuart poisoning case will not lie re-
opened on Governor Bliss' order, the
governor having declared that be be-
lieved that Prosecuting Attorney Bar-
ton acted In good faith in stating that
there was insufficient evidence of n
crime to make any arrest. The gov-
ernor says: ‘T do not feel nt IU>erty
to interfere.” Barton is much grati-
fied, as be feels that the matter was
taken to the governor by his political
enemies.
Stuart Was Surely 1‘oUonrd.
George Stuart and bis wife left on
Dee. 1, UK13, for their bome.some miles
from here. Stuart bad been drinking
and had nearly emptied a bottle of
alcohol. Mrs. Stuart Is alleged to have
purchased strychnine at a local dtug
store for rats. Next morning Stuart
died, and the post-mortem showed that
his stomach contained large quantities
of strychnine. The neighbors’ gossip
caused a warrant to l)e issued for Mrs.
Stuart and the sheriff and Prosecutor
Barton started out to serve the war-
raut.
Why Burton Dropped the Cum.
Upon running down several rumors
the prosecutor decided that there was
not enough legal evidence to warrant
the arrest of thewomanand be dropped
the ease. The coroner’s Jury had de-
cided that Stuart came to his death by
some person unknown to them admin-
istering strychnine to him.
City Dud* to Play Rail.
Marshall, ^lich.. Sept. 2. — A ball
game between the aldermen of Mar-
shall and Albion will Ik? played at the
latter place tomorrow. The mayor of
the respective cities will do the catch
act. while the recorders will be in the
box. Charles X. Moreman. a 00-year-
old Marshall alderman, soys he won’t
play if he can’t hold down third base,
and the other aldermen call him the
robber.
They WHit< <] Too Long.
Bay City. Mich., Sept 2.— Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Mouth rop, of this city,
who have been in the lumber district
on Johns island, Georgian lay. came
home with^Ginnnis, their little 9-yeai-
-OhLson. who was suffering from ap-
found that the operation had been too
long deferred, peritonitis set in and the
little fellow succumbed.
Change at the Soldiers’ Home.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 0.— Col-
onel George II. Turner, the new com-
mandant of the Michigan Soldiers’
home, has been given official charge
of the home by the board of managers,
succeeding Colonel Judd. It is said at
the home that no change will !e in
nugurated by the new commandant in
the office force. Colonel Judd will re-
side in the city.
Riotous Striko of Italian-.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Sept. 3. —
One hundred Italians employed1 in the
excavation of the West Xeehlsh chan-
nel by sub-contractors under McArthur
Bros., of Chicago, have struck for in-
creased wages. The demand was re-
fused by the foreman, and the Italians
quit. When others tried to work they
were stoned by tie strikers, several
being injured.
Killed by u T.'iretlilng Machine.
Cedar Springs, Midi.. Sept, c..— Jas.
Deerlng, of Solon township, met a hor-
rible death on the farm of Eli Smitii,
six miles west of here. He was work-
ing upon the upj>er platform of a
threshing machine. In some manner
the platform gave way and he was
precipitated into the cylinder, lie was
horribly mangled by the teeth, one
leg being torn off.
riimlly LnM-k Ifik Leg.
heart disease. He was 77 years of
euitable for growing celery. Inquire of tie oribriilluiy'aVtlie Bme^'iuMt
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. L, Hudson- continues! to Uher him. and 'feu the
mother was the duke's daughter and
doited with George Jessemun, a man
far below her in rank, with whom she
came to this country.
They lived in Dorchester, Mass. The
woman became separated from her fa-
ther, who swore he would never see
her again, but repented on his death-
bed and left the fortune to his daugh-
ter or her heirs, If they could he found.
Jessemun lias been iu England three
times to straighten the matter out
ami now goes to receive the money,
$110,(W0 of which will he paid him on
Sept. 15.
banm:k TOWN FOB •! •honks
Marqwrtle. «ii||la Population of 10,000
Soul*. IU* i,4oo TelophoaM la
I and More Coming.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. C.— Mar-
quette, it is believed, Is the banner
telephone town of the state, if not
of the United States, population con-
sidered. The population Is only about
10,000, yet there are almost 1,400 tele-
phones in use and more are almost
dully being installed. Two distinct sys-
tems cater for patronage* the Mar-
quette County company, un independ-
ent corp, ration, and the ^ Itchigan
State, allied with the Bell.
The latter has the great bulk of the
business in the city, Its subscribers
here numbering in excess of a thou-
sand, but in other portions of the
county, notably Jn Ishpemlng and
Kegaunee, the independent line ia well
holding its own and it pays annual
dividends to its stockholders. In the
county at large the Boll company has 300
long distance instruments In* use.
City M\vnrr*!iip of Bill Boards.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept 2. —
Alderman Roberts has started an agi-
tation for municipal bill boards. “The
city ought to own these boards itself,”
he declaimed. “There is n revenue to
he obtained from them and I think
the city ought to get it. These people
go ahead and put up their boards
wherever they please and then won’t
take them down,, and I believe the
city ofcght to take hold of the busi-
ness and hi’.ndle it for its own benefit
The Nichols hospital would much ap-
preciate the revenue that could be got
in this way.”
feet. They escaped death by a miracle,
sustaining only bruises and being bad-
ly shaken up. The men were mak-
in£ Ihq jegem h IJe dmft of the
No. 2 f*’omersT mine in si cage, when
the engine “got away” from William
Jenkins, who let 'them down, and the
released cage fell half the distance,
smashing the cage to pieces.
Light Thousand nt a Dedication.
Monroe, Mich., Sept 3. — Eight
thousand persons gathered in Monroe
to witness the ceremonies Incident to
the dedication of a monument erected
by the state of Michigan in honor of
the brave Kentuckians and other sol-
diers who lost their lives in the mas-
sacre of the River Raisin, in 1812. Over
a thousand came from Detroit and
there were delegations from northern
Ohio, Kentucky and many towns in
southern Michigan.
Dragged from Death by Hie Ileela.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 3. — Edward
Moors, who is employed in his father’s
boiler shoo at North Lansing, was
painting the interior of a boiler when
his naphtha lamp exploded. The fumes
rendered him unconscious and he was
dragged out by the heels by his fa-
ther. His face and hands were badly
burned.
Dropped Dead While IMayiug Cards.
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 3. — Fran-
cis 35. Little, a retired lumberman from
Chicago, is dead at Highland Park,
where he had been stopping several
days. Little was engaged in a game
of flinch with a’ party of friends in his
age.
last three months be has been in a
local hospital. It has finally been
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy found necessary to amputate the mem-
ber.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me." Just as food
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman pjits on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Auot her Grade CriMiaing Tragedy.
Rattle Creek, Mich., Sept. Mrs.
Alvin Russell was struck and instantly
killed, and her husband probably fa-
tally injured, by a fast west-hound
Grand Trunk train at Benton, a small
station nine miles west of this city.
Their buggy was demolished.
Met Death Iu a Shaft.
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 2. - John
Reed and Andrew Gregoryic were in-
stantly killed by falling rock in No. 2
shaft of the Tamarack mine. Reed
was a member of a party of miners
who sank the shaft many years ago.
’Pomuiu Stay frotu Home.
Bay City. Mich.. Sept G.— Murray
Anderson, of the west side, reports
having found a live opossum in his
barn at 310 South Linn street. How
the little animal came into this dime
is a mystery.
Nominated for Congrcsa.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 3.7-Charles A. Du-
rand has been nominated for congress
at the Sixth district Democratic con-
gressional convention.
Poor Wiring Canted a Fire.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept 2. —
Poor wiring caused a fire in The Daily
Moon office, that did $2,000 damage
to the building and probably $1,000
to the machinery and stock. The tire
started near the prees room and the
combined efforts of all the city appa-
ratus was necessary to put it out.
Insurance Rates Raised.
Detroit, Sept. 2.— By unanimous vote
the order of the Eastern Shir, the in-
surance auxiliary of the order of the
Star of Bethlehem, has voted to in-
crease its rates an average of about 33
per cent. Both orders have been hi
session here several days.
Ruby Burned to Dentil.
Houghton. Mich., Sept. 3.— The 1-
yenr-old daughter of John IMlger, of
the Atlantic mine, caught her dress
on fire from a bonfire some children
had built near her home, and received
burns which caused her death half
an hour later.
LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS
FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY buttons, braids and
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
.FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS
KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTI-
COATS
G. VAN PUTTEN
Close Call for Four .Men.
St. Charles, Mich., Sept. G.— James
imi , iii) n mug nom - Kennedy. William Love. Henry riiil-
pendicilis. At Mercy hospital it was up* nn.i^^r 'Ruth leTT nearly H O
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkiiof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
?
Kelt Line tor Lnntlug.
Lansing, Mich.. Sept.-2.— Articles of
incorporation have been filed by the
Lansing Manufacturers' Railway com-
pany. capital *000.000. The company
will at once construct a belt Hue six
miles long across the western eud of
the city.
Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let us
figure with you.
We have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
De Hoop & Brower
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St,
i,
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will, do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timer & Verhey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEELAND, MICH
Ottawa County Times.
' M. 0. MAKTiMG, Pnblltb«r.
fiMtoMmrr rridtj, tt Uollaad, Mlcbi(«D
OFFICE, MANTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
Lokk«r A Rutgers Co., poor or-
ders ............................ S 03
Holland Dally Sentinel, adv... 43
B. Steketee, poor orders ........ 10 00
B. Steketee, supplies ............. 2 70
flmu of Subecri^lMi^RM^cr year, or «l per
AAvutMng Rates made known on Application
MTKnteind at tbs post oBos at Holland, Mien .
M ttaasahatoa lb rough tbs malls as second-
glass auttar.
SEPTEMBER 9, 1904.
State Tiekat
Goveraor-Woodbrldge N. Ferris of
Biff Rapids.
Lieutenant Governor— Hiram B. Hud-
son of Mancekwa.
Treaaurer-Edwin R. Smith of Clinton
oounty.
Secretary of SUte-James B. Batch of
Katamasoo.
Auditor Oeneral-George A. Curry of
Ironwood.
Attorney General-F. O. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—
John E. Mealley of Plymouth,
Land Commissioner— Henry McCarty
of Newayffo.
Member Board of Educatlon-H. Kirk
White of Owosso.
Presidential Electors-at-larke— Thos.
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Judges Supreme Court-Alien C. Adsit
of Grand Rapids. Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Aim
Arbor.
Democratic County Ticket.
The Democrats of Ottawa County
put up the following ticket:
Judge of Probate— Johannes Dykema.
Sheriff—Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan-
hof.
Clerk— John F. Wilde.
Treasurer-Gerrit J. Veldraao.
Register of Deeds — W. H. Pellegrom.
Circuit Court Commissioners — Wm.
N. Angel, Wm O. Van Eyck.
Coroners— Dr. E. D. Kreraers, Dr. J.
S. Wailing
Surveyor— Gerret J. Hesselink.
Legislative Ticket.
First District-Dr. J. W. Vanden
Berg, Holland Township.
Second District — W. W. Dickinson,
Talltnadge.
Senatorial Ticket.
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.
(OFFICIAL.)
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 7, 1904.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
PresentMayor Geerllngs, Aids. De-
Vries. Van Zanten, Hayes, Stephan
Prakken, Van Putten. Dyke, Kerkhof
and Postma and the City Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Aid. Nies here appeared and took his
seat.
PETITIONS.
The tenant of the second story of No.
16 West Sth Street petitioned for per-
mission to place small show case for
photographs on sidewalk.
Refeued to Committee on Sidewalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
^7TTr~*'-: --- — ---
The Committee on Ways and Means
reported annual estimates of amounts
needed for the several general and
special assessment funds for the pres-
ent fiscal year, and also introduced
an ordinance termed the annual ap-
propriation lull of the City of Holland
for the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday in March A. D., 1904.
The report \vas 'accepted, the ordi-
nance read a first and second time bv
its title, ^ referred to the Committee
of the Whole and placed on the gen-
eral order of the day.
The Committe on Streets and Cross-
walkg reported recommending the
opening up of part of 23d Street east
of College Avenue, and that the quit
claim deed of necessary property be
ordered recorded.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported recommending that
Cherry Street be surveyed.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported that the Street Com-
missioner was removing noxious weeds
from the streets of the city and that
the use of Thistle-ine in this citv is
not advisable.
Report accepted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having audited the fol-
lowing claims and recommended the
payment of same:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, city clerk,
salary ........................ 87 50
E. A. Anderson, salary, deputy
clerk .. ........................ 20 83
F. H. Kamferbeek, salary, city
marshal ........................ 50 oo
L. DeLoof, salary, deputy mar-
shal ......... ................... 45 00
Herman Van Oort, salary, nigth
Police .......................... 45 00
C. J. Dornbos, salary, night po-
lice .............................
O. Wilterdink,
treasurer .....
T. Nauta, salary, street commis-
sioner ..........................
J. B. Colenbrander, services as
Janitor .........................
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. L
F. W. Stanshury, salary, driver
No. 2 ...........................
Mrs. W. H. Horning, house bent
J. B. Van Oort, house ren..t....
Wm. Vander Veere, house rent..
Kelli Xibbelink. house rent...... 4 00
James Kole. house rent ......... 6 80
Henry E. Van Kampen. house
rent . . ..... . .......... . ......... 5 qo
Gerrit Van Haaften, house rent 2 00
wm. Butkau, house rent ........ 4 00
Peter Verwey, killing dogs and
selling tags ................. §75
Board of Public Works, light.. 4 50
Jas. A. Brouwer, chairs, etc.,
city hall ....... ............. ,3 24
Peter Brusse, insurance 155.)
John Y. Huizenga & Co., sup-
plies ............................ o 40
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., desk 15 00
G. Cook & Co., supplies......... 22 71
J. B. Steketee, services as asst
librarian .................. 90 qa
Albert Curtis, medicine and ser-
vices ..... 4 ..
James Price, sen-ices as sur-
salary, city
45 00
33 33
50 00
6 00
28 00
28 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
A. Rooa, poor orders ............. 6 00
K. Buurma, sprinkling streets. 78 00
DuMex Bros., poor orders ...... -IS 50
Doubleday Bros. St Co., supplies 4 50
J. Kruisenga, poor orders ...... 78 00
T. VandeWater, ' street sprink-
ling ............................. 81 00
Peter Prins, poor orders ......... 3 75
G. Blom, flight and cartage on
hose ............................
P. Maas, poor orders.... ........ 15 25
First State Bank, poor orders.. 41 00
A. Bidding .poor orders .......... 1 50
W. H. Sutphin, seed for park. 4 80
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 1 45
T. Keppel's Sons, cement ...... 1 12
John Nies, supplies ...... ....... 8 33
J. A. Kooyers, salary sup’t ..... 80 00
H. deSllghter, labor park...... 42 00
J. Van Lsnte, labor, parts ....... S} 75
Martin Kooyers, labor, park.... 2 25
J. VanderPloeg, street labor.... 48 28
8. Adama, street labor ......... 32 75
J. Baker, street labor ......... 32 76
E. Beekman, street labor ........ 47 25
F. TerVree, team work ......... 72 00
J. VanAlaburg, team work ...... 72 00
T. Corsen, team work ........... 80 00
N. VanPlagenhoef, team work.. 80 00
H. Vrieling, team work ......... 2 23
G. J. Van Duren. making copies
of anessment roll .............. 80 00
A. J. Ward, making copies of
assessment roll ................. 80 00
Adopted, and warrants ordered Is-
sued. except bill of A. J. Ward, which
was referred back to the Committee on
Claims and Accounts.
The Committee On Poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said com-
mittee, recommending for the support
of the poor for the two weeks ending
Sept. 21, 1904, the sum of $21.00, and
having rendered temporary aid to the
amount of $152.53.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Fire Department
reported on matter of purchasing hose.
Referred back to the committee.
The Committee on Fire Department
reported relative to filling vacancy in
Eagle Hose Co., No. 1.
Referred back t<* the committee, the
hose company, and the chief.
The Committee on Fire Department
reported on matter of using second
floor on engine house No. 2.
By Aid. NIES:
Resolved, That the front room of
second story of engine house No. 2 be
set apart for sleeping rooms for the
Firemen.
Lost.
The matter wes referred back to the
committee on Fire Department.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The Street Commissioner reported re-
pairing of sidewalks adjacent to east
50 feet of lot 11, block 34, at an expense
of 75 cents, and adjacent to lot 7, block
5, H. C. addition, at an expense of
The Clerk was instructed to report
same to the Board of Assessors for
special assessment.
The City Surveyor presented his re-
port for the month of August, 1904.
Filed.
The Street Commissioner reported his
doings for the month of August, 1904.
The Clerk reported invitation to at-
tend meeting of the League of Munici-
palities at E. St. Louis and St. Louis.
Oct. 4, 5 and 6, 1904.
Filed.
The Clerk reported that he had given
notice of the filing and numbering of
W. 16th Street special sewer assess-
ment district Nos. 1 and 2 rolls, and of
W. 14th Street special sewer assess
ment district roll, and that no oh
jections had been filed in his office.
Rolls were confirmed and divided in-
to five mstaimirinrr. -wrmnir oraetec
issued in’ payment of said installments
to be dated Sept. 15. 1904. and to be
come due Feb. 1, 1905, 1006, 1907, 1908
and 1909 respectively, said bonds
bear interest at 5 per cent, per annum
and the Board of Assessors were in-
structed to make special assessment
roll No. 2 of each of said districts for
the payment of the first of said in
stailments, all the Aldermen voting
Aye.
3 12
20 83
67 71
9 75
65 00
35 00
34 00
veyor
L. Laming, repairs ..... ........ \ 50
438
T. Keppei s Sons, supplies....
c- DeFeyter. washings. . . .
A. W. Baker, drayage ........
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., ’ ’lum-
ber ..... ...... . ..........
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
Henry S. Bosch, lowering De-
Kmer and VanderLei side-
. wanes ........
13 85
174 25
2 50
25
11 19
5 56
The Clerk reported the following con
tracts and bonds: Remers and Zweer-
ing, with J. Wise and A. B. Bosnian as
sureties. Henry Costing with R. Van
Zwaluwenbueg and Roelof Westveld as
sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.
The Clerk reported statement 1
money needed for the public schools.
$22,000.00.
Filed.
The Clerk reported estimate of am
ounts needed for the water, light, fire
alarm and general sewer funds.
Filed.
The Clerk reported recommending
transfer of $1,880.03 from the street
funds to the general fund.
Transfer ordered.
The Clerk reported that light bond
Series “B", and Water Bond Series "G'
would mature Feb. 1, .1905.
Referred to Committee on Ways and
Means.
The Clerk reported statement of do
llnquent water and light bills, state
ment of amounts for repairing and con-
struction of sidewalks and also state-
ment of cost of removing ice and other
obstructions from Sth Street.
Referred to the Board of Assessors
for special assessment.
The Clerk reported special assess-
ment rolls for the E. 15th Street, W
15th Street, and 7th Street sewer as-
sessment districts.
Roils ordered numbered and filed,
and Wednesday. Sept. 28, 1904, at 7:30
p. m., fixed as the time for receiving
said rolls.
Bills of the Board of Public Works.
At a meeting of the Board of Pilblic
Works of the City of Holland, held
September 6. 1904, the following claims
were approved and the Clerk instructed
to certify the same to the Common
Council for payment:
James DeYoung, salary Supt..$ 91 66
Alfred Huntley, labor ........... 12 15
A. E. McCIalin, salary, engn’r.. S3 33
General Electric Co., lamps,
meters, etc .................... 293 53
C. R. Johnson, salary, asst,
eng’r ........................... 55 (H
H. Vrieling, hauling coal ....... 55 22
Arthur Fisher, salary, asst.
eng’r ........................... 55 09
H. Garvelink, mowing stand-
pipe lawn ..................... 0 05
A. Van Duren. salary, dynamo
tender ...... ...... i. ...... ...... 45 00
. Terpstra, labor ................ 0 13
L. Stokes, salary, fireman ...... 45 00
D. Steketee. labor ............... 6 13
E. Ashley, salary, fireman ...... 50 00
National Meter Co., meters, etc. 138 00
Bert Smith, helper at 19th St
Sta. - ............................ 52 40
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ...... 2 31
L. X. Boisen. salary, electrician 54 00
H. Channon Co., supplies ....... 15 80
J. P. DeFeyter, salary, lineman 48 00
Standard Oil Co., oils .......... 39 27
X. Prins. lamp trimmer ...... 35 00
John DeFeyter, labor ........... 7 00
A. Nauta, lineman .............. 40 00
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ben ............................ 26
L. Kamerling, labor ............. 40 00
Electric Appliance Co., sup-
plies ........ ......  17 20
James Wextveer, bill collector. 15 00
John Van .Landegond Sona,
repain .............. 5 60
Herman Damson, drayagei.;..
Van Dyke St Sprietsma. BUp-
ploes ...........................
G. Blom, freight and cartage. .
Roy Scott, lineman .............. 36 00
Ottawa County Timet, printing 64 10
John A. Roeblinga* Sons Co.
wire .....................  .....
A. W. Baker, drayage ....... ...
Sawyer-Man Electric Co.,
lamps .......................... 45 00
E. B. Standart, supplies ......
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement......
H. Costing, teaming,, etc...... 12 13
James Price, services on •aware
Wm. Butkau, inspector of sew-
er work .............. . ........
Jobs. Dykema, inspector of
sewer work ...................
Peter Roels, inspector of sewer
work ........... ; ............... 24 00
H. Costing, on contract ......... 1,462 84
Remers St Zweering, on con-
tract ....... . ................ .. 506 39
J. B. Van Oort, on contract... 195 50
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal,
pipe, etc. ................ ...... 457 37
Lynchburg Foundry Co., pipe,
lew freight ..... ...... i,J2J[ 98
Fairmont Coal Co., coat Isas
freight .......... 25157
Allowed and warrants ovdered issued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. KERKHOF:
The matter of making street sprink-
ling assessment rolls was referred to
the Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks and the Supervisors.
On motion of Aid. KERKHOF:
The Mayor and Clerk were Instruct-
ed to make a temporary loan of $3,000.
On moton of Aid. NIES:
The Mayor and Clerk were Instructed
to negotiate the sale of the W. 16th
Street Nos. 1 and 2, and of W. 14th
Street sewer district bonds.
On motion of Aid. KERKHOF:
The Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks were instructed to Investigate
the advisability of laying larger walks
across Central Avenue .near Graves
Place.
Unanimous thereto being given, the
Board of Assessors reported the follow-
ing special assessment roile— delinquent
light and water, sidewalks, and for col-
lecting cost of removing obstructions
from Sth Street.
Rolls were ordered numbered and
filed, and Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1904, at
7:30 o’clock p. m., fixed as the time
for reviewing same.
On motion of Aid. VAN ZANTEN:
The Council went into the Committee
of the Whole on the general order.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Stephan to the chair. . |
After some time spent therein the
committee arose, apd through their
chairman reported that they had had
under consideration “An ordinance
termed the annual appropriation bill of
the City of Holland for the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday in
March A. D.t 1904, that they had made
no amendments thereto pnd recom-
mended its passage.
Report adopted and ordinance placed
on order of Third Readin„ of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An ordinace termed the annual ap-
propriation bill of the City of Hol-
land for the fiscal year commencing
on the third Monday in March. A. D.
1904, was read a third time and passed.
majority of all the aldermen elect
voting therefor by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas— Aids. DeVries. Nies Van Zan-
ten. Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, Van
Putten. Dyke, Kerkhof, Postma— M.
Nays— 0.
The. following special assessment
rolls were ordered: W. Twelfth Street.
$130.00; E. Fourth Street, $110.00; W
Third- Street. $50.00; South Central Ave
nue. $600.00; College Avenue, No.
$211.00; College Avenue, No. 2, $442.00
Seventeenth Street. No. 1, 1500.00; Sev-
enteenth Street. No. 2, $1,10000; Lake
ana router suceto and Van: Raaito
Avenue. No. 1, $366.00; Lak4^R9 Water"
Streets and Van Raalte Avenue. No.
2. $650.00; E. Ninth Street. $126.00; W
Thirteenth Street. $103.00. Sewers—
Central Avenue. $640.00; Harrison Ave
nue, $240.00; Eighth Street, $930.00
Ninth and River Streets. $630.00
Twelfth Street. $ 350.00; Thirteenth
Street, $400.00; E. Fourteenth Street
$300.00; W. Tenth, Eleventh and
•Twelfth Streets. $600; Tenth, River and
Eleventh Streets, $620.00; Sixth Street,
$60.00; W. Twelfth Street, $340.00;
Eighth Street paving, $9,000.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
m „ . i,0,land* Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.Tw*? Annft Boss, Simon
DeUyl, Teunis DeUyl, Cornelius Traas.
Jacob Van Putten, H. E. Van Hampen,
Mre. D. Zuidema, Douglas M. Shaw.
Catharine DeJong, Albert Tonnema, N.
wai-Kkl^ S Vr ,Vyven* Waiter C.
Walsh, D. H. Clark, John DeGraaf,
Henry Cronkrlght, W. H. Horning,
g«nry DeVries, Chris. Nibelink, De-
Y^8 * Nlbbelink, Est H. Roster.
Chris. Vandewege, John DeKoster. Ma-
rine Van Putten, Society for Christian
Instruction, T. Jonkers. Elixabeth
Miles, Mrs. L. Reidsema, William Vis-
aera, Chat, Tellenga, E. Vanderveen, M.
Jonkman, Frank H. Bontekoe, Art.
Reidsema, Martin Looyengoed. John C.
Dyke, Jaaobus Dyke. Egbert Altena,
Jacob Kulte, M. Venderheide. John De-
"aat. Evert Mulder. Bert Vander
Brink, John C. Brown, Douwe Van
Dyk. John Karaten, John aiulder, H.» Mr* ^  Klaverlnga, M. Van
Putten. Chaa. W. Fairbanks. Henry D.
Klomparens, Jobs Wolters, Peter Vai
5y^, B*„P25P€W*’ Hendrick Beltmas,
Martin G. Wiuveen, Louis Veele, John
Harawen. John H. Tula, Leonard De-
Watt, Jan Herringga, Fay Burn and
DIekema St Kollen, and all other per-
rons interested, take notice, that the
roll of the special assessments hereto-
fore made by the Board of Assessors
for the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special as-
sessment for the construction of a lat-
eral sewer on Fifteenth Street between
Central Avenue and Maple Street, li
now on file In the oflice of the City
Clerk for public Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Coun-
and Board of Assessors of the CJty
of Holland will meet at the Council
rooms in said city on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 28. A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m., to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
THE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept.'S, 1904.
To Singh & Zuidewind and E. J. Har-
rington, and to all other persons in-
terested. Take notice, that the roil of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by order of
the Common Council, for the purpose
of collecting the cost of removing ob-
structions from Eighth Street adjacent
to your premises is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council and the Board of Assess-
ors will meet at the Council rooms on
Wednesday, September 28, A. D. 1904.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
assessment, at- which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
_ _ City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 8, 1904.
To G. Zaalmink, T. Smit. Mrs. C. C.
Gilmore, H. Van Huis, Frank Johnson,
W. Klaasen, Alien Harris. L. Wierda.
T. Dykstra, Robt. Mulder, William
Prins. J. W. Bosman, D. Meengs, P. El-
hart, Jas. Evans, A. Hooper, B. Huiz-
enga. Frank Vandenberg, Bert Farrar,
S. DeGroot, A. Roos. C. Boos. H.
Scholten, Mrs. J. Hoffman. Peter
Bareman. Mrs. Kate Nyland. L. De
K raker. Jas. Kole. H. DeKraker, I. De-
Kraker. Jacob, Herrlnga, Raelof Dai-
man. Peter Vander Poel, Henry Ten
Brink, Jacob Van Weele, Johannes
Kole, Hendrik \ an Kampen. Derk Ten-
kate. James Reeves, John Altena
Louis DeKraker, Peter J. Luldens. Her-
man Beekman, C. .Steketee David Hol-
keboer, Henry Holkeboer. Martin
Bontekoe. Henry Haverman. Eitje Hol-
keboer, Mrs. H. Klaasen John Oonk
Est.. J. J. Vanderbeit and all other per-
sons interested, take notice, that ‘the
roll of the special assessments here-
tofore made by the board of a-s=>s=ors
for the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of a
lateral sewer on Fifteenth street be-
tween Central avenue and Columbia
avenue, is now on file in the office of
the_ City Clerk for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of th*
City of Holland will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms in said city on Weednesday.
September 28. A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
m., to review7 said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Sept, 9-23. C,ti' Cls*
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
To P. DenHertogh, A. M. Jappinga, C.
R. Mower. DeKeyzer & Co. A. M. Jap-
pinga. Est. of Sarah Howard, E. Gro-
ters,- Clara E. Tuttle. W. L. Bingham.
E. Vanderveen. H. V. D. Slgtenhorst.
Mrs. A. Hofman, Wm. Brusse, and to
all other persons interested, take no-
tice, that the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore emade.by'lhe Board
of Assessors for the purpose of de-
fraying that part of the cost which
the Common Council decided should be
paid ana borne by special assessment
for the repairing and construction af
sidewalks in front of and adjacent to
your premises assessed in the said roil,
is now on file in my office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council and Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council rooms on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 28, A. D. 1904, at 7:30
o’clock p. m. to review said assess-
ment. at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
DELINQUENT LIGHT AND WATER
RENTALS.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
To C. Blom. Jr., G. Brusse, Jacob
Kuite, J. C. Post Est., Hope Church.
Chas. Harmon. J. Vandenberg, A. Seif.
A. H. Meyer, Slagh and Zuidewind.
L. DeGroot. H. Beltman, W. H. Hom-
inganitn alLnther persons Interested,
take -notice, that the roll of the spe-
cial assessment heretofore made by the
Board of Assessors, by order of the
Common Council, for the purpose of
collecting the delinquent light and
water rentals for the calendar year
ending June 30, 904, against your prem-
ises assessed in said roll, is now on
file in my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council and the Board of Assess-
ors will meet at the Council rooms on
Wednesday, September 28, A. D. 1904.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
interetsed to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to taka.
For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Chol-
era and Diarrohea Remedy,’’ says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
“I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend,. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose 1 felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind.” For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-la d. 
J. H. Boone and H. Kooiker are pre*
£E?b!° Horn. “'tra*h 'B
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervljje and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
SCOmUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
materials
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn -Shingles at 90c $1,00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See oir* lath before buying.
Our stock- of -hemlock is the best ever put on this
market. *
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCBTRUOEHS LUMBER GO,
Office afd Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
- - DO YOU NEED - -
WINDOW SHADES?
• - Let us figure with you. - -
We make them to fit your windows.
The best Hand-Made goods mounted
on Hartshorn spring rollers. Also
- - have cheap Shades; - .
Call and see our colors and goods.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
- 15 BAST EIGHTH ST. .
(
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heart of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sore*, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
It Saved His Leg.
Danforth of LrGrange, Ga.,P. A. _________
suffered for six months wlth a f right-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen’e Arnica Salve wholly
™red , lt~ in flve For Ulcere,
Wounds, Piles, It’s the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist. ’ • CDWMh«J"
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farraeni.
„ , PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb. ............................... 16
Epkf peiJoi ....................... 1S
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... Ln
Potatoes, nerbu ......................... ... .
Becus, baud picked, perbu ........... 1 w,
Onions .................................. '“'ico
WlnterApples— good ............
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. r.oidandnew 1.08
Oats, perbu ................. best white -31
Buckwheat per Bu ....... ..... ....... ‘|£
Barley, per 100 ...................... . ..... ,
Clover Seed, perbu .............. Ivj;
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) 2 00
. - BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dreseed, per lb.. ............ to
Chickens, live, per Jb ..... - ...... 7./.. t0o
Turkeys live ........................ 10 "
Tallow, per lb ........................... j
Mutton, dressed, per lb ........... 7.77; 7t0 3
0,3,i
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to comiumers
PMtenei’ .,.:.l«° gj
Flour* *• Daisy "straight, per barrel... a In
Ground Feed 1 35 per hunted 2500 p^ ton/
Coronal, unbolted 120 per hundred, 24 00 per
Hides
KSKeC*wn * BerUc'1
" Ifreenbide ........ 777777 ........
.............
Wert.
School Books and Supplies
AT
the book store.
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES fi attorney at law. t
4 sI'ecial attention given to collections.4 der Veen Block. 4
j^ Cit Phone M, Cor. River and sth St. 4
1 tallow....
pS5" !r?u,b,e7J "'ith constipation try
.;^ - T?ain s ‘Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy, to tak* and tiro-
ffrCet n0T-griping ^  'Other unpleasant
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh Hni
land ana Van Bree & Son, ZeS'..”
Revolution Imminent.
and Sifn of aPProaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets Petrie Bitters will quTcUy
dismember the troublesome causes It
lZV:'ican0 ,0”e the stomach7regu-the B*>welfl’ Simulate\ d clarlfy the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
sU the usual attending aches vanish
™der lu searching and thorough effec-
,EleCtrlc BItters «• 58c,
and that Is returned if it don't giro
Guartuitw<i
L1
*
Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th Street.
HOLLAD, MICH.
Plates ............... $5.00
Gold Fillings up from ............. .50
Silver Fillings ...... . . . ....... ,50
Cement Fillings . ...... ,50
Teeth extracted without pain ...... ,25
We Quarantee all our work.
)pO»>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00O<y
I SCHOOL BOOKS SJSwfX Slates, Pencils, Pens, Tablets, 5X and everything: used in schools aO A nice Blotter given away free a
8 SLAGH & BRINK 8
N>000^000000<l>0000000^>oo0f
No. 220.| AN ORDINANCE.
Termed the Annual Appropriation Bill of
; the City of Holland, for the liseal year
commencing on the Third Monday In
! March. A. D. 1901.
i THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Section 1. There shall be raised by tax
: upon all the taxable property In the City of
Holland, for the purpose ot defraying the
general expenses and liabilities of said
city during the liseal year commencing on
the third Monday in March, A. D. 1904,
the following amounts, to-wit:
1st. For the General Fund to de-
fray the expenses of the city, for
the payment of which from some
other fund no provision Is made,
the sum of Nine Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ........ \ ......... $9,50000
2nd. For the Fire Department
Fund to maintain the Fire De-
partment of the city, the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars .......... $ 5,000 00
3rd. For the Pdor Fund, to be
expended In the support of the
poor of the city, the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars .......... $ 4,000 00
4th. For the Park Fund of the
City of Holland, for the* main-
tenance and Improvement of
public parks the sum of Two
Thousand Dollars ................ $ 2,000 00
5th. For the Library Fund, for
the maintenance, extension and
support of the public library, the
sum of One Thousand Two Hun-
dred Dollars ....................... $ ijoo 00
6th. For the Water Fund, to
maintain a system of water
works and provide a supply of
water, the sum of Ten Thou-
sand Six Hundred and Fifty
Dollars .............................. $i»,G50 00
7th. For the Light Fund, for the
maintenance and construction of
the electric lighting works, ami
the distribution of electric light,
and of current for power serv-
ice, the sum of Three Thousand
Dollars .............................. $ «,«I0 00
8th. For the Fire Alarm Fund,
for the maintenance and exten-
sion of the lire alarm system,
the sum of Three Hundred Dol-
Jars . .................................. $ 300 00
9th. For the Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance and construction of
sewers, the sum of One Thou-
. sand Five Hundred Dollars ...... $ 1,500 W
10th. For the interest and Sink-
ing Fund, lor the payment of the
funded debt of the city and the
interest thereon, to he raised by .
a tax not exceeding three mills
on the dollar of the assessed val-
uation of the property of tho
city for the present year, as pro-
v vlded in Section ti. Title XXV HI.
of the City Charter, the sum of
Seven Thousand Seven Hundred
Thirteen Dollars .................. $ 7,710 1#
Sec. 2. There shall also be raised
by a tax upon all the taxable
property in the city, with the
general city taxes hereinbefore'
designated, for the support of
the Public Schools of the City of
Holland during the current year,
includiiiif all school and school-
house purposes, as reported to
Common Council by the Board
of Education of the Public
Schools, the sum of Twenty-two
Thousand Dollars ................. $22,000 0)
Sec. 3. There shall also be raised by
special tax to be levied in the next gen-
eral tax rolls, in the two supervisor dis-
tricts of the city upon the lands compris-
ing the special street and sewer assess-
ment districts hereinafter designated, the
following amounts, to-wit:
1st. For West Twelfth street spe-
cial street assessment district
for the payment of bond and in-
terest. to be taised by special as-
sessment from said special street
assessment district. In the sec-
ond supervisor district, the sum
of One Hundred Thirty Dollars.. $ 130 00
2nd. For East Fourth street spe-
cial street assessment district
for the payment of bond and in- -
terest. to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street
assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
One Hundred Ten Dollars ........ $ HOW
3rd. For West Third street spe-
cial assessment district for the
payment of bond and interest, to
be raised by special assessment
from said special street assess-
ment district, in the second su-
pervisor district, the sum of
Fifty Dollars ....................... $ •» 00
4lh. For South Central avenue •
special street assessment district
See the ease with which you can purchase a
Morris Chair here.
See the styles we are^ showing.
See the beauty of the designs and the dura-
ble quality of the materials.
See the Morris Chair We Are Selling
at $7.95.
You’l pay from S10 to $12 for this chair
elsewhere.
211 00
Jas. A. Brouwer.
212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.
3GGOO
H. Vander Ploeg
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
/f
We still have have some of that 4000 lb. lot of Paper left, but it
is going fast. Parents can buy the entire Winter’s supply for
tha children for 25 cents.
H. VANDER PLOEG, 44 e. 8th si.
sessment from said special street
assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum M
_ Six Hundred Dollars ............. $ noo oo
5th. For College avenue special
street assessment district for the
payment of bond and interest,
to.be raised by special assess-
ment from said special street as-
sessment district, in the first su-
pervisor district, the sum of Two
< Hundred Eleven Dollars .......... $
6th. For College avenue special
street assessment district No. 2,
for the payment of bond and in-
terest. to be raised by special as-
sessment, from said special street
assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
I' our Hundred Twenty-two Dol-
.•ars ....... ............................ $ 422 00
ith. For Seventeentli street spe-
cial street assessment district
for the payment of bond and in-
terest. to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street
assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
hive Hundred Dollars ............ $ 500 00
Sth. For Seventeenth street spe-
cial street assessment district
No. 2 for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by spe-
cial assessment from said special
street assessment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sum
of One Thousand One Hundred
a«P° !n18 * i.ioo oo
9th. For Lake street. Water
street and Van Raalte avenue
special street assessment district
No. 1 for the payment of bond
and interest, to lie raised by spe-
cial assessment in said special
sewer, assessment district the
sum of Three Hundred Sixty
six Dollars, said sum to be ap-
portioned as follows: From the
first supervisor district the sum
of One Hundred and Sixty-nine
Dollars and Seventy- three Cents,
and from the second supervisor
district, the sum of One Hun-
dred Ninety-six Dollars and
Twenty-seven Cents ............. $
10th. For Lake street. Water
street and Van Raalte avenue
special street assessment district
No. 2 for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by siie-
cial assessment. In said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of Six Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars. said sum to be apportioned
as follows: From the first su-
pervisor district the sum of
Three Hundred One Dollars and
Fortv Cents, and from the sec-
ond supervisor district, the sum
of Three Hundred Forty-eight
Dollars and Sixty Cents ........ $
Hth. For East Ninth street spe-
cial street assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised bv spe-
cial assessment from said spe-
cial street assessment district,
in the first supervisor district.
. e ,8Ui? ,of 0ne Hundred Twen-
12th. For West Thirteenth street
special street assessment district
for the payment of bond and in-
terest. to lie raised by special as-
sessment from said special street
assessment district, in the sec-
ond supervisor district, the sum
hundred Three Dollars.. $
iotn.ror Central avenue special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and
Interest, to be Taised by special
assessment, in said special sewer
assessment district, the sum of
. Six Hundred Forty Dollars, said
sum to be apportioned as fol-
low’s: From the first supervisor
district the sum of One Hundred
Twenty-four Dollars and Eighty-
six Cents, and from the second
supervisor district the sum of
ri'.cwHundre<LFlft<-en Dollars
and Fourteen Cents .............. $
Hth. For Harrison avenue spe-
cial sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by spe-
cial assessment In said special
sewer assessment district, fn the
second supervisor district, the
sum of Two Hundred Forty Dol-j&ro ••••».«#.•• s
For Eighth ’ street ’ special
•ewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and In-
terest. to be raised by special
assessment ip said special as-
district, the sum of
Nine Hundred Thirty Dollars.
Wi* E,in' to be apportioned ns
i'jom the first super-
vjsor district the sum of Five
Hundred Seventy-one Dollars
®“dlen Cents, and from the
second supervisor district the
{ Three Hundred Fifty-
mfh p* ur*..an^ N,I»ety Cents. $ 930 00£01 Ninth and River
sneeinl sewer assessment
v'E’ for the Payment ofEL ,ntere“t* to be raised
nyjtPeeial assessment in said
special assessment district, the
sum of Six Hundred Thirty Dol-
ar5kii d “’iP* t0 ke apportioned
as follows: From the first super-
2“™? district the sum of Two
?dndred One Dollars and One
t^nt. and from the second super-
district the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty-eight Dollars
v,??® Ninety-nine Cents ............ $ 630 00
17th. For Twelfth street special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and In-
term to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said spe-
cial sewer assessment dis-
trict the sum of Three
Hundred Fifty Dollars, said sum
t*> ^ .^I'Tjortioned as follows:
Frwn the first supervisor district
the sum of One Hundred Twen-
ty-six Dollars Eighty-six Cents,
apa iiom the second supervisor
district, the sum of Two Hun-
dred Twenty-three Dollars Four-
teen Cents .......................... $ 350 (jo
Hth. For Thirteenth street spe-
cial sewer assessment district
‘““d. for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by
special assessment in said spe-
cial sewer assessment district,
the sum of Four Hundred Dol-
lars. said sum to lie apportioned
as follows: From the first su-
ueryisor district the sum of One
Hundred Forty-three Dollars
Eighty Cents, and from the sec-
ond supervisor district, the sum
of 1 wo Hundred Fifty-six Dol-
lars and Twenty Cents ............ $ m 00
19th. For East Fourteenth street
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by
special assessment in said spe-
cial sewer assessment district,
the sum of Three Hundred Dol-
lars. said sum to be apportioned*
as follows: From the first su-
pervisor district, the sum of Two
Hundred One Dollars and Sixty-
seven Cents, and from the sec-
ond supervisor district the sum
of Xinety-eight Dollars and
Thirty-three Cents ................ $ 300 00
20th. For West Tenth. Eleventh
and Twelfth streets special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and in-
teresi. to lie raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district, in the second supervisor
district the sum of Six Hun-
dred Dollars ........................ S 000 00
21st. For Tenth, River and Elev-
enth streets special sewer as-
sessment district fund for the
payment of bond and interest, to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of Six Hundred Twenty
Dollars, said sum to lie appor-
tioned as follows: From the first
supervisor district the sum of
One Hundred Fifty-four Dollars
and Thirty-two Cents, and from
the second supervisor district
the sum of Four Hundred Sixty-
five Dollars and Sixty-eight
Cents. ......... . ..................... $ 620 00
22ml. For Sixth street special
sewer assessmenLt sewer as-
sessment district fund, for the
naym-nt of bond and interest, to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, in
the second supervisor district,
the sum of Sixty Dollars ......... $ 60 00
23rd. For West Twelfth street
special sewer assessment sewer
assessment district fund, for the
payment of bond and interest, to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, in
the second supervisor district,
the sum of Three Hundred Forty
Dollars .............................. $ 340 00
24th. For West Sixteenth street
special sewer assessment sewer
----- -«BtSsmept >'.ovyl t-md,
for foe'bayment of that part of
The estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on Sixteenth
street from Central avenue to
Maple street, to be raised by
special assessment upon the pri-
vate property in said assessment
district, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may or-
der, to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of One Thousand
, sand Five Hunurcd Dollars ..... $ J.5MW
-n*j. I he grading and graveling of
Columbia avenue, south of Six-
teenth street. Five Thousand
Dollars .... ........................ $ 5,000 00
•'fd. The grading and graveling of
Fine street, south of Sixteenth
street Five Thousand Dollars....! 5,000 00
4tn. J he grading and graveling of
Maple street, south of Sixteenth
.street. Five Thousand Dollars...! 5,000 00
°th. The grading and graveling of
First avenue, south of Sixteenth
street. Five Thousand Dollars..! 5,000 00
6th. rhe grading and graveling of
Eighteenth street, Seven Thou-
„ sand Dollars ........................ $ 7,000 00
An. The grading and graveling of
Nineteenth street. Seven Thou-
o ?and Hollars ....................... $ 7 000 00
Sth. The grading and graveling of
Van Raalte avenue, south of
Twenty-fourth street, Two
^Thousand Dollars ................. $ 2,000 00
9th. The improvement of Dock
street. Five Hundred Dollars....! 300 00
10th. The construction of lateral
sewers a» follows:
a. On Eighth street, west of
River street. Two Thousand Dol-
lars ............................... ...$ 2 000 00
b. On Ninth street, west of Pine
street. One Thousand Six Hun-
dred Dollars ........................ $ 1,600 00
c. On Tenth street, between First
avenue and Pine street, Three
Thousand Dollars ................. $ 3,000 00
d- On Thirteenth street, west of
Pine street. Three Thousand
Dollars .... ..... $ 3,000 00
e. On fourteenth street, west of
Maple street, Three Thousand
Dollars ...... ...... $ 3.000 00
f. On Land street, Itetween Sixth
and Sixteenth streets, Four
Thousand Dollars ................. $ 4,000 00
g. On College avenue, between
Tenth and Twelfth streets, Five
Hundred Dollars ................... $ 500 00
h. On River street, between First
and Eighth streets. Four Thou-
sand Dollars ....................... $ 4,000 00
On Maple street, between
Eighth and Tenth streets, and
between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets. One Thousand Dollars. .$ 1,000 00
J. On West Second street, Two
Hundred Dollars ................... $ 200 00
k. On West Third street, Two
Hundred Dollars .................. $ 200 00
On West Fourth street, Two.
Hundred Fifty Dollars ............ ! 250 00
m. On West Fifth street, Three
Hundred Dollars ................... $ 300 00
n. On Sixth street, between Cen-
tral avenue and Land street,
Three Thousand Dollars .......... $ 3,00 00
0. On Seventh street, between
College avenue and Land street,
Three Thousand Dollars .......... $ 3,000 00
p. On Ninth street, between Land
street and Columbia avenue,
Eight Hundred Dollars .......... $ S00 00
q. On Tenth street, between Land
street and Columbia avenue,
Eight Hundred Dollars .......... $ 800 00
r. On Eleventh street, between
Land street and Columbia ave-
nue. Eight Hundred Dollars ..... $ 800 00
s. On Twelfth street, between
Land street and Columbia ave-
nue. Eight Hundred Dollars.. . .$- 800 00.
On Graves place, Eight llun-
CORRESPONDENCE.
SOUTH PRENTHE.
J. Farina drove to Grand Rapids this
week with two loads of pork.
H. Tanis was re-elected as member
of the school board In District No. 2.
School opened in our district Monday
with an enrollment of 66.
Labor Day was celebrated in our
little town in fine style. The Oakland
baseball team met tho South Drentho
Giants on their new diamond. Pint
work was done by both sides. Our
team expects to play with Grand
Rapids in the near future. Beware of
the “Giants.”
C. Heyboer was in Salem on buslne. •
Wednesday,
Look out for the “gall cure peddlers."
Working Ovtrtimo.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are ulwavs at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Hiliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
ALLEGAN COUNTY .
Real Estate Transfer*.
Susan Fleming to Frank H. Flem-
ing, 40 acres on section 24,
Clyde ......................... $200
Wm. H. Seeley and wife to Pau-
lino Leonard, 40 acres on section
tlon 33, Manlius ................ 1000
James McCarthy to James S.
Lamb and wife, lot 44 and 1-100
Six Hundred Ninety-two Dollars. 1,692 00
-Mh. For West Sixteenth street
630 00
126 CO
103 00
CM 00
15th.
940 00
special sewer assessment sewer
assessment district No. 2 fund,
for the payment of that part of
the estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on Sixteenth
street from Harrison avenue to
-Maple street, to be raised by
special assessment upon the pri-
vate property in said assessment
district, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may or-
der. to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Two Thousand
fine Hundred Ninety-six Dollars.! 2,196 00
26th.- For West Fourteenth street
special sewer assessment sewer
assessment district fund, for the
payment of that part of the esti-
maled cost of c onstructing a lat-
'•ral sewer on Thirteenth street
from Maple street to Central
avenue, to be raised by special
assessment upon the private
property in said assessment dis-
trict. or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order,
to be levied during the fiscal
vear. the sum of One Thousand
Thirty Dollars ..................... $ 1,030 00
27th. For West Fifteenth street
special sewer assessment sewer
assessment district fund, for the
payment of that part of the esti-
mated cost of constructing a lat-
eral sower on Fifteenth street
from Maple street to Central
avenue, to be raised by special
assessment upon the private
property in said assessment dis-
trict. or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order,
to be levied during the fiscal
vear. the sum of Two Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-five Dol-
lars ................................... $ 2,123 60
2Sth. For East Fifteenth street
special sewer assessment sewer
assessment district fund, for the
payment of that part of the esti-
mated cost of constructing a lat-
eral sewer on Fifteenth street
between Central and Columbia
avenues, to be raised by special
assessment upon the private
property in said assessment dis-
trict. or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order
c* be levied during tho fiscal
year, the sum of One Thousand
Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ...... $ 1.550 00
29lh. For Seventh street special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of that part of
the estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on Seventh
street between College avenue
and River street, to be raised by
special assessment upon private
property in said assessment dis-
ivici. or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Seven Hundred
Fifty Dollars ...................... $ 750 00
30th. For the Eighth street pav-
ing special assessment district
fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest, to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Nine
Thousand Dollars, said sum to
be apportioned as follows: From
the first supervisor district the
sum of Five Thousand Eighty-
seven Dollars and Ten Cents and '
from the second supervisor dis-
trict the sum of Three Thousand
Nine Hundred Twelve Dollars
and Ninety Cents ................. I 9,000 00
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the City
Charter, the following local improvements
are hereby designated as advisable to be
made during the next fiscal year, to be
oald for in whole or in part by necial
assessment, together with the estimated
cost thereof, to-wit:
let. The grading and graveling of
Harrison avenue from Twelfth
to Sixteenth ttreet. One Ihov
dred Dollars ....................... $ 800 00
u. On Fifteenth street, east of
Columbia avenue. Three Thou-
sand Dollars ....................... $ 3.000 00
v. On Sixteenth street, east of
Central avenue. Four Thousand
Dollars ...... . ....................... $ 4,000 00
w. On Seventeenth street, Seven
Thousand Dollars ................. $ 7,000 00
x. On Eighteenth street, Six
Thousand Dollars ................. $ 6,000 00
y. On Nineteenth street, Five
Thousand Dollars ................. $ 5,000 00
11th. The paving of Eighth street,
between Land street and Fair-
banks avenue, Ten Thousand
Dollars .............................. $10,0(0 00
12th. The paving of River street,
between Second and Sixteenth
streets. Fifty Thousand Dollars. $50, 0V) 00
13th. The paving of Central ave-
enue. between Seventh and
Twelfth streets, Thirty Thou-
sand Dollars ....................... $30,000 00
Hth. The paving of College ave-
nue. between Seventh and Ninth
streets. Seven Thousand Dollars.! 7,000 00
lath. The paving of Columbia
avenue, between Seventh and
Ninth streets. Seven Thousand
DoUare .............................. $ 7,000 00
loth. The paving of Ninth street,
between Land and Pine streets,
Twenty-four Thousand Dollar.s..$2i,000 
17th. The paving of Tenth street,
between Land and Maple streets.
Stxty Thousand Dollars ........... $60,000 00
lotH. * Tlix? *571 *ITw«rlf Ha ' —
street, between Columbia and
Van Raalte avenue, Sixty-four
Thousand Dollars ................. $64,000 00
19th. The paving of Eleventh
street and Graves place, Sixty
Thousand Dollars ................. $60,000 00
20th. The paving of Eighth street,
west of River street, Twenty-
eight Thousand Dollars ......... $28,000 00
See. 5. It shall he the duty of the City
Clerk, on or before the first Monday in
October next, to certify to the clerk of
Ottawa county, the aggregate amounts
required by the Common Council and the
Board of Education of the public schools
of tho City of Holland to be raised for
the current year for all city and school
or schoolhouse purposes by general tax-
ation upon all the taxable property of
the. whole city, as set forth in sections
one and two of this ordinance; and it
shall also be his duty, on or before the
first day of October next, to certify to
the supervisor of each district, for as-
sessment therein all amounts which the
Common Council requires to be assessed
or re-assessed in any special assessment
district or upon parcel of land, or against
any particular person as special assess-
ment or otherwise, within his district,
together with the designation of the dis-
trict. or description of the land or person
pnon or within which the several sums are
to he assessed or re-assessed, with such
further description and directions as will
enable such supervisors to assess the sev-
eral amounts upon the property and per-
sons chargeable therewith.
Sec. 6. It shall he the duty of the su-
pervisor of each supervisor district to levy
In the same tax roll upon all the taxable
property situated within his district the
amounts to he levied in his district, as
hereinbefore mentioned, when certified to
him by the clerk of the Board of Super-
visors and by the City Clerk, as afore-
said. at the same time the state and
county taxes are levied for the current
year, in the' manner provided by law.
sp,?’.7- Jhls ordinance shall take im-
mediate effect.
Passed September 7. 1904.
Approved September 7. 1904.
Attegt. HENRY GEERLINGS, Mayor.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
1000
acres on section 4, Casco
Jacob Soniue to Dirk Sonius, 00
acres on section 24, Valley .....
James L. Lamb and wife to Mary
McCarthy, 44 and 1-100 acres on
section 4, Casco .............. 1
Win. J. Henzell and wife to Myron
B. Moore, 205 acres on sections
17 and 23, Valiey ..... 7.. ....... 750
Charles Corwin and wife to Her-
bert A. Corwin and wife, parcel
of land on section 39, Ganges. . . 1
Fred L. Farr and wife to Elizabeth
Armstrong, 60 acres on section
24, Valley ............... ...... 1000
Chalkley Lewis, by admr., to Kit-
tie E. Lewis and Mary A. Cook,
40 acres on section 4, Ganges. . . 10
Auditor General to H. F Marsh,
80 acres on section 2, Lee. . ^  . 9.64
Charles J. Monroe et al to Milo
and Libbie wife, 19 acres on sec-
tion 13, Casco ............ . ..... 300
Auditor General to H. F. Marsh,
30 acres on section 3, Lee ..... 11.74
Wm. J. Henzell and wife to Min-
nie Hynes, parcel of land on sec-
tion 10, Lee ...... : ............
Auditor General to Henry F. Sev-
erns, 80 acres on section 30,
Clyde .........................
GerritOetman and wife to Wm.
Hartman, 32 acres on section 11,
Manlius, ................. 500
Daniel Gilo and wife to David
Hall and wife, 1 acre and 2i
•quare rods on sections 8 and 9,
Cheshire ...................... 100
E. Y. Finch ot al to J. H. Burk-
head and wife, 1 acre on section
26, Cheshire .................... 65
100
8.31
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk's Office.
* Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
To John W. Bosrr.au, Mrs. G. W.
Karsten. John Kervink. Anna Kam-
stra, John Vandenberg. II. Steggerda.
Wm. Bronkhorst. AT Japplnga, Gerrlt
VanZanten, Jacob Wolfert, James
Kole. L. A. Stratton. J. Van Dyk, Mrs.
Rosa Payne. Jacob Flieman. Est. H. D.
Post. Alfred Huntley. H. DeKruif. R
N. DeMerrlll, Geo. N. Willis ms, John
G. Kamps, H. Boone, Jane Drool, M.
Wolcott, Gerard Kanters, Walter C.
Walsh. Peter Brown, Peter Reidsma,
John NJes. Henry Takken. Art. Vanden
Brink. Albert Curtis, M. Van Putten.
and all other persons Interested, take
notice, that the roll of the special as-
sessments heretofore made by the
Board of Assesssors for the purpose of
paying that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a lateral sewer on
Seventh Street between River Street
and College Avenue, is now on file in
the. office of the City Clerk for public
inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms In said city on Wednesday.
September 28. A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
---- 1. MARRIAGE LICENSES. _____
Grover Redman and Bessie Irwin,
bilk of Martin.
Allen J. Lewis and Amanda C. Ross,
b »th of Wayland.
Ned B. Killian and Ida M. Young*
both of Allegan.
Leone F. Longe and Hazel A. Sny-
der, both of Otsego.
Chas. Piper and Lydia I. Henry, both
of Salem.
Alvin Knecht and Martha Cum-
mings, both of Otsego.
Stephen W. Fuller, of Hamilton, and
Addie V. Beery, of Allegan.
Chancy Jones and Oral Myers, both
of Cheshire.
Claud M, Wing and Edith A. Wilkin-
son. both of Casco.
Harry Myers and Irene Wagner,
both of Otsego.
Bert Van Scoit and Edith Perkins,
both of Allegan.
James Max Eggleston and Etta
Rowena Hewitt, both of Monterey.
Squire B. Wilcox and Stella
Hewett, both of Monterey.
M.
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min-
ute*. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric OIL At any druf store.
ROAD JOBS TO BE LET.
On Monday, September 12, at 9 a. m.,
on the New Holland road, a job of
grading and a job of ditching, also a
job of hauling gravel or cinders.
At the same time, on the road near
P. Langeveld, a job of grading.
On Monday at 4 p. ra., on the town
line, a job of grading, to be let at Har-
lem creamery.
On Tuesday, September 13, at 9 a. ra..
near Mr. Waterweg’*, a job of ditching.
At 1 p. ra , two jobs on road near
John De Boer, ditching and grading.
At 4 p. m., a job of grading on road
near Fred Van Lente’s.
At 4 p. m , at C. Buzaan's, a job of
ditching.
JOHN MEEUWSEN,
Commissioner of Highways,
Holland Township.
Hadden and Sprietsma will be after
you if you don’t bring your birds to tho
Big Fair, October 4th to 7tb, 1904.
Sour Stomach.
When the quality of food taken Is too
large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and espec-
ially so if the digestion has been weak-
ened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested' food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
five hours elapse between meals, and
when you feel a fullness and weight in
the region of the stomach after eating,
take Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the sour stomach may- ba
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walah,
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
MENS' SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers C<x
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En«
quire at this office.
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE.
I have a fine 80 acre farm, splecAhl
fruit, which I will sell or trade for citx
property. Enquire at thia efloe. •
rjj*; . >y. " fi*? ’ 
**
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W. B. CHURCH, M D.
Office, 27 West EUMh S
Will ftnsiver day and night tails and
go to any p.jiut in the state to do
Surgical operations. si w
CltlMua ehoM 17.
Omtral
«
DR. P. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTltT.
It Eut Eighth St, Holland. Mich.
Ranks of the Union Butchers
at Chicago Stock Yards
Are Broken.
PIMT-CLXMI DENTISTRY
AND PM IOCS MIGHT.
Hoim*: 8:30 to ISa. 1:30 to 5:30 ML
Evening* by Appointment
Ottawa Pbone S3.
ANTICIPATE REFERENDUM VOTE
Donnelly and Armour Get 1
gather and Arrange
Peace Plan.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPTAL • $60,000.00.
Ko Agreement Entered Injo, but It la
Understood Skilled Men Will
Receive Wages Paid
Before Strike.
G. J. DlEKEMA,
President.
G. W. I’lOKMA,
CaahU .
House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses aud
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
Citz. phone G24. 177 west 15th St.
Pere Marquette
JUNE •.,6, UHH.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
•12 SSa.m. 3:30 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 1233i).m.
;a 31 p m.
For Grand KapIditHuil North— "
*5 15 a. m.
1~:4I p.m. 4 15 p. m p ii p. ni.
For SagiuHw and Detroit—
1140 p. m.
For Muakegon—
5 35 a. m
_ __ 1 25 p. m.
*5 15 a.m. 4 12 p.m.
4:20 t. m.
Ottawa Iteacti— 12:f5 p m.
For Allegan- s i0a.ni, 5 35 p. m
F/elgbt leaves East Y at 1 1 :05 a. .y.
•Daily. jSt Joe only.
M. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Apt.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Aj-ent. Hoi land. etr0lt’ Ml0h
Dont Be Fooledi
Chicago, Sept. (1. — A stampede of
union men from the ranks of the strik-
•srs began at the stock yards early In
the day, and before 10 o’clock u. m.
over u thousand men had obtained po-
sitions in the various plants.
This action on the part of the strik-
ers was in anticipation of a meeting
of the allied trades conference which
had been called for 10 o'clock to con-
sider the question of calling off the
strike. President Donnelly predicted be-
fore going to the meeting that the con-
ference board Mould vote affirmatively
on calling off the strike, and that the
local unions would eagerly accept Mr.
Donnelly had previously had a talk
with J. Ogden Armour, at which some
kind of a peace plan was reached.
No Agreement Promised,
ft is understood no agreement is to
be entered into between the packers
and the unions. According to plans,
the wages of skilled men are to be the
sit me its those paid before the strike
was called. The packers have indi-
cated their intention of taking back
as rapidly its possible as many of their
former employes as they can use. It
is understood the pay of laborers is to
be from 10 to 18 cents an hour.
It was said out of 185 live stock
handlers who applied for former posi-
tions, only twenty-eight were taken
back. “Many of the men we employed
to take the places of strikers have lie-
come efficient,” said an official of the
J Union St 90k Yards and Transit com-
pany. ‘'We do not intend to discharge
such men to. take hack former em-
ployes who struck."
Pit EPA K I ™ TRO L BLE
New York Car Burns Being Fittnl Up
lor Non-Union Men.
New York. .Sept. (..-Although ne- , tI ,
to a peaceful soiCo- .
went of the differences between the
SAYS PROSPERITY
IS EVERYWHERE
Railroad Official Makes Optimistic
Predictions- Says Conditions at
targe Will Improve.
New V ork. Sept. 3. — J. JL Moore of
the Bock Island is In New lork on his
way to the Newport horse •Mow. He
expects to return to this city after
that event. He spent the rammer in
Wisconsin and traveling through the
west and southwest. With regard to
his impressions, he says:
“In the west the public has money
In bank and good crops In nearly ail
sections. Iowa and the corn region
at large are going to be rich unless
something unfortunate happens In the
next ten days. Soutbewestcru bank-
ers tell me the farming community is
clearer of' debt than it has been for
years. Mortgages are light and the
banks have less call for their funds on
this kind of security. I do not know
what is going to happen In the Imme-
diate future, bat I know that the west
and the southwest look forward to n
year of great prosperity”
OH EXPLOSION IS DEADLY
Mi Per$0a» Killed, On. Fatally Bnmed
and Two Other* Serloatly KaJared
Id West Vtrgtala.
Yellow Creek, W. Va„ Sept 8,-TIie
home of Henry 8. Fling hero took
fire from a street lamp, and the tient
set tire to the rig of an oil well near
the bouse. The flames were commimi
euted to a tank of i>ctroleum, which
being already beated to nearly the
boiling point, exploded, before the oc-
cupants of the bouse realized their dan-
ger.
The blazing oil was thrown all over
the house and their escape was cut off.
Six bodies were recovered after the
fire was put out. Following are the
dead and injured: Dead — Henry 8.
Fling, Mrs. Henry 8. Fling, Miss Eu-
nice Fling. Dorsey Fling, Geo. Fish (a
rig builder) and Clint Moore (a bar-
ber). Injured — Robert. Alexander,
Jr., rig builder, fatally burned; W. W.
Fish, rig builder, may recover; Rev.
Stead, United Brethren minister, very
serious.
We Have One Million
DIA., A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
• STAR A. STARS.
v
Come and see
and you will
surely BUY.
them IF
you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
Take the gt-aulaa-
ROCKYMOUNTAIN TEA ! u‘c“l Wl lue unrerei»-es between the
Made only by MsdUoa M«u« 1 mai|ng(»m(*»t of Hie Interborough Ran-
H id Transit company and its employes...... ...BU.BtMl, *TM. Ifkeep* you well. Our trait
mark cut on each package.
I'rlce, is cents. Never soli
--- m bulk. Accept no aubitb
ui$MF*iiMroiiM tute. Aak your druggtet.
on the question of wages for motor-
men in the new subway were con-
tinued and neither side would admit
that a severance of relations was im-
minent, hurried preparations were be-
ing made to meet any circumstance
that might arise.
The great ear barns between Second
_ __ ...
LAMBERT
Gas or GASOLINE
SiX^hOIISa^nVpn/iffi r'11lun.frtal ear ,nmis behV('tn second
NocrLS,1V1?J®S i an( ^  1111,(1 •> venues at One Hundred
_  S;1 street were being
___ to keep in adjustment. Wtiteus. ; mtPd Up to accommodate 2 5(0 men
25~.s ! :;r r, '“V
The above machines can be secured of joh v 1 ' 'i" °* Q 'J "'enty-five
koups, Fillmore centre. Mich, a ir> horse- i liU1Hi!'ei* ( C^ already have been placed
' 5 ' "n;s •»«! few been
12-roil corn busker and Shredder; “.mace for preparing and serving food
to an army of 5, COO. While no defi-
nite information- had reached the po
RELIC FROM THE STONE AGE
A Body Front (he PrehUtorlc Bury-
ins: Plac-en of Eusland.
In Somersetshire, England, may be
seen many “barrows,” burying places
of prehistoric man. Long ages ago,
when the elephant and rhinoceros, the
lion and bear, the hyena and wolf, the
great elk and the reindeer were among
the common animals of England, prim-
itive man and savage beasts lived in
caves in this region.
At tlie entrance to these caves the
aborigines, clad in skins, kept fires
burning for warmth and for protection
from the wild beasts. It was here that
they made hint hatchets, knives and
arrowheads. Not long ago a trench
was being dug within the mouth of one
! these caves for the purpose of drain-
ing.
It was fouiHUnecessary to break up a
lalagmite floor of two thick layers.
Between the layers was a deposit of
cave earth and stones, in which was
discovered the skeleton of a man of
While- opening a box, J. c. Mount of in/ T.11' lm<1 m(hed tb(! 1)0'
prena rations lo m/>nr ...... . . 'nail through tlU Hshy'Wrt ofhishSJ thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
and immediately applied Chamber-
lam s Iain Bairn and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
'ill pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.”. For sale by
Yen' ^ alfh’ Holland' and Van Breo
Ac Son, Zeeland.
M. M. Austin of Tinchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
If ^!P 1?er i!e thou“ht of andtried Dr. Kings New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
Drug store.'^ ^  ^ ^ C‘ Walsh's
( m HOLLISTER'S
! Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Bngy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Betewed Vigor
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Bouse ForSale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale
Cement wal ks and everything first-class.
Per particulars apply at this office.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
piaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
<5Uperloh as a liniment for the relief
or deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I swe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
Jtts. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
preparations to meet emergencies also
were made.
CONVICT BANKER
MAKES FORTUNE
Frank C. Andrews, Sent to Prison lor
Fifteen Years, Recoups His
Losses in Wall Street.
New York, Sept 5.— Frank Chester
Andrews, Detroit’s Napoleon of
finance, former police commissioner of
the Michigan city, vice president of the
wrecked City Savings bank, and con-
vict out on “ticket of leave” while un-
der fifteen years’ sentence for utter-
ing an overdraft for a million and a
half, committed in connection with the
wrecked bank, is now, and has been
months, a Wall street operator.
Andrews has offices at -lb Wall street
and is rapidly amassing a new fortune.
N hat is still more surprising is that
this man, while still under the ban of
the law, is steadily paying off his
debts and within nine months has paid
$250,000 of the losses incurred by cred-
itors at the time of his financial dis-
aster.
Fourteen Die In Fire.
New York, Sept. G.— Fourteen per-
sons were killed and nearly a score
injured in a fire in a five-story double
tenement in Attorney street. It was
one of the worst fires in the loss of
human lives that has occurred on the
East Side in several years, although
the property loss was slight. The dead
include four women, one man and nine
children ranging in age from 3 months
to 12 years. Many of.the injured were
taken to hospitals and it is thought
that 'several of these will die. Among
the injured were five firemen.
Mt. Vesuvius Is Active.
Naples, Sept. 3.— Mount Vesuvius is
again in activity. Flames, ashes and
stones are rising from it to a consider-
able height and a wide stream of lava
is issuing from the crater.
MIMIC WAR ON
VIRGINIA SOIL
Armies of Grant and Bell Begin Man-
envois Near Historic Battle-
field of Manassas.
Gainesville, Ya.. Sept. 0. — Hostilities
in tW mimic war were begun at mid-
niKht Till- "brown” urmy, uLr
General Bell, charged with the duty stalagmite door
of holding Thoroughfare Gap. assumed ’
the aggressive, moved rapidly toward
Manassas and frustrated the advance
of the “blue” army undfer General j very great antiquity in an excellent
.. . ' ‘ atafiv-of preservati-m. with it were
Jhe final suggestions of ('ofonel found several fiiut knives and flakes.
;; aKner' cllief u,11Ph'e, were Issued by Experts who made a careful examina-
General Grant in the form of a general . tion of the skull, which has projecting
order. They emphasize the necessity | brows and receding frontal bone, have
of making the maneuvers conform to decided that it belongs to the stone n^e
conditions of actual warfare. Can-1 ,,ni1 i<! nf n i,’r'n • •.*«...*• -
tions regarding firing are given, and
the prevention of actual collisions be-
tween the opposing forces also is em-
phasized.
HOUSEBOAT IN A STORM
DrifU Arross a Hay and Sinks .Just Aftei
Five Persons Hud Keen Rescued
by the Life .Savers,
Duluth Minn., Sept. 3. — In a driving
rain and a fifty-mile wind blowing on
Lake Superior Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wan-
lass and four children, of Duluth, un- 1
derwent a terrifying experience, and j
one that nearly cost them their lives.
A houseboat in which they were so-
journing for a few days on the bay at
Duluth broke from her anchor iu the
as existing every wnere, am? tne con-
traction which immediately follows the
sensation of a draft is the best means
of preparing to catch a cold.
and is of a type intermediate between
the paleolithic and neolithic ages.
Apparently the body had been placed
in a small passage leading off from the
great passages to the stalactite caves
and had been prevented from disturb-
ance by stones piled around it. The
stalagmite floor had formed over it all,
effectually preserving it to the present
day.— Harper's Weekly.
ANIMALS IN BATTLE.
The Gorllla’N Powerful Arms Slake It
a Formidable Foe.
I’ish fighting is a most popular sport
in Siam. The two fish, trained from
the age of six months to tight, are
placed in a large glass bottle. It is
most curious to note each fish’s utti-
Sermoa of Three Hoara and a Half.
Charles II. was wont in his humor-
ous way to say of his chaplain, Dr.
Barrow, that “he was the most unfair
preacher in England because he ex-
hausted every subject and left no room
for others to come after him.” It was
indeed too much the doctor’s way.
When he got hold of a topic he never
•knew how to leave anything unsaid
shout it. One of his best discourses,
that on the duty uud reward of bounty
to the poor, actually took up three and
a half hours in delivering.
Luck.
Persons who believe in luck and
signs will doubtless agree that it Is un-
lucky to be struck by lightning on
Monday, or take hold of a circular saw
in motion on Tuesday, or tumble down-
stairs with a coal scuttle on Wednes-
day, or be hit by a trolley car on Thurs-
day. or fall overboard on Friday, or
marry on Saturday, or be one of thir-
teen to dinner on Sunday when there
is food for only ten.
GroundleKH Fear.
Cholly-I did think of going in for
politics, but I was afwaid I wouldn’t
know just how to tweat my infewiahs,
don’t y’ know. Peppery-Yotir inferi-
ors! Oh, you wouldn’t be likely to
meet any of them.-Phliadelphia Press.
The Sword.
A sword is out of place in time of
peace, and it is of very little conse-
quence in lime of war, except to adorn
a big general or a lodge man in a pa-
rade.— Atchison Globe.
True independence is to be found
where a person contracts his desires
within the limits of ids fortune.
AN ODD PHENOMENON.
------ ..-v-arm he v nyua i.j u nsii
storm, and drifted across the l ay. *ut‘e when it becomes aware of its ad-
striking against the boom sticks, uud Vf l':iaiY’K Pi’eseuce in the bottle. Swell-
begun to pound. | tag with rage and pride, they sail
V, anlass swam a long distance to 01 ouud and around the narrow space,
shore for help. The life savin gcrew i Pretending not to notice- each other uu-
reaehod tho cruft nt .n>.i ... ....... . til siuiHcniv mm ___ .--- t ouuu f tTCWI - - __ _____reached the craft at dawn and rescued,1 tn suddenly one fish makes a savage
^art at hs unwelcome companion, bit-
imr if U fdltc *111/1 hrv/li' MM.. X! I. X . .the woman and children, who were’nearly dead from cold, ju-t before the
craft went to the bottom.
Shcrlfi Would Not Protect iliui.
Cripple Creek, Colo.. Sept. 3.-Frank
J. Hangs, attorney for the Western
Federation of Miners, who was de-
ported from tiiis district Aug. 20 and
who returned Thursday, went out
again on the afternoon train yester-
day to avoid another deportation He
said that Sheriff Pell had refused to
guarantee him protection.
Burglars Raid Linden, Mich.
Linden, Mich., Sept. 3.— Burglars
during the night made a thorough raid
on the business portion of this town.
Eight stores were ransacked, as was
also the postofflee. Pouches and pri-
vate boxes were rifled and a large
amount of mail that the mauraudere
discarded after opening it was thrown
into the river.
Kaiser’s Son to Marry.
Berlin. Sept. (5.— The wedding of
Crown Prince Frederick William and
the Duchess Cecilia of Meiklenbut--
Schwerin will take place in Berlin,
where the visiting members of royal
families can be entertained better than
at the bride s home. The marriage will
probably take place early in the new
year, j
— . ... ..a m» cu.-uiiiu
ing its fins and body. The fight contin-
ues until the referee sees that the Issue
is no longer in doubt, when the contest
is stopped.
Horse:! use either their teeth or their
hoofs as a mode of defense. A curious
Instance of the effectiveness of these
weapons once occurred at Sheffield
park. A bulldog, barking and snarling,
chased u horse turned loose around and
around a meadow, not with angry in-
tent, but purely from excess of high
spirits. After galloping around the
field several times the horse stopped
dead and, turning sharply around,
lashed out at the yelping dog, with u
fatal result, for its skull was cloven.
The gorilla is a most formidable op
ponent hi battle, its great strength ly-
ing in its powerful arms. Few animals
of the forest have the slightest chance
of overcoming a gorilla. A python has
been known to encircle its coils around
the gorilla’s body, only, however, to
have Its own body torn open by its ad-
versary’s hands.
Havis Re-Elected Governor.
Little Rock, Ark.. Sept. 6.— Sufficient
returns from the state election have
been received to indicate the election
of Governor Davis to a third term bv
a plurality of 20,000.
Earl Grey To Be Governor General
London, Sept. 2.-Kiug Edward has
approved tho appointment of Earl
Grey as governor general of Canada
In succession to the Earl of Minto.
Waste o( Energy,
If you hold your fist as tight as you
can hold it for fifteeu minutes the fa-
tlgue you will feel when it relaxes is a
clear proof of the energy you have been
wasting, and if the waste is so great
in the useless tightening of a fist it is
still greater In the extended and con-
tinuous contraction of brain and nerves
in useless fears, and the energy saved
through dropping the fears and their
accompanying tension can bring in the
same proportion a vigor unknown be-
fore and at the same time affortl pro-
tection against the very things we fear-
ed. The fear of taking cold is so strong
in many people that a draft of fresh air
becomes a bugaboo to their contracted,
| SflMitLve serves, Drafts are imagined
Shcnvers of Ilnin Can Come From a
. Cluudleh-N Sky.
It appears that rain can fall from
a cloudless sky. This is true of a thin
flrizzle which falls iu France, known
as “serein.” As the atmosphere looks
quite clear when it falls, the probabil-
ity is all in favor of the moisture hav-
ing been brought by the wind at u
great elevation. In the island of Mau-
ritius the phenomenon is by no means
uncommon during the prevalence of
southeast winds, slight showers fall-
ing in cloudless evenings when the
stars are shining brightly. There the
rain is thought to be due to invisible
vapor in the upper reaches of tbe at-
mosphere, being condensed at once and
falling in drops without passing
through the Intermediate stage of
cloud. Ross said that iu the south At-
lantic it rained on one occasion for
upward of an hour while the sky was
altogether free from clouds. Says u
Genoese naturalist, “The night was
clear, the stars were shining with
their accustomed brilliancy, when a
shower of rain, consisting^ of large
lukewarm drops, fell during six min-
utes upon the town.” A similar view
was once observed at Constantine, iu
Algeria, about noon, the sky being all
the time a splendid blue. ‘ Some be-
lieve that these showers are the result
of particles of ice formed in the high-
er regions melting and falling,, while
others attribute them to currents of
warm and cold air traveling in oppo-
site directions, with the result that
the latter condenses some of the mois-
ture iu the former and causes it to
fall.
rttge* vim merely * t wish you joy,’
when he should have said, ‘Believe me,
my dear sir, I have scarce words to ex-
press the Joy I feel upon your happy
alliance with such and such a family/
The ‘compliment of condolence’ on a be-
reavement should not be, T am sony for
your loss/ but ‘I* hope, sir, you will do
me tlie justice to be persuaded that I
am not Insensible of your unhappiness,
that I take part iu your distress and
shall ever be affected when you are so/
His child 'began his lessons iu ‘breed-
ing’ at nine years old, having till then
learned Latin, Greek, French, history
uud geography. He is warned to be-
ware of using proverbial sayings iu his
speech, such as 'One man’s meat is an-
other’s poison/ or ‘Every one to his
taste, as the good man said when he
kissed his cow/ He must attend to
the graceful motion of his arms, the
manner of putting on his hat and giv-
ing his hand. Horace Walpole’s en-
trance into a room is described by an
eyewitness as ‘in (he style of affected
delicacy which fashion had made al-
most natural, chapeau bras between
his bauds, as if be wished to compress
It, or under bis arm, anil feet on tip-
toes, as if afraid of a wet floor/ ”
Origin of Texta. 'rl- i
The custom of taking a text as the
basis of a sermon originated with Ezra
who, accompanied by several Levites
in a P^lic congregation of men and
women, ascended a pulpit, opened the
booii of the law and, after u prayer,
’read in the book in the law of God
distinctly and gave the sense and caus-
ed them to understand the reading ”
Previous to the time of Ezra’ tho
patriarchs delivered in public assem-
. 14 eltller prophecies or moral instruc-
tmns, and it was not until the return
of the Jews from the Babylonish cap-
tivity, during which they. had almost
lost the language in which the Penta-
teuch was written, that it became nec-
e.'vim y to explain as well as to read the
Scriptures to them.
Elongated Pu lutes.
It is not an uncommon thing to suf-
fer for an elongated palate, which
causes great discomfort in, various
ways. It is inflamed by cold and then
aggravates * a persistent cough. It
brings a sense of oppression iu one’s
breathing, and it is sure to make itself
felt in long continued talking. Doctors
are generally loath to touch it. Per-
haps the most quickly efficacious treat-
ment recommended by them is gar-
gling with alum water just before
brushing the teeth. This has been
known to work a radical bettering of
the distress.— Pearson’s.
Jutupfug;,
Long and high jumping alike give
elasticity of movement to the person
with sluggish, heavy gait. The high
jump should be practiced over a piece’
of cotton fixed to two poles or other
supports. Tills cannot possibly occa-
sion a full. A piece of white paper run
on the cotton near the center will be
easily distinguishable. Tbe student un-
used to Jumping should begin with a
nominal height, say twelve Inches, in-
creasing tills as advance is made iu
proficiency.
Left the Farm Perforce.
Golllfer— You used to make a good
living in the country, but -you don’t
seem to be making your salt in town.
Why did you leave the farm? Gosch-
Because I couldn't bring it with me. It
was held down by a mortgage.-Chiea-
go Tribune.
OLD TIME MANNERS.
he Exaggerated Contes* of the
- Eighteenth Century.
In Social England the following ap-
pears as imlkatlng the exaggerated
courtesy of fashionable people early in
the eighteenth century: '"Chesterfield
teaches that it is boorish to congrutu-
^tea, friend on Jhis.gpproa&i,’.,? ,mar-
Good Taste.
"What a homely shirt!”
"Yes.- My wife picked it out.”
“Why, man, haven’t you anv tasteyourself?’ v
“Not for a quarrel with my wife”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ' j
116 w tailor-made
suit for fall and winter wear be sure
and see the new flue shown by Du Mez
Bros. They have a large assortment
at reasonable prices. Read their ad-
vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
STATE Of MICHIGAN. |
The Probate Court for the County oj
Ottawa:
In the matte.r of the estate of Willem
Zoanebelt, deceased.
Notice is hereby *giv» n that four
months from the 25th day of July, A.
D. 1U0-1, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that nil creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of Novemle *, A. 1). 11)04. ami
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock iu
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th. A. D 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,„ Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICED
Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis F. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland^ Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage Is recorded in theofliceof the
register of deeds of Ottawa County on
the 4tb day of October, 1900, in liber
(i3 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizing the foreclosure thereof on
default of the payment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
live hundred and eighty-one and six*
ty-one one-hundredths ($581.01) dol-
lars,
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtedness or any part
thereof ;
Therefore notice is hereby given that
by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and iu pursuance
of the statute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, ut puolie
auction to the highest bidder, on Mon-
day, the 28th day of November, at
three o'clock in the afternoon, at the
north front, door of the Ottawa County
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court of said County, t<»
satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, together with, an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars ($25 00) pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and the
costs of foreclosure and sale
Said mortgaged premises to be sold
at said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
said mortgage as All that cei-
tain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half ol the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section sixteen (1(>) in town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land
be the same more or less.
Dated September 1, 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,Sept2-13w Mortgagee.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms
Enquire at this office.
OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL EXCUR-
SION.
To Cleveland, O. and Buffalo, N. Y.
—will be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday, Sept.
2i ,
Special train will leave Grand Rap-
ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at 10:35
A. M. running through without change.
Fare to Cleveland and return S6.75;
Buffalo. $9.00.
Tickets good for 30 days. Particulars
from Ticket Agents or b” writing W.
S. Brown. T. P. A.. Hillsdale, Mich., or
R. W. Innes, C. P. A.. Grand Rapids.
Mich.
Sept. 2-23.
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE
EAST.
On September 27th the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry. will run the
Olin Family Excursion to Cleveland, O.
and Buffalo, N. Y.
For particulars as to time and spe-
cial train, rates, etc., see another col-
umn or hand bills.
Sept. 2-23.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays Inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists In the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.
Which?
It depends upon the nerves.
If they be sound and strong, you
are healthy and vigorous. Your
mind is clear, and you are happy.
But If they be weak, you are nerv.
ous and miserable. Yourmindlf tm.
easy, and you suffer all the tortures
of a doomed, nerve-starved man.
PALMO TABLETS
rebuiM the shattered nervouf ayrim,
and cm all diseases arMag from
overwork, loss of sleep aad excesses,
and (asm health aad happims.
•OMota, BbcsMlin. flsiwsSlil.
lahUDneO^OUwtasia
|$|j fcj W.C. WitifefentM, Mntlnii.
RUSS AID JAP
ROI A RACE
The Two Armies Straining
Every Nerve to Get
First to Mukden.
TOWN IS TO BE EVACUATED
Russians Said To Be Already Pre-
paring to Retreat Farther
North.
REAR GUARD NEAR DESTROYED
Kuropatkin Reported To lie in Dan-
ger of Being Surrounded -Both
Hostile Forces Now North
oftheTaitae.
Mukden, Sept. <5. — Prepnmtions for
the evacuation of Mukden are proceed-
ing. The Japanese advance is within
thirty miles.
St. Petersburg, Sept. <*».— It is report-
ed here that General Kuropatkin's rear
guard has been almost annihilated. and
that the main Russian army is in im-
minent danger of being surrounded.
St. Petersburg, Sept. »!.— A dispatch
received from General Kuropatkin for-
warded Sunday evening indicates that
Kuropatkin’s army and General Kuro-
ki’s army are racing for .Mukden and
that the result is in doubt
St. Petersburg, Sept. ('•, 3:20 a. in.—
It is impossible at this hour to obtain
any statement from the authorities re-
garding the reported preparations for
the abandonment of Mukden. This is
the first intimation that such a course
is contemplated. If it turns out to
be true it means the abandonment of
the whole of southern Manchuria and
the winding up of the present cam-
paign. In fact, should Mukden lie
evacuated, there would be no point for
wintering the army of a quarter of a
million with its many wounded short
of Harbin.
Menaa That Kuro|mtkfn X* Hard Hit.
On the other hand the evacuation of
Mukden would give Field Marshal Oya-
ma commodious winter quarters and
the practical control of two lines of
railway. The Kinehou-Slnmlutin line,
tapping rich Chinese territory, stops
little short of Mukden, with which it
is connected by a good wagon road.
The report of tlie prospective evacua-
tion of Mukden, if well founded, would
Indicate that the crippling effect of the
Liaoyaug lighting on Kuropatkin’s
army is more serious than has as yet
been intimated.
Caaualtitw, 10,000; Gunn Abandoned, 200.
That Kuropatkin’s army has been
greatly Crippled would appear very
probable from another dispatch which
says that the Russian losses during
the fighting at Liaoyang are estimated
at 10,000, and there is no doubt here
that a number of guns, especially siege
artillery, were abandoned at Liaoyang.
The number of guns abandoned is put
at 200, but it is stated that they were
all rendered useless before the Rus-
sians evacuated tlie town.
AS IT LOOKS AT 8T. PETERSBUUO
Both Armies Now Aeroi* l!u> Tait*o — Kum
Guardi* Against FiankiuK:.
-St. Petersburg, Sept. (!. 1:55 a. m.—
A summary of the war situation to
date shows that tlie whole Russian
army, or ut least the main irertion of
it, is already above Yentai station,
and is pushing on toward Mukden.
Field Marshal Oyama’s entire army
has crossed tire Taltse river, and part
of it is hanging upon Kuropatkin’s
flank. A strong fiauklng column on
the wist is pushing rapidly north in
the effort to bead off tlie Russians.
Against this column Kuropatkin has
sent out a strong cavalry division to
the northeast, which it is believed is
already In position to check the Jap-
anese flankers, while to the westward
Kuropatkin is moving a division to-
ward Sinmintin, thirty miles west of
Mukeu, to meet any interference that
may be attempted from the direction
of Ylnkow or New Cbwang. Oyama's
advance is rej wiled to be engaging the
Russian rear, but it Is not expected
to develop anything more serious than
a series of rear-guard actions tending
to hurrass Kuropatkin’s retreat. The
Japanese have thrown a strong Hank-
ing column across the Tnitse river at
Peiii tzu, about thirty miles northeast
of Liaoyaug. This column is hurrying
to the northeast, and endeavoring to
get in between the Russian army and
Mukden. It is against this movement
that Kuropatkin lias dispatched Lieu-
tenant General Rennenkampff with a
strong Cossack division.
Kuropatkin has three roads over
which he is marching toward Mukden,
besides the double tracked railroad.
The latter is chiefly occupied in the
transportation of guns and of equip-
ment, of which there is u great quanti-
ty. The soldiers are marching iu light
order, and most of the wounded have
already been dispatched north by rail.
General Kuropatkin. in a telegram
to the general stuff filed at 1 p. in..
Sept 5, north of Yentai, aays the Jap-
anese on Sunday engaged Ills rear
guard south of Yentai, the fight con-
tinuing until Monday. Kuropatkin es-
timate* hit losses up to and iocludinf
Sept. 4 ut IQ, 000. This is considered
to lie a very conservative figure. The
loss to the Japanese^ probably will bo
double this number. r
RETREAT IN GOOD ORDER
Roads Are in Rad Condition and Rear-
guard 1h Prcfisi'd.
Mukden, Sept. <1— The commissariat
and columns of artillery are arriving
here and proceeding northward. Gen-
eral Kuropatkin's army is engaged in
an extensive rearguard action. The
retreat of General Kuropatkin’s army
is being carried out in good order, de-
spite tire terrible condition of the
roads. Long lines of (onunissufiat
wagons, drawn by steaming mules,
horses, and even bullocks arc “strain-
ing their way north over the soaking,
cut-up main road from Yentai. Behind
them conic long trains of artillery and
buck of them still Kuropatkin's army.
Tlie Japanese are hanging on Kuro-
patkin’s flanks, keeping the Russians
engaged in a continuous rearguard
action. The progress of the retreat-
ing army lias been slow, owing to the
necessity of first getting through the
baggage and guns but the heads of
the commissariat trains already have
passed through Mukden and are con-
tinuing their way towards the north.
Tire main Japanese army is march-
ing ui> along the roads eastward of the
Russian lines of retreat, which con-
verge at Mukden. Another Japanese
force is also heading for Mukden from
the westward, coining from the direc-
tion of the Liao river. Marshal Oyama
seems to be making a race for Muk-
den. He evidently has great siijie-
riority in numlrers, esiiecially in artil-
lery.
limp * of Head Japan**-.
Chefoo, Sept. 0.— Advices from Tort
Arthur say Hint following the terrific
bombardment of the fortress for the
five days ending Sept. 1 heaps of
Japanese bodies were removed by tin*
Chinese under orders given by the
Port Arthur authorities.
SEVEN PERSONS
DIE IN COLLISION
Passenger Train Running at High
Speed Crashes into a Street
Car at St, Louis.
St Louis, Sept. 5.— Seven persons
were killed and twenty-five injured,
several fatally, in the wrecking of a
Suburban street car by a ^ Vabash pas-
senger train at the Sarah street cross-
ing. The train, east bound, which is
said to have been running at a speed
of thirty miles an hour, struck the cur,
which was running north, squarely in
the center- The occupants of the car
had no chance to escape.
The dead and wounded were carried
into tlie Empire - brewery, which ad-
joins the scene of the wreck. Five
ambulances were summoned and the
injured were taken to hospitals, while
the dead bodies were conveyed to the
morgue.
THRESHER D01LER Z2LFLQ&B&
Kills Five Men nod Seta the Stuck m of
Wheat on Fire and They Are All
Destroyed.
Bricelyn, Minn., Sept. 0.— The boiler
of a threshing engine exploded on a
farm three miles north of here, killing
Peter Daley, owner of the engine:
Chris Simile, James Seymour, Abe Fos-
ter and Willard Gallyon. The bodies
of the men were badly mangled.
The explosion scattered the fire un-
der the boiler among the wheat stacks
and they were destroyed. Foster’s
lK)dy was partly incinerated. George
Halverson, another thresher, was bad-
ly injured.. The rear half of tlie en-
gine was thrown forty rods away into
a field by the force of the explosion.
Son and Daughter Elope.
Sednlia, Mo., Sept. 0. — Frank Os-
born, son of E. C. Osborn, eloped to
Oklahoma with Dicey Ellen West, and
‘at the same time Frank’s 10-year-old
sister eloped with Edward Love. When
Mr. Osborn arose in the morning lie
found his daughter gone and an un-
signed note, reading as follows:
‘‘Cheer up pa. Don’t lie uneasy. We
have gone on our wedding trip.”
Bnslness Section Wiped Out.
Clearfield, Pa., Sept. The busi-
ness section of the small mining town
of Ramey was literally wiped out by
fire. Eleven houses were totally de-
stroyed by the flumes and the loss is
estimated at $50,000. Several people
had narrow escapes, but no Uses were
lost. The fire started In tire hotel of
Joseph Door and spread with remark-
able speed.
Three Drowned While Boating.
Clarendon, Ark., Sept. C.— John II.
DIggle and Miss Mamie Johnson of
Stuttgart and Mrs. Jreta Vasgein of
Mullen, Ida., were drowned in White
river while boating in a gasoline
launch. Two other members of the
party— V. J. Dawson and MissGretch-
en Shaw of Stuttgart— were saved by
clinging on to the boat.
Salt Takes Tumble in Price.
New York, Sept. 0.— Owing to the
keen competition between the Inter-
national Salt company and the inde-
pendent manufacturers the price of
salt, has been reduced here to a point
considerably below the cost of produc-
tion. Common salt is now quoted at
$1.75 a ton. The cost of delivering a
ton is about $2.40.
Mobbed by His friends.
New York, Sept. 0.— Manager Me-
Gruw of the New York National
league ball club was mobbed by. admir-
ers, who rushed upon him bent on car-
rying him on their shoulders from the
field. He was crushed to the ground
and injuries inflicted that will keep
him out of the game for s couple of
weeks,
NAPOLEON’S METHODS. THE TIDE OF TIME.
The Way th«- Great Military Geutas
Planned HU Mattie,*.
"All the rlvera run Into the sea; yet the
sea Is not full; unto the place from whence
... , ! the rivers come thither they return again."
In Ins work on "Napoleon' Colonel -Ecclesiastes 1:7,
Dodge has an interesting passage on All the rlvbrs find the sea,
Bonaparte's planning out of bis bat- And ^  tl10 J'eais. eternity.
ties. It runs:
‘Spreading out and bending, some-
times lying, over ids maps, with . a
fhe rivulet that Idles on
Where sigh the rushes tremulous,
Or laughs beside the flowered lawn,
compass ia Ills Laud, w nd, brawl,
ixl to about seven or eight hours' march with echoes from the farther hills,
ns the crow flies, being nine or ten stl!1 hears the sea's insistent culls
actual hours' march, marking the posi- And llows on aa ,hilt filing- wills.
tlou of Ids corps and divisions with
various* colored pins, as well as the
supposed locations of the enemy, he or-
dered the movements of his army with
an accuracy of which one can scarcely
have an idea. Moving his compass
across the map, he judged immediute-
The rivers of the varied moods
That sing across the singing plain,
Or in the forest solitudes
Chant measures In a somber vein—
They, too, but answer that one call;
Of north, or south, or east, or west
The rivers journey one and all
Down to the sea of peace and rest.
ly, according to lire topography, roads
and season, how many marches any
corps required to reach on a given day
a certain place where he needed it and
tlie rate of speed demanded, and with
this knowledge (and his judgment was
absolute of what troops could do) he
dictated the instructions the execution
of which made him so famous. Na-
poleon avoided such general orders as
would inform the enemy of his whole-
sale plan should they reach him and
confined himself when possible to such
orders as would apply only to the move-
ments of certain corps. Even in his
own army he did not penult the general
plan lu be known, lest it should leak
out. Each corps commander was given
orders for his own maneuvers and was
told what was essential about the
neighboring corps. Just because Na-
poleon was thus particular were his or-
ders such models of precision and clear-
ness.”
ANIMAL HABITS.
And from the sea tfie rivers rise
As from eternity the Cays—
Within the heart of time there lies
The rule of their appointed ways;
Within the heart of time each dawn
And golden nson and twilight gray
And every moment come or gone
Has known its call to go or stay.
So ail the smiles and all the tears,
And grief and Joy live o'er and o'er.
And on the bosom of the years
Drift out from some eternal shore,
Rise out of that eternity
Which was. and Is, and shall endure; •
And what has been and what shall be
Knew, and shall know, that haven sure.
All the rivers find the sea, ,
And all the years, eternity.
-W. D. N., In Chicago Daily Tribune.
liw Humiliation
of John Strong
Br HOWARD DEVINE
Why Horses Have and Donkeys Have
.Vot the Shying Habit.
Horses sky because they are descend-
ed from ancestors accustomed to roam
over plains, where any tuft of grass or
bush might conceal an enemy waiting
to spring on them. Under these cir-
cumstances they must often have saved
themselves by at once starting away on
observing any sudden or unexpected
movement or on coining without warn-
ing upon some strange object. This is
supposed to have become a habit which
has descended to their domesticated
descendants.
^ The- donkey, on the, other hand, is
descended from animals which dwelt
in the hills, among which there were
precipices and dangerous paths, hence
the sure footedness and comparative
slowness of the donkey. His ancestors
were not so liable to sudden attacks of
wild beasts and of snakes. Moreover,
sudden and wild starts on alarm would
have been positively dangerous to
them. Hence they learned to avoid the
very habit which proved so useful to
the horse iu the plains.
The habit of eating thistles, which
Is almost peculiar to the donkey, is also
supposed to come /roni these same an-
cestors. Living in dry and barren lo-
calities, they found little food and
lienee learned fa-aut ImumI wad dry. and.
If necessary, prickly plants.
Oar Fanny Bone.
The “funny” bone, or “crazy" bone,
as it Is commonly called, is in reality
no bone at all, but a nerve, and its jre-
culiar name, of facetious origin, is a
pun on the word "humerus,” the cylin-
drical bone which runs from the shoul-
der to the elbow, the ulnar nerve pass-
ing around it.
The nerve is here superficial and
therefore comparatively unprotected,
so that it may be easily compressed,
and then a blow upon it causes a
strange tingling sensation in the course
ci its distribution, which is felt as far
away as the little finger. The humerus
has been the occasion of humor iu oth-
ers, for Locker wittily writes iu "An
Old Muff,” published about 1740:
He cannot be complete In aught
Who is not humorously prone.
A man without a merry thought
Can hardly have a funny hone.
A Lifetime’ll Eating:.
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story I*ub. Co.)
I T was the trial of John Strong’s life
I that his sister could not or would not
keep more capable and sightly maids
about the house. In a general way he
admittedly inwardly and outwardly
that Lavina was a most competent and
comfortable housekeeper, but in the
matter of maids he was peculiarly fas-
tidious-placing the matter nearly as
high in grade of importance as keeping
the salt cellars filled.
“It positively spoils my appetite, La-
vina,” announced John Strong, dogmati-
cally, "to have my food served by such
dowdy girls.”
John was just feeling the oats of his
early old-bachelorhood. He was com-
paratively young as old bachelors go,
but having lived at hotels and clubs
and restaurants during the brief period
between the death of bis mother and
the widowhood of Lavina— some three
or four years— he had acquired the mi-
crobe of criticism which develops so
readily and rapidly in the bachelor na-
ture and moreover he wanted Lavina
to understand thoroughly that he was
no longer a kid brother, but had be-
come a thoroughgoing man of the
world. In truth John had been glad
enough to get back to the spacious and
comfortable old home and have his
Science Siftings tells us that If we
could see the amount of food one would
consume in u lifetime pass Irefore us
the sight would be quite appalling. If
a man lived seventy years, he would
consume during that time about 100
four pound loaves of bread a year, or
a total of 7,000 substantial loaves. Of
meat be would consume, if he ate all
beef, forty bullocks; of potatoes, an
average of 200 pounds per year. If he
ate only two eggs a week, it would re-
quire about 7,000 eggs to feed him dur-
ing bis lifetime; of tea and coffee on
an average a pint a day. or for a life-
time about 3.220 gallons.*
Whmt They Didn’t Know Abont Air.
Health journals have been in exist-
ence time out of mind. One iu particu-
lar in its day was widely accepted us
an authority on all mutters of hygiene.
An item which appeared in this paper
in 1874 says among other things that'
"it is safer to sleep In a bad air all
night —that is, with the windows tight-
ly closed— with a temperature over 50
than iu a pure air with a temperature
under 40.”
Futberly Courltmlon.
Farmer Trefrog— What makes you
think Daniel Webster wuz a smart
man? Farmer Hoptoad— Waal, I’ve
been readiu’ some of bis speeches, an’
they seem to agree party thoroughly
with Mary Jane’s graduation essays.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.
Hard Hearted.
She— After all, George, 1 think a pub-
lic wedding would be better. He— And
give up the elopement? She— Yes. You
•se, psps his refused to lend us his
automobile, so what's the use?— Judge.
falthfulnsss In little things fits one
tor heroism when the great trials corns.
-Looks M. Aicott
HOLDING THE HAND OF A RATHER
PRETTY LITTLE BLONDE GIRL.
comfort looked after by Lavina, after
his years of servitude to landlords,
stewards, cooks and other abomina-
tions of bachelor life. But he feared
she regarded him still as a sort oi
small boy and it required some ener-
getic complaint and a great deal of dig-
nity, assumed or real, to maintain his
position as a seasoned man of the
world.
And Lavina— well Lavina always
worshiped John as the king who could
do no wrong— but, nevertheless, as the
boy who was to be cared for and
looked after, and she regarded his crit-
icisms and his airs and graces much as
a big Newfoundland dog regards the
barking of a diminutive rat-and-tan.
"Which girl is it that offends your
aesthetic sense, Tohnnie?” inquired
Lavina, sweetly.
The “Johnnie" settled it. The one
thing Mr. John Strong could not stand
was to be addressed by the pet name oi
his boyhood.
‘‘All of ’em, all qf ’em,” he declared
warmly. “Take this freak you have
now as a dining room girl. In the first
place nature never intended she should
be seen outside a kitchen or laundry,
and 4n the second place her method oi
getting herself up is positively dis-
graceful. She may be clean— but 1
doubt it— and it is a fact that the way
she fixes her hair and dresses herself
is a positive disgrace. It spoils my ap-
petite to have her around, to say noth-
ing of the thought that she handles my
food."
"Why, I thought Nellie was a partic-
ularly nest and tasty girl," replied La-
rins, sweetly. “Mrs. Terwilllger-Jonei
was remarking the other day that she
was altogether too pretty a girl to have
about a house where there was a yeung
saa. 8bt tald sbs woald aot bare bai
1 1 g. u
about her house when Robert was
home— and I’m sure Nellie dresses very
nicely."
John had gone purple during this
speech.
"Mrs. Terwilliger-Joncs," he shouted,
"And so that old gossip is mixing in
i»ur affairs and offering advice about
bow a gentleman should live. I suppose
she cannot recover from the low-born
associations of the period prior to her
marriage to Tcrwilliger-J.-nes. I don’t
wonder Bah prefers to travel than to
live in such an atmosphere. Please do
not mention her name to me again.
Lavina. And as for this girl I insist
that she be replaced immediately. Of
course, I do not want to interfere wi'b
your domestic arrangements, but I pc
itively refuse to eat in the house again
so long as she waits on the table. Why,
you should see the dainty girls they
have to serve at the Mecca and at Ber-
nick’s. Pretty as pictures and dressed
so daintily as to make it a positive
pleasure to receive the dishes at their
hands.”
"But how is one to get these fairy
waitresses?” asked Lavina with a quiz-
zical smile. "I’m sure it’s hard enough
to get any sort of help.”
“Pay ’em, pay ’em,” answered John,
decisively. "That's how Bernick gets
’em. We do not have (o economize,
Lavina, how many times have I told
you. Do I ever complain at the bills?’’
Then John arose and stalked out, nor
did he return for several days, tele-
phoning that he would return when the
objectionable person had departed.
Some days later Lavina and her
friend Mrs. TerwiNiger-Jones were
downtown shopping one afternoon
and decided to stay down for
the theater. So the went tc
Bernick’s for dinner. They occupied
one of the cosy little boxes or private
dining- rooms, which lined both sides of
the great main dining room, with its
palms and music and glistening mar-
ole and noisy clatter of tongues and
dishes.
Presently the tones of a familiar
voice struck Lavina’s ear. They came
from the next room, which was sep-
arated only by a low partition.' Evi-
dently Brother John was also dining at
Bernick’s.
“Here, Thompson,” send that new
girl to wait on me— the pretty little
blond who looks so neat. I can’t en-
dure a dowdy girl to wait on me.” This
in John Strong’s most dignified and au-
thoritative tones.
“Yes, sir,” replied the usher deferen-
tially.
Some moments later John’s voice rose
again. “Ah, there you are; and pret-
tier than ever. Come, stop your blush-
ing and look here at wfiat I’ve brought
you.”
There was a feminine exclamation of
surprise and pleasure and then John’s
voice again. “Come, now, don’t I de-
serve a kiss? Yes I do. What? Well,
if you won’t give it to me I’ll just have
to take it.”
There was a slight sound of a scuffle
and a smothered scream. Lavina
looked very severe and Mrs. Terwillig-
er-Jones inexpressibly shocked.
Again John^s voice, “Well, if you are
afraid people wm *«sr, why don’t you
keep still. Yes, I’ll give you my order
in a minute. But look here, you’re al-
together too pretty and dainty a girl
to be waiting on a table i£ a bloody
old restaurant. 4’s too bard worlc for
you. You look all tired out. I’ll tell
you what. You join me at the X street
entrance to the park to-morrow after-
noon at five and we’ll have a nice lit-
tle supper and take a boat ride after-
wards. What do you say?"
“I don’t get off untill nine o’clock,”
replied a feminine voice.
"Pshaw, that’s easy," replied John,
“Just tell ’em you’re sick and have to
lay off. If there’s a row I’ll fix it with
Bernick."
When she heard the sound of the
girl’s voice Lavina looked puzzled, then
she smiled expansively. She whisper-
ed to Mrs. Ter williger- Jones.
A moment later both ladies stood in
the doorway of the adjoining room. A
most scandalous sight met their eyes.
John Strong sat at the table with hair
slightly ruffled and holding the hand
of a rather pretty little blond girl, who
stood by his side blushing profusely.
Before them on the table was an open
jewel box, containing a handsome ring.
Mrs. Terwilliger-Jones raised her lorg-
nette to her eyes and stared coldly.
Lavina voiced a quick little giggle and
said sweetly:
“Good afternoon, John, I thought it
was your voice. Why, Nellie, how do
you do? I didn’t know you worked
here. Do you like it better than in a
private family? I must remember It
and have you to wait on me when I
come here. Why, John, I thought you
could not, did not like to have Nellie
serve your meals.” Then both ladies
retired.
John Strong’s face was a study.
“You don’t mean— are you— did you—
that it— dem it.”
“Yes," replied Nellie. "Your sister
discharged me last week. Didn’t you
recognize me? Why, I thought you did
and that was why—"
But John had reached for his hat
and fled incontinently. Nor did he go
outside the doors of his club for a week
—and he resumed his home relations
only upon the most solemn promise on
the part of Lavina that the restaurant
incident never would be alluded to.
Nor has John ever expressed himself
on the servant girl question since.
The Czar’s Bodyguard.
The czar's bodyguard consists of 15
Circassians noted for their keeness and
courage. They accompany the emperor
everywhere, sometimes in disguise,
sometimes in uifonn, and on accaalons
as private gentlemen of the cofrU They
keep a special watch on the kitchen, and
examine everything that ia cooktd bfr
fore it Is placed on the imperial tahln
The wine le tasted several times a pas
by three peraou, ioiTeuthattt|kjld$
betaoto.
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Will answer <luy uud niglit culls and
go (o any point iu the slate to do
surgical operations. si- or
CiUMM Ph«NM II.
as™! Tmium-
OR. P. N. GILLESPIE,
OINT«T.
It East Eighth St, HotUad. Mich.
**•*“ -CL*®* DBNTISTKT
AND PltlOet W«MT.
Bodm: 8:30 to IS 4. 1:80 tO(:IOr. X.
Evenlnp bjr Appointment
Ottawa Phone 88.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPTAL • $60,000.00.
G. J. Diekema,
Preaideat.
G. W. i>!okma,
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House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Citz. phone 624. 177 westloth St.
SAYS PROSPERITY
IS EVERYWHERE
TO SfCUfif IBf1 l*w H ill Improve.
Ranks of the Union Butchers
/M-i ---- rs. t « w-ay to t|,e bone Rdow. He
at Chicago Stock Yards
Are Broken.
ANTICIPATE REFERENDUM VOTE
Donnelly and Armour Got 1
gsthsr and Arrange
Pesos Plan.
0 y  wTiUfrr’
So Agreement Entered ln|o, but It 1«
Understood Skilled Men Will
Keeeive Wages Paid
Before Strike.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 26, 1004.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
for Chicago and Went—
•USSa-m. 3:30 a.m. 7:55am. 1233 i).m.
tool pm.
For Grand lUpId* litiii Xortli-
*5 15 a. m.
l.:4l p.m linp.m 0 25 p.m. lHQp.ro.
For SagiiiMw hihI IJe troll— “
_ *5 15 a. m. 4 12 p.m.
For MuskegMii—
5 35 a. m.
_ 1 25 p. m,
Ottawa Ucach— 12:f5 p.m.
For Allegwu- 8 I0a.ni, 5 35 p. m
freight leaves East V at 11:05*. x.
4:20 p m.
•Daily. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. PflbS. Agt.
J.C. HOLCOMU, Agent, Holland.^011’ WiCh
Dont Be Fooledi
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rockTisountain tea
keeps you well. Our traSs
mark cut on cadi package.
?nts\ N,v«r *°min bulk. Accept no substi*
uia«N.«ti*TrDi,<i* tute. Ask your druggist.
Chicago, Sept (!. — A stampede of
union men from tbe ranks of the strlk-
sra began at tlie stock yards curly In
the day. and l»efore 10 o’clock a. m.
over u thousand men hud obtained jk)-
sltions in the various plants.
This action on the part of the strik-
ers was iu anticipation of a meeting
of the allied trades conference which
had been called for 10 o’clock to cou-
•ider the question of calling off the
strike. President Donnelly predlctedbe-
fore going to the meeting that the con-
ference board would vote affirmatively
on calling off the strike, and that the
local unions would eagerly swept Mr.
Donnelly had previously had a talk
with J. Ogden Armour, at which some
kind of a peace plan was reached.
No Agreement Promised,
ft is understood no agreement is to
be entered into between the packers
and the unions. According to plans,
the wages of skilled men are to Ik.* the
same as those paid before the strike
was called. The packers have indi-
cated their intention of taking back
as rapidly as possible as many of their
former employes as they can use. It
is understood the pay of laborers is to
be from If. to 18 cents an hour.
It was said out of 18o live stock
handlers who applied for former j osi-
tions, only twenty-eight were taken
back. "Many of the men we employed
to take the places of strikers have he-
'come efficient.” said an official of the
| k’nlon Stock Yards and Transit com-
pany. "V.'e do not intend to discharge
such men to, take hack former em-
! ployes who struck."| PKEPA It I .YfJ FOit Tit O L R L.K
New York Car Burns Being Fit tod Up
for Non-Union Men.| New York. Kept (5.— Although tie-
got lilt Ions loo ki i ig to » peaceful sgtiic.-
rmmt
expects to return to this dty after
that event. He sjient the miinner in
WiBconsiu and traveling tbiough the
west and southwest. With ngard to
his Impressions, he says:
*Tu the west the public has money
In bank and good crops In neftrly ail
eections. Iowa and the com region
•t large are going to be rich unless
something unfortunate happen In the
next ten days. Southeweetem bank-
ers tell me the farming comnranity is
clearer of debt than It ht« been for
years. Mortgages are light tad the
banks have less call for their finds on
this kind of security. I do not know
what is going to happen in the imme-
diate future, but I know that the west
and tbe southwest look forwanl to
year of great prosperity*
on KiPiosioi la dkapi,y
•U PersMt Killed, Om Fatelly Baroed
•lid Two Others SerloMlg Ixl«fed
In West Vlrgtata.
Yellow Creek, W. Va., Sept 8.~Tlie
borne of Henry 8. Fling here took
fire from a street lamp, and tbe bent
set fire to tbe rig of an oil well near
the house. The flames were communi-
cated to a tank of petroleum, which,
being already heated to nearly the
boiling point, exploded, before the oc-
cupants of the bousereallzed their dan-
ger.
The blazing oil was thrown all over
the house and their escape was cut off.
Six bodies were recovered after the
fire was put out. Following are the
dead and injured: Dead — Henry S.
Fling. Mrs. Henry S. Fling, Miss Eu-
nice Fling. Dorsey Fling, Geo. Fish (a
rig builder) and Clint Moore (a bar-
ben. Injured — Robert. Alexander,
Jr., rig builder, fatally burned; W. W.
Fish, rig builder, may recover; Rev.
Stead. United Brethren minister, veryserious. ->
Wc Have One Million
DIA., A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
V
STAR A.
Come and see
and you will
surely BUY.
STARS.
them IF
you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
aihegeaninr NrAq*rNl . — . — - ___________ _
iKV^iiQUNTaiw m ! mtMlt ^  differences between the
LAMBERT
. Om or GASOLINE
!} ^ Works-Andtrion.lnd. i rj>
Six Thousand In Service ami
^o experiment. A
management of the Interborough Rap-
id Transit company ami its employes
' on ,,u‘ ‘inestion of wages for motor-
. men in the new subway were con-
j tinned and neither side would admit
! that a severance of relations was im-
! minent. hurried preparations were be-
! ing made to meet any circumstance
j that might arise.
The great ear b.r/ns between Second
-1 Third avenues aF One Hundred
MIMIC WAR ON
VIRGINIA SOIL
Annies of Gi ant and Bell Begin Man-
emors Near Historic Battle-
field of Manassas.
RELIC FROM THE STONE AGE
A Body From the Prehlutorlc Bary-
Ing Places of England.
In Somersetshire, England, may be
seen many “barrows," burying places
of prehistoric man. Long ages ago,
when the elephant and rhinoceros, the
lion and bear, the hyena and wolf, the
great elk and the reindeer were among
the common animals of England, prim-
itive man and savage beasts lived in
caves in this region.
At the entrance to these caves the
aborigines, clad in skins, kept tires
burning for warmth and for protection
from the wild beasts. It was here that
they made Hint hatchets, knives and 1
arrowheads. Not long ago a trench
was being dug within the mouth of one
ai existing everywnere, anff tne con-
traction which Immediately follows the
sensation of a draft is the best means
of preparing to catch a cold.
Gainesville. Va„ Sept. (L-HosHlities 1 '??, be,,,g 'vitWn the *°utb of one
in flic mimic- -ever were begun At nci;!- 1 ta:tte,wo“ of dKlI“'
night. The
General Bell,
‘brown” army, under
charged' with the duty
...... . .. * *'•*'*' Lf'.ll,
of holding Thoroughfare (Jap, assume
1 MO H frirVoCci 1 . 1 1 x 
It was foundTiecessary to break up n
stalagmite lloor of two thick layers.
... . . ............ .. 1 j Between the layers was a deposit of
the aggressive, moved rapidly toward cave earth and stones, in which was
Manassas and frustrated the advance! discovered the skeleton of a man of
"ffine" army undfcr General j very great antiquity in an excellenti-atate. with tt- -were
found several tint knives and flakes.
Experts who made a careful examiua-
K  Vi’aVgTrMw” I "" ““v* »v une Hundred
- 'f'-d 4 *'t'i!t;-niutA ntreet were being
tojceep in adjustment. Write us. j UttCd Up tO accommodate 2,500 IIU'JI— -  K  m na i ‘Ulftl l! I
RELIABLE ENGINE CO., 2 5 MONROE ST. who mav
' 0£N'L R£P«^TATIVE9 "^GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ! tho eVCllt- ..... -- GRAND RAPIDS H | f a ^ there iil
Tbe above machines cau be securod of Juh v ' •*’' 7' ° 0 slrike- ’J wenty-live
avOups, khi tu ore Centre. Mh-h. a !Miorfi6; i ^ U! (;r< u already have been placedf*'™* ^  6«-n
li-rol! com busker and shreider ' " made for pi eparing and sm ing food
- ---- - to mmy of 5, (.00. While no defl-
While opening a box, J. C. Mount of' |!;t4f.i,,f®rmat;ou- Jl,ld ^ hed the po-
Three Mile Bay. X. V., ran a eTpennv h(‘‘'Ul,ll3:irt,‘rS 118 to 'v,1^er or not
mi! thi-mmrij 44,/ r-. u -------- . . I1 decisive action would be taken at once,
preparations to meet emergencies also
I he final suggestions of ('«tonel , »u uu w.crui ljut Knives flakes.
\\ aguer, chief umpire, were issued by 
General Grant in the form of a general ( tlon of the skull, which has projectin'*
order. They emphasize the necessity j brows and receding frontal bone, have
of making the maneuvers conform to decided that it belongs to the stone u<*e
conditions of actual warfare. Cau- and is of a type intermediate between
tions regarding firing are given, and the paleolithic and neolithic ages.
Apparently the body had been placed
in a small passage leading off from the
great passages to the stalactite caves
and had been prevented from disturb-
ance by stones piled around it. The
stalagmite floor had formed over it all,
effectually preserving it to the present
day.— Ha rper’s Week! y.
7,\V ran 11 ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
J thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me.” he says
‘and immediately applied Chamber-
U’!, s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
a. i pain ana soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. c. Walsh. Holland, and Van Breo
oc Son, Zeeland.
were made.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Piils and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Easy Medicine for Buy People.
Brings Golden Health and R*ri>w«ri
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Win.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
House Fur-Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at ibis office.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
supen oh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh.
Holland, and A an Bree & Son, Zeeland
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I awe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
CONVICT BANKER
MAKES FORTUNE
Frank C. Aiulicws, Sent to Prison for
Fifteen Years, Recoups Bis
Bosses in Wall Street.
•'fMV Y°rk, Sept. 5. — Frank Chester
Andrews, Detroit’s Napoleon of
finance, former police commissioner of
the Michigan city, vice president of the
wrecked City Savings bank, and con-
vict out on “ticket of leave" while un-
der fifteen years' sentence for utter-
ing an overdraft for a million and a
half, committed in connection with the
wrecked bank, is now, and Las been
months, a \\ all street operator.
Andrews lias offices at 49 Wall street
and is rapidly amassing a new fortune.
" Is still more surprising is that
rliis man, while still under the ban of
the law, is steadily paying off his
debts and within nine months has paid
.?250,0U0 of the losses Incurred by cred-
itors at the time of his financial dis-
aster.
Fourteen Die In Fire.
New \ ork. Sept. 0. — Fourteen per-
sons were killed and nearly a score
Injured in a lire in a five-story double
tenement in Attorney street.* It was
one of the worst fires in the loss of
human lives that has occurred on the
East Side in several years, although
the property loss was slight. The dead
include four women, one man and nine
children ranging in age from 3 months
to 12 jears. Many* of.the injured were
taken to .hospitals and it is thought
that several of these will die. Among
the injured were five firemen,
Mt. Vesuvius Is Active.
Naples, Sept. 3.— Mount Vesuvius is
again in activity. Flames, ashes and
stones are rising from it to a consider-
able height and a wide stream of lava
i» issuing from the crater.
uud „ Wo ,v,Ud on AN ' MAI*li!i_BATTt.E.
Lake .Superior Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wan- j 'l’,le Gor,1,u’s Pom-rfsii Arms Make it
lass and four children, of Duluth, uu- 1 “ Formld*l*ie Foe.
------ - -o --- UU
the prevention of actual collisions be-
tween the opposing forces also is em-
phasized.
HOUSEBOAT IN A ST0BM
Drifts Across u Huy ami Sinks Just Aftei
Five Persons Had Heen Rescued
I)}’ the Life Savers.
Duluth Minn., Sept 3.— In a driving
rain and a fifty-mile wind blowh
------ j-.J r 13. •na#
n
der went a terrifying experience, and
one that nearly cost them their live;-:.
A. houseboat in which they were $ck
journing for a few days on the hay at - -- ...... o- iL iS
Duluth broke from her anchor in the most curi°us to note each fish’s attl-
storm, and drifted across the lav. tode when it becomes aware of its ad-
strlking against the boom sticks, and u rsai*y,fi Presence in the bottle. Swell-
beg.au to pound. i ing with rage and pride, they sail
Wnniass swam a long distance to1 arouud aU(1 around the narrow ‘space
shore for help. The life savin gcrew i Pretending not to notice- each other un-
reached the craft at dawn and rescued j lil HUdd‘'uiy one fish makes a savage
dart at its unwelcome companion, bit-
ing its fins and body. The fight contin-
ues until the referee sees that the Issue
I'Ish lighting is a most popular sport
in Siam. The two fish, trained from
the age of six months to tight, are
placed in a large glass bottle. It is
o
au to pound.
Wa'nlaes swam
.j Yu me ew
  
the woman and children, who were
nearly dead from cold, just before the
craft went to the bottom.
Sheriff Would Not Protect Him.
Cripple Creek, Colo.. Sept. 3.-Frank
J. Hangs, attorney for the Western
Federation of Miners, who was de-
ported from this district Aug. 20 and
who returned Thursday, went out
again on the afternoon train yester-
day to avoid another deportation i£e
wi«I that .Sheriff Bell had refused to
guarantee him protection.
Burglars Bald Linden, Mich.
Linden, Mich., Sept. 3.— Burglars
during the night made a thorough raid
on the business portion of this town.
Eight stores were ransacked, as was
also the post office. Pouches and pri-
vate boxes were rilled and a large
amount of mail that the mnurauders
discarded after opening it was thrown
into the river.
Kaiser’s Bon to Murry.
Berlin. Sept, (k— The wedding of
Crown Prince Frederick William and
the Duchess Cecilia of Meiklenburg-
Schwerin will take place in Berlin,
where the visiting members of royal'
families can be entertained better than
at the bride’s home. The marriage will
probably take place early in the new
year. |
Davis Re-Elected Governor.
Little Rock, Ark.. Sept. O.-Sufflcient
returns from the state election have
been received to indicate the election
of Governor Davis to a third term bv
a plurality of 20,000.
— -..n, xuc iciLTw mat 
1b no longer in doubt, when the contest
is stopped.
Horses use either their teeth or their
hoofs us a mode of defense. A curious
Instance of the effectiveness of these
weapons once occurred at Sheffield
park. A bulldog, harking and snarling,
chased a horse turned loose around and
arouud a meadow, not with angry in-
tent, but purely from excess of high
spirits. After galloping around the
field several times the horse stopped
dead and, turning sharply around,
lashed out at the yelping dog, with u
fatal result, for its skull was cloveu.
The gorilla is a most formidable op-
ponent in battle, its great strength ly-
ing In Its powerful arms. Few animals
of the forest have the slightest chance
of overcoming a gorilla. A python has
been known to encircle its colls around
the gorilla’s body, only, however, to
have its own body torn open by Its ad-
versary’s hands.
SeraoB of Three Hoars and a Half.
Charles II. was wont In his humor-
ous way to say of his chaplaiu, Dr.
Barrow, that "he was the most unfair
preacher iu England because he ex-
hausted every subject and left no room
for others to come after him." It was
Indeed too much the doctor’s way.
When he got hold of a topic he never
•knew how to leave anything unsaid
about It. One of his best discourses,
that on the duty and reward of bounty
to the poor, actually took up three and
a half hours In delivering.
Luck.
Persons who believe in luck and
signs will doubtless agree that it Is un
lucky to be struck by lightning on
Monday, or take hold of a circular saw
In motion on Tuesday, or tumble down-
stairs with a coal scuttle on Wednes-
day, or be hit by a trolley car on Thurs-
day. or full overboard ou Friday, or
marry ou Saturday, or lie one of thir-
teen to dinner on Sunday when there
is food for only ten.
GroundlesN Fear.
Cholly— I did think of going in for
politics, but I was afwaid I wouldn’t
know just how to tweat my infewlahs,
don’t y’ know. Peppery-Your Inferi-
ors! Oh, you wouldn’t he likely tc
meet any of them.-Phlladelphla Press
The Sword.
A sword is out of place in time of
peace, and it is of very little conse-
quence in time of war, except to adorn
a big general or a lodge man in a pa
rade.— Atchison Globe.
Earl Grey To lie Governor General
London, Sept. 2.-King Edward has
approved the appointment of Earl
Grey as governor general of Canada
lo succession to the Earl of Minto.
"ante of Energy,
If you hold your fist as tlghr as you
can hold It for fifteen minutes the fa-
tigue you will feel when It relaxes Is a
clear proof of the energy you have been
wasting, and if the waste is so great
In the useless tightening of a fist it Is
BtUl greater In the extended and con-
tinuous contraction of brain and nerves
in useless fears, and the energy saved
through dropping the fears and their
accompanying tension can bring in the
same proportion a vigor unknown be-
fore and at the same time afford pro-
tection against the very things we fear-
ed. The fear of taking cold Is so strong
In many people that a draft of fresh air
becomes a bugaboo to their contracted,
•iniitive serves, Drafts are imagined
True independence is to be found
where a person contracts his desires
within the limits of his fortune.
AN ODD PHENOMENON.
Shower* of Hnin Can Come From a
Cloudle** Sky.
It appears that rain can fall from
a cloudless sky. This is true of a thin
(/.fizzle which falls iu France, known
us “serein.” As the atmosphere looks
quite clear when it falls, the probabil-
ity is all iu favor of the moisture hav-
ing been brought by the wind at a
great elevation. In the island of Mau-
ritius the phenomenon is by no means
uncommon during the prevalence of
southeast winds, slight showers fall-
lug in cloudless evenings when the
stars are shining brightly. There the
rain is thought to be due to invisible
vapor in the upjjer reaches of the at-
mosphere, being condensed at once and
fulling in drops without passing
through the Intel-mediate stage of
cloud. Ross said that iu the south At-
lantic it rained ou one occasion for
upward of an hour while the sky was
altogether free from clouds. Says u
Genoese naturalist, "The night was
clear, the stars were shining with
their accustomed brilliancy, when a
shower of rain, consisting' of large
lukewarm drops, fell during six min-
utes upon the town." a similar view
was once observed at Constantine, In
Algeria, about noon, the sky being all
the time a splendid blue. Some be-
lieve that these showers are the result
of particles of ice formed In the high-
er regions melting and falling,, while
others attribute them to currents of
warm and cold air traveling in oppo-
site directions, with the result that
the latter condenses some of the mois-
ture iu the former and causes it to
fall.
rttge* vim merely • t wish you joy/
when be should have said, ‘Believe me,
my dear air, I hare ocarce wort* to ex-
press the Joy I feel upon your happy
alliance with auch and such a family/
The ‘compliment of condolence’ on a be-
reavement should not be, ‘I am sony for
your loss/ but Tiiope, sir, you will do
me the justice to be persuaded that I
am not insensible of your unhappiness,
that I take part In your distress and
shall ever be affected when you are so/
His child “began his lessons In ‘breed-
ing’ at nine years old, having till then
learned Latin, Greek, French, history
and geography. He is warned to be-
ware of using proverbial sayings iu his
speech, such as ‘One man’s meat is an-
other’s poison/ or ‘Every one to his
taste, as the good man said when he
kissed his cow.’ He must attend to
the graceful motion of his arms, the
manner of putting on his hat and giv-
ing his hand. Horace Walpole’s en-
trance Into a room is described by an
eyewitness as 'in the style of affected
delicacy which fashion had made al-
most natural, chapeau bras between
his hands, as if he wished to compress
It, or under his arm, and feet on tip-
toes, as if afraid of a wet floor/ "
- - — - --‘jNf ‘
Origin of Texts. “ '
The custom of taking a text as the
basis of a sermon originated with Ezra,
who, accompanied by several Levites
in a public congregation of men and
women ascended a pulpit, opened the
hooK of the law and, after a prayer,
read iu the hook in the law of God
distinctly and gave the sense and caus-
ed them to understand the reading”
Previous to the time of Ezra’ tho
patriarchs delivered in public assem-
blies either prophecies or moral instruc-
tions and it was not until the return
of the Jews from the Babylonish cap-
tivity. during which they, had almost
lost the language in which the Penta-
teuch was written, that it became nec-
esaary to explain as well ns to read the
Scriptures to them.
ElojiKaleri Palate*.
It is not an uncommon thing to suf-
fer for an elongated palate, which
causes great discomfort iu, various
ways. It is inflamed by cold and then
aggravates  a persistent cough, it
brings a sense of oppression iu one’s
breathing, and it is sure to make itself
felt in long continued talking. Doctors
are generally loath to touch It. Per-
haps the most quickly efficacious treat-
ment recommended by them Is gar-
gling with alum water just before
brushing the teeth. This has been
known to work a radical bettering of
the distress.— Pearson’s.
Juiupiuir.
Long and high Jumping alike give
elasticity of movement to Die person
with sluggish, heavy gait. The high
jump should be practiced over a piece’
of cotton fixed to two poles or other
supports. This cannot possibly occa-
sion a fall. A piece of white paper run
on the cotton near the center will be
easily distinguishable. The student un-
used to Jumping should begin with a
nominal height, say twelve Inches, In-
creasing this as advance is made iu
proficiency.
good
don’t
Left tbe Farm Perforce.
Gollifer— You used to make i
living in the country, but you aou t
seem to be making your salt in town.
Wby did you leave the farm? Gosch-
Becnuse I couldn’t bring it with me. It
was held down by a mortgage.-Chiea-
go Tribune.
OLD TIME MANNERS.
The Exonerated Coarte*> of the
Eighteenth Century.
In Social England the following ap-
pears as iiaUcntlug the exaggerated
courtesy of fashionable people early In
the eighteenth century: "Chesterfield
teaches that It Is boorish to congrutu*
ftidSPfl on jiis .ftpproacii'jl ,war-
Good Taate.
"What a homely shirt!"
"Yes.- My wife picked it out/'
“Why, man, haven’t you anv taste
yourself?"
“Not for a quarrel with my wife
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
^ >'°wr new tailor-made
suit for faff and winter wear be sure
and see the new Hue shown by Du Mez
Eros. They have a large assortment
at reasonable prices. Read their ad-
vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
W
STATE Of- MICHIGAN. 1Sr.-v i
The Probate Court for the County oi
Ottawa:
In the matte.rof the estate of Willem
Zoanebelt, deceased.
Notice is hereby 'given that four
months from the 23th day of July, A.
D. 1901, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of saiu deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said countv, on or before the
28th day of Novemle*, A. 1) 1904. and
that said claims will bo heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.„ Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis F. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, to Jan H.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland^ Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County on
the 4th day of October, 1909, in liber
03 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizing the foreclosure thereof on
default of the payment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty-one and six-
ty-one one-hundredths (8581.01) dol-
lars,
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtedness or any part
thereof ;
Therefore notice is hereby given that
by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the »tatute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, at puollu
auction to the highest bidder, on Mon-
day, the 28th day of November, ai
three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
north front door of the Ottawa County
Court House in the City n/ Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court of said County, to
satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, together with, an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars ($25 00) pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and the
costs of foreclosure and sale
Said mortgaged premises to be sold
at said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
said mortgage as All that cet-
tain piece or parcel of land desiribed
as follows: The north half ol the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section sixteen (16) in town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land
be the same more or less.
Dated September I, 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,
Sept 2- 1 3w M ortgagee.
GKRR1T W. KOOYERS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Bollaod, Mich.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms
Enquire at this offlee.
OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL EXCUR-
SION.
To Cleveland, O. and Buffalo, N. Y.
—"ill be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday, Sept.
.
Special train will leave Grand Rap-
ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazco at 10:35
A. M. running through without change.
Fare to Cleveland and return $6.75;
Buffalo, $9.00.
Tickets good for 30 days. Particulars
from Ticket Agents or b- writing W.
S. Brown. T. P. A.. Hillsdale, Mich., or
R. W. Innes, C. P. A.. Grand Rapids.
Mich.
Sept. 2-23.
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE
EAST.
On September 27th the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Ry. will run the
Olin Family Excursion to Cleveland, O.
and Buffalo, N. Y.
For particulars as to time and spe-
cial train, rates, etc., see another col-
umn or hand bills.
Sept. 2-23.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; If not possible
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced In all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Boschee's German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists In the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.
Which?
It dependi upon the nervei.
If they be sound and strong, you
are healthy and vigorous. Your
mind is dear, and you are happy.
But if they be weak, you are nerv-
ous and miserable. Your mind i| un.
easy, and you suffer all the tortures
of a doomed, nerve-starved man.
PALMO TABLETS
rebuild the shattered nervws system,
and cure all diseases arising from
overwork, loss sf sle» and excesses,
and Insure health and bspplissi,
ff imW ntiM-USS OMiwlMi.
akMDne Oe*<le«alanlOt
nil by W.C. MMmL
ROSS AND JAP
RON A RACE
The Two Armies Straining
Every Nerve to Get
First to Mukden.
Fejtt. 4 iit 10,000. This is considered
to be :i very conservative figure. The
loss to the Japanese* probably will bn
double tiffs number. 9
RETREAT IN GOOD ORDER
Ronds Are in Bad Condition and Rear-
guard Is Pressed,
Mukden, Sept. •>. — The eoutmissnrlftt
and eolunsns of artillery are arriving
here and proceeding northward. Gen-
eral Kuropatkln’s army is engaged In
an extensive rearguard action. The
TOWN IS TO BE EVACUATED
Russians Said To Be Already Pre-
paring to Retreat Farther
North.
BEAR GUARD NEAR DESTROYED
retreat of General Kuropatbin’s army
Is being carried out in good order, de-
spite the terrible condition of the
roads. Long lines of eoinmlssatlat
-wagons, drawn by steaming mules,
horses, and even bullocks are "strain-
ing their way north over the soaking,
cut-up main road from Yentai. Behind
them come long trains of artillery and
buck of them still Kuroputkln's army.
The Japanese are hanging on Kuro-
IMitkin’s Hanks, keeping the Russians
engaged in a continuous rearguard
action. The progress of the retreat-
Kuropatkln Reported To Be In Dan- ing army 1ms been slow, owing to the
gerof Being Sorroonded— Both
Hostile Forces Now North
oftheTaltse.
Mukden, Sept. <*. — Preparations for
the evacuation of Mukden are proceed-
ing. The Japanese advance is within
thirty miles.
SL Petersburg, Sept. 0.— It is report-
ed here that General Kuropatkin's rear
guard has been almost annihilated. and
that the main Russian army Is in im-
minent danger of being surrounded.
St. Petersburg. Sept. (J. — A dispatch
received from General Kuropatkin for-
warded Sunday evening Indicates that
Kuropatkln’s army and General Kuro-
ki's army are racing for Mukden and
that the result is in doubt.
necessity of Hist getting through the
baggage and guns but the beads of
the commissariat trains already have
passed through Mukden and are con-
tinuing their way towards the north.
The main Japanese army is inarch-
ing up along the roads eastward of the
Russian lines of retreat, which con-
verge at Mukden. Another Japanese
force is also heading for Mukden from
the westward, coming from the direc-
tion of the Liao river. Marshal •Oyama
seems to l»e making a race for Muk-
den. He evidently has great supe-
riority in numbers, especially in artil-
lery.
Ileapt of Dead .lapanse.
Chefoo, Sept. 0.— Advices from Port
Arthur say Unit following the terrific
bombardment of the fortress for the
live days ending Sept. 1 heaps of
Japanese bodies were removed by the
Chinese under orders given by the
Port Arthur authorities.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 0, 3:20 a. un-
it is impossible at this hour to obtain
any statement from the authorities re-
garding the reported preparations for
tlie abandonment of Mukden. This is
the lirst intimation that such u course
is contemplated. If it turns out to
be true it means the abandonment of
the whole of southern Manchuria and
the winding up of the present cam-
paign. In fact, should Mukden lie
evacuated, there would be no point for
wintering the army of a quarter of a
million with its many wounded short
of Harbin.
Mean* That Karoimtkln Is Hard Hit.
On the other hand the evacuation of
Mukden would give Field Marshal Oya-
ma commodious winter quarters and
the practical control of two lines of
railway. The Kinehou-Sinmintin line,
tapping rich Chinese territory, stops
little short of Mukden, with which it
Is connected by a good wagon road.
The report of the prospective evacua-
tion of Mukden, if well founded, would
Indicate that the (Tippling effect of the
Llaoyang fighting on Kuropatkin’s
army is more serious than has as yet
been intimated.
CMumltif*, 10.000: Guns Abandoned, 200.
That Kuropatkln’s army has been
greatly -crippled would appear very
probable from another dispatch which
says that the Russian losses during
the fighting at Llaoyang are estimated
at 1(5, 000, and there is no doubt here
that a number of guns, especially siege
artillery, were abandoned at Llaoyang.
The number of guns abandoned is put
at 200, but it is stated that they were
all rendered useless before the Rus-
sians evacuated the town.
AS IT LOOKS AT ST. PETEK8RUHG
Hoth Annie* Now Aero** tlu> TaMt-e — Kush
Guard* Agaiit*l Flanking’.
-St. Petersburg. Sept. (5, 1:55 a. m.—
A summary of the war situation to
date shows that the whole Russian
army, or at least the main portion of
it, is already above Yentai station,
and is pushing on toward Mukden.
Field Marshal Oyama’s entire army
has crossed the Taitse river, and part
of it is hanging upon Kuropatkin’s
flank. A strong flanking column on
the east is pushing rapidly north in
the effort to bead off the Russians.
Against this column Kuropatkin has
sent out a strong cavalry division to
the northeast, which it is believed is
already in position to check the Jap-
anese flankers, while to the westward
Kuroputkiu is moving a division to-
ward Siumintln. thirty miles west of
Mukeu, to meet any interference that
may be attempted from the direction
of Ylnkow or New Chwang. Oyama’s
advance is rejwrted to be engaging the
Russian rear, but it is not expected
to develop anything more serious than
a series of rear-guard actions tending
to harruss Kuropatkin’s retreat. The
Japanese have thrown a strong flank-
ing column across the Taitse river at
1’enitzu. about thirty miles northeast
of Llaoyang. This column is hurrying
to the northeast, and endeavoring to
get in between the Russian army and
Mukden. It is against tins movement
that Kuropatkin lias dispatched Lieu-
tenant General Renuenkampff with a
strong Cossack division.
Kuropatkin lias three roads over
which he is marching toward Mukden,
besides the double tracked railroad.
The latter is chiefly occupied in the
transportation of guns and of equip-
ment, of which there is a great quanti-
ty. The soldiers are marching in light
order, and most of the wounded have
already been dispatched north by rail.
General Kuropatkin. in a telegram
to the general staff filed at 1 p. iu„
Sept 5, north of Yentai, says the Jap-
aneae on Sunday engaged his rear
guard south of Yentai, the fight con-
tinuing until Monday. Kuropatkin ea>
Umatei hit Iomcc up to and including
SEVEN PERSONS
DIE IN COLLISION
Passenger Train Running at High
Speed Crushes into a Street
Car at St. Louis.
St Louis. Sept 5.— Seven persons
were killed and twenty-five injured,
several fatally, in the wrecking of a
Suburban street car by a JVabash pas-
senger train at the Sarah street cross-
ing. The train, east bound, which is
said to have been running at a speed
of thirty miles an hour, struck the ear,
which was running north, squarely in
the center. The occupants of the car
had no chance to escape.
The dead and wounded were carried
into the Empire - brewery, which ad-
joins the scene of the wreck. Five
ambulances were summoned and the
injured were taken to hospitals, while
the dead bodies were conveyed to the
morgue.
THRESHER BOILER EZFLOBW
Kills Five Men and Sets the Stacks of
Wheat os Fire and They Are All
Destroyed.
Brieelyn, Minn., Sept. (J.— The boiler
of a thrashing engine exploded on a
farm three miles north of here, killing
Peter Daley, owner of the engine;
Chris Sunde, James Seymour, Abe Fos-
ter and Willard Gallyon. The bodies
of the men were badly mangled.
The explosion scattered the lire un-
der the boiler among tbe wheat stacks
and they were destroyed. Foster’s
l>ody was partly incinerated. George
Halverson, another thresher, was bad-
ly injured.. The rear half of the en-
gine was thrown forty rods away into
a field by tbe force of tbe explosion.
Son and Daughter Elope.
Sedalia, Mo., Sept. 0.— Frank Os-
born. son of E. C. Osborn, eloped to
Oklahoma with Dicey Ellen West, and
at tin* same time Frank’s lb-year-old
sister eloped with Edward Love. When
Mr. Osborn arose in the morning he
found his daughter gone and an un-
signed note, reading as follows:
"Cheer up pa. Don’t be uneasy. We
have gone on our wedding trip."
BuelncM Section Wiped Out.
Clearfield, Pa., Sept. The busi-
ness section of the small mining town
of Ramey was literally wiped out by
Are. Eleven houses were totally de-
stroyed by the flames and the loss is
estimat<Hl at $50,000. Several people
had narrow escapes, but no Hies were
lost. The lire started in the hotel of
Joseph Door and spread with remark-
able speed.
Three Drowned While Boating.
Clarendon, Ark., Kept. G.— John 1L
Higgle and Miss Mamie Johnson of
Stuttgart and Mrs. I>eta Vnsgein of
Mullen, Ida., were drowned in White
river while boating In a gasoline
launch. Two other members of the
party-— V. J. Dawson and Miss Grate-b-
en Shaw of Stuttgart— were saved by
clinging on to the boat
Salt Takes Tumble in Price.
New York. Sept 0.— Owing to the
keen competition between the Inter-
national Salt company and the inde-
pendent manufacturers the price of
salt lias been reduced here to a point
considerably below the cost of produc-
tion. Common salt is now quoted at
$1.75 a ton. The cost of delivering a
ton is about $2.40.
Mobbed by His Friends.
New York, Sept. 0.— Manager Mc-
Grow of the New York National
league hall club was mobbed by. admir-
ers, who rushed upon him bent on car-
rying him on their . boulders from tbe
field. He was crushed to the ground
and injuries inflicted that will keep
him out of the game for t couple of
weeks,
NAPOLEON S METHODS. THE TIDE OF TIME.
The Way (he Great Military Geutaf ‘’A|l river3 run into the flea; yet the
Manned ill* UnttlfM F0U lp not full; unto the ]>!hci* from whence
_ , * ! the rivers come thither they return again.”
In niy work on "Napoleon Colonel -Ecclesiastes l;7.
Dodge has an interesting passage on AH the rlv’ers And the sea,
Bonaparte’s planning out of his bat- And ^ tht! eternity,
ties. It runs: 1 fhe rivuIet that jak.8 on
"Spreading out and bending, some- Where sigh the rushes tremulous,
times lying, over his maps, with a 0r laushs beside the flowered lawn,
compass in Ids hand, which correspond- j o^Leakrand^ajJLfihSand brawls
ed to about seven or eight hours’ march , With echoes from the farther hills,
as the crow flies, being nine or ten ! 81111 hears the sea’s insistent calls
And flows on as that calling' wills.
actual hours’ march, marking the posi-
tion of his corps and divisions with
various colored pins, as well as the
supposed locations of the enemy, he or-
dered the movements of his army with
an accuracy of which one can scarcely
have an idea. Moving his compass
across the map, he judged immediate-
ly, according to the topography, roads
and season, how many marches any
corps required to reach on a given day
a certain place where he needed it and
the rate of speed demanded, and with
this knowledge (and his judgment was
absolute of what troops could do) he
dictated the instructions the execution
of which made him so famous. Na-
poleon avoided such general orders as
would inform the enemy of his whole-
sale plan should they reach him and
confined himself when possible to such
orders as would apply only to tbe move-
ments of certain corps. Even in ids
own army he did not permit the general
plan to be known, lest it should leak
out Each corps commander was given
orders for his owl maneuvers and was
told what was essential about the
neighboring corps. Just because Na-
poleon was thus particular were his or-
ders such models of precision and clear-
ness.”
ANIMAL HABITS.
Why Hoi-kc-m Have end Donkeyii Have
\o» the Sliytnx Habit.
Horses shy because they are descend-
ed from ancestors accustomed to roam
over plains, where any tuft of grass or
bush might conceal an enemy waiting
to spring ou them. Under these cir-
cumstances they must often have saved
themselves by at once starting away on
observing any sudden or unexpected
movement or on coming without warn-
ing upon some strange object. This is
supposed to have become a habit which
has descended to their domesticated
descendants.
** The- donkey, on the, other hand, is
descended from animals which dwelt
in the hills, among which there were
precipices and dangerous paths, hence
the sure footedness and comparative
slowness of the donkey. His ancestors
were not so liable to sudden attacks of
wild beasts and of snakes. Moreover,
sudden and wild starts on alarm would
have been positively dangerous to
them. Hence they learned to avoid the
very habit which proved so useful to
the horse in the plains.
The habit of eating thistles, which
Is almost peculiar to the donkey, is also
supposed to come from these same an-
cestors. Living in dry and barren lo-
calities. they found little food aad
hence learned fo eat ImupA-uimI dry and.
if necessary, prickly plants.
Oar Fanny Done.
The “funny” bone, or "crazy” bone,
as it is commonly called, is in reality
no bone at all, but a nerve, and its pe-
culiar name, of facetious origin, Is a
pun on the word "humerus.” the cylin-
drical bone which runs from the shoul-
der to the elbow, the ulnar nerve pass-
ing around it.
The nerve is here superficial and
therefore comparatively unprotected,
so that it may be easily compressed,
and then a blow upon it causes a
strange tingling sensation in the course
of its distribution, which is felt as far
away as the little finger. The humerus
has been the occasion of humor in oth-
ers, for Locker wittily writes in "An
Old Muff,” published about 3740:
He cannot be complete in aught
Who ia not humorously prone.
A man without a merry thought
Can hardly have a funny bone.
The rivers of the varied meeds
That sing across the singing plain.
Or in the forest solitudes
Chant measures in a somber vein—
They, too, but answer that one call;
Of north, or south, or east, or west
The rivers journey one and all
Down to the sea of peace and rest.
And from the sea She rivers rise
As from eternity the days—
Within the heart of time there lies
The rule of their appointed ways;
Within the heart of time each dawn
And golden nson and twilight gray
And every moment come or gone
Has known its call to go or stay.
So all the smiles and all the tears.
And grief and joy live o’er and o’er.
And on the bosom of the years
Drift out from some eternal shore,
Rise out of that eternity
Which was. and is, and shall endure; •
And what has been and what shall be
Knew, and shall know, that haven sure.
All the rivers find the sea, %
And all the years, eternity.
— W. D. N.. in Chicago Daily Tribune.
Ik Humiliation
of John Strong
By HOWARD DEVINE
(Copyright, ISWt, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
J T was the trial cf John Strong’s life
1 that his sister could not or would not
keep more capable and sightly maids
about the house. In a general way he
admittedly inwardly and outwardly
that Lavina was a most competent and
comfortable housekeeper, but in the
matter of maids he was peculiarly fas-
tidious-placing the matter nearly as
high in grade of importance as keeping
the salt cellars filled.
"It positively spoils my appetite, La-
vina,” announced John Strong, dogmati-
cally, "to have my food served by such
dowdy girls.”
John was just feeling the oats of his
early old-bachelorhood. He was com-
paratively young as old bachelors go,
but having lived at hotels and clubs
and restaurants during the brief period
between the death of his mother and
the widowhood of Lavina— some three
or four years— he had acquired the mi-
crobe of criticism which develops so
readily and rapidly in the bachelor na-
ture and moreover he wanted Lavina
to understand thoroughly that he was
no longer a kid brother, but had be-
come a thoroughgoing man of tbe
world. In truth John had been glad
enough to get back to the spacious and
comfortable old home and have his
f\\
A Lifetime’* Eating:.
Science Slftiugs tells us that If we
could see the amount of food one would
consume in a lifetime pass before us
the sight would be quite appalling. If
a man lived seventy years, he would
consume during that time about 100
four pound loaves of bread a year, or
a total of 7,000 substantial loaves. Of
meat he would cousume, if he ate all
beef, forty bullocks; of potatoes, an
average of 200 pounds per year. If he
ate only two eggs a week, it would re-
quire about 7,000 eggs to feed him dur-
ing his lifetime; of tea and coffee on
an average a pint a d:iyt or for a life-
time about 3,220 gallons.
Wtet They Didn’t Know Abont Air.
Health journals have been in exist-
ence time out of mind. One in particu-
lar in its day was widely accepted as
an authority ou all matters of hygiene.
An item which appeared in this paper
in 1874 says among other things that
“it is safer to sleep in a bad air all
night— that is, with the windows tight-
ly closed— with a temperature over 50
than in a pure air with a temperature
under 40.”
Fatherl? Conclualon.
Farmer Trefrog— What makes you
think Daniel Webster wuz a smart
man? Farmer Hoptoad— Waal, I’ve
been readiu’ some of his speeches, an’
they seem to agree purty thoroughly
with Mary Jane's graduation essays.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.
Hurd Hearted.
8b*- After all, George, I think a pub-
lic wedding would be better. He— And
glre up tbe elopement? She— Yes. You
•ee, papa has refused to lend us his
automobile, so what's the use?— Judge.
Fatthfutnaas in little things fits one
tm heroism when the great trials corns.
-Louisa M. Alcott
HOLDING THE HAND OF A RATHER
PRETTY LITTLE BLONDE GIRL.
comfort looked after by Lavina, after
his years of servitude to landlords,
stewards, cooks and other abomina-
tions of bachelor life. But he feared
she regarded him still as a sort oi
small boy and it required some ener-
getic complaint and a great deal of dig-
nity, assumed or real, to maintain his
position as a seasoned man of the
world.
And Lavina— well Lavina always
worshiped John as the king who could
do no wrong— but, nevertheless, as the
boy who was to be cared for and
looked after, and she regarded his crit-
icisms and his airs and graces much as
a big Newfoundlaivd dog regards the
barking of a diminutive rat-and-tan.
"Which girl is it that offends your
aesthetic sense, Tohunie?” Inquired
Lavina, sweetly.
The "Johnnie” settled it. The one
thing Mr. John Strong could not stand
was to be addressed by the pet name oi
his boyhood.
"All of ’em, all pf ’em,” he declared
warmly. "Take this freak you have
now as a dining room girl. In the first
place nature never Intended she should
be seen outside a kitchen or laundry,
and in the second place her method ol
getting herself up is positively dis-
graceful. She may be clean— but 1
doubt it— and It is a fact that the way
she fixes her hair and dreseea herself
is A positive disgrace. It spoils my ap-
petite to have her around, to say noth-
ing of the thought that she handles my
food.”
"Why, I thought Nellie was a partic-
ularly neat and tasty girl/’ replied La-
ins, sweetly. "Mrs. Tenrilliger-Jonei
was remarking the other day that she
was altogether too pretty a girl to have
about a house where there was a yaonc
Has. She said she would sot have bai
tii-u
about her house when Robert was
home— and I'm sure Nellie dresses very
nicely.”
John had gone purple during this
speech.
“Mrs. Terwilligcr-Jones,” he shouted,
“And so that old gossip is mixing in
pur affairs and offering advice about
how a gentleman should live. I suppose
she cannot recover from the low-born
associations of the period prior to her
marriage to Terwilliger-J^nes. I don’t
wonder Bob prefers to travel than to
live in such an atmosphere. Please do
not mention her name to me again,
Lavina. And as for this girl I insist
that she be replaced immediately. Of
course, I do not want to Interfere w:1'
your domestic arrangements, but I pu
itively refuse to eat in the bouse again
so long as she waits on the table. Why,
you should see the dainty girls they
have to serve at the Mecca and at Ber-
nick’s. Pretty as pictures and dressed
so daintily as to make it a positive
pleasure to receive the dishes at their
hands.”
"But how is one to get these fairy
waitresses?” asked Lavina with a quiz-
zical smile. ‘Tm sure it’s hard enough
to get any sort of help.”
"Pay ’em, pay ’em,” answered John,
decisively. "That’s how Bernick gets
’em. We do not have to economize.
Lavina, how many times have I told
you. Do I ever complain at the bills?’’
Then John arose and stalked out, nor
did he return for several days, tele-
phoning that he would return when the
objectionable person had departed.
Some days later Lavina and her
friend Mrs. TerwiJIiger-Jones were
downtown shopping one afternoon
and decided to stay down for
the theater. So the went to
Bernick’s for dinner. They occupied
one of the cosy little boxes or private
dining, rooms, which lined both sides oi
the great main dining room, with its
palms and music and glistening mar-
ole and noisy clatter of tongues and
dishes.
Presently the tones of a familiar
voice struck Lavina’s ear. They came
from the next room, which was sep-
arated only by a low partition. Evi-
dently Brother John was also dining at
Bernick’s.
"Here, Thompson," send that new
girl to wait on me— tke pretty little
blond who looks so neat. I can’t en-
dure a dowdy girl to wait on me.” This
in John Strong’s most dignified and au-
thoritative tones.
“Yes, sir,” replied the usher deferen-
tially.
Somemomentslater John’s voice rose
again. “Ah, tiiere you are; and pret-
tier than ever. Come, stop your blush-
ing and look here at what I’ve brought
you."
There was a feminine exclamation of
surprise and pleasure and then John’s
voice again. “Come, now, don’t I de-
serve a kiss? Yes I do. What? Well,
if you won’t give it to me I’ll just have
to take it.”
There was a slight sound of a scuffle
and a smothered scream. Lavina
looked very severe and Mrs. Terwillig-
er-Jones inexpressibly shocked.
Again John’s voice, “Well, if you are
afraid people win heir, why don’t you
keep still. Yes, I'll give you my order
In a minute. But look here, you’re al-
together too pretty and dainty a girl
to be waiting on a table a bloody
old restaurant. 4’s too hard work for
you. You look all tired out. I’ll tell
you what. You join me at the X street
entrance to the park to-morrow after-
noon at five and we’ll have a nice lit-
tle supper and take a boat ride after-
wards. What do you say?”
“I don’t get off untill nine o’clock,”
replied a feminine voice.
“Pshaw, that’s easy," replied John,
"Just tell 'em you're sick and have to
lay off. If there’s a row I’ll fix it with
Bernick.”
When she ' heard the sound of the
girl’s voice Lavina looked puzzled, then
she smiled expansively. She whisper-
ed to Mrs. Terwilliger-Jones.
A moment later both ladies stood in
the doorway of the adjoining room. A
most scandalous sight met their eyes.
John Strong sat at the table with hair
slightly ruffled and holding the hand
of a rather pretty little blond girl, who
stood by his side blushing profusely.
Before them on the table was an open
jewel box, containing a handsome ring.
Mrs. Terwilliger-Jones raised her lorg-
nette to her eyes and stared coldly.
Lavina voiced a quick little giggle and
said sweetly:
"Good afternoon, John, I thought it
was your voice. Why, Nellie, how do
you do? I didn’t know you worked
here. Do you like it better than in a
private family? I must remember it
and have you to wait on me when I
come here. Why, John, I thought you
could not, did not like to have Nellie
serve your meals.” Then both ladies
retired.
John Strong's face was a study.
“Y’ou don’t mean— are you— did you—
that It— dem it.”
"Yes,” replied Nellie. “Your sister
discharged me last week. Didn’t you
recognize me? Why. I thought you did
and that was why—”
But John had reached for his hat
and fled incontinently. Nor did he go
outside the doors of his club for a week
—and he resumed his home relations
only upon the most solemn promise on
the part of Lavina that the restaurant
incident never would be alluded to.
Nor has John ever expressed himself
on the servant girl question since.
Tbe Czar’s Bodyguard.
The czar’s bodyguard consists of 15
Circassians noted for their keeness and
courage. They accompany the emperor
everywhere, sometimes in disguise,
sometimes in uiform, and on accaslons
as private gentlemen of the eofrt They
keep a special watch on the kitchen, and
examine everything that Is cooked bn*
fore it is placed on the Imperial table.
The wine la tasted several times a Qag
by three ptreo&s, fortsar thatit|ta]fbsdngpA. a lati^
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READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
Os Paue 5.
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Dinner boxes ind bucket* for school
use, 6 nod 10 cent*. Tablet*, composi-
tion books, etc., & cents. The very best
of candle*, 10 cents per pound. The 6
and 10 cents store, 47 East 8th street,
Holland, Uich.
LOCALISMS.
Our thanks are due D. C. Huff of
Ventura for a lot of choice apples.
Waukazoo Inn war closed on Mon*
day.
H. R. Docsburg has a lilac bush in
full bloom in his garden.
Work on the sewers by the different
contractors is progressing quite rapidly.
Born— To Mr. .and Mrs. Dick Ste*
genga, Hut Seventeenth street, a son.
J. E. Clark, superintendent of
schools, has moved into the residence
of Irving Bell, East Thirteenth street
Mr. Farmer, pick out your best grains
and bring them to the Big Fair, Oc-
tober 4th to 7th, 1904.
In Justice Devries' court the damage
suit of Fabino Bros, against Tim Stagb
was adjourned for two weeks.
Gt o. W. Djur left yesterday to re
sume his studies at the Theological
Seminary at Grand Rapids.
Bos & Bolhuis have the contract for
erecting a store for L. Knoll on West
Fourteenth street, who will open a
meat market.
Miss Adella Clark, teacher here last
year, will teach in the third grade of
the McLaughlin school at Muskegon
this year.
Roy Cobb, working for the Marsh
Ice Company, bad one of his feet badly
crushed Saturday by having a large
cake of ice fall on it.
More pens, big premiums on swine.
This is the department that makes the
noise at the Big. Fair October 4th to
7th, 1904.
M. J. Kinch, formerly of this city,
has been appointed superintendent of
the interurban railway'system out of
Green Bay, Wis.
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. E. J. Harrington
celebrated their 51st wedding aunivei-
?ary on Tuesday. They have the best
wishes of a large circle of friends.
Capt. Austin Harrington took the
ts learner Post Boy to Chicago Monday,
wheie the boat will go in dry dock and
be thoroughly overhauled.
Contractors De Hoop & Brower are
laying a cement walk on East Eighth
street in front of the property east of
the St. Charles hotel.
As shown by the records in the office
of City Clerk Van Eyck, there were 77
deaths in the city during the eight
months ending September 1.
Miss Jean C. Steffens has resigned
her position as contralto singer in the
Fountain Street Baptist cnurch at
Grand Rapids and will sing in the
Hope church choir.
The six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Gr.vongoed, East Seventeenth
MrrveVtetl «n4 Woke-Ltt wrm,
Tuesday. Drs. H. and E. Kremert re-
duced the fracture.
The ladies of the German church will
give an ic* cream social next Tuesdav
afternoon and evening at the home of
Mrs. Knipe, ISO W. St. Ail are
cordially invited.
Did you ever tee a stack of tablets
that yuu can iiaruly count? I? not,
better go and see them at Vander
Pjuejy t. He tells them cheaper than
wrapping paper.
Prof. H Veglite has for the pre .nt
severeu his Ctfiineethio with Hope cui>
lego on n (.'count of iil health His chair
will oe filled by the council before me
21st.
The average monthly wages paid
farm hands are highest in Wright
township, being 924.90, and the lowest
in Zeeland township, where they aver
age 915 44 per month.
Daniel W- Elferdink of Grand Rapids
and Miss Kathleen Lamont of Polkton
were married by Justice Hunton at
Grand Haven Saturday. The groom is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Elferdink,
W^t Tenth street, this city.
Justice Wm. Walter officiated at the
marriage of Labon Purchase, of Olive,
and Miss Alice Burch, of Feoovllle.
The wedding took place in the office of
the county drain commissioner in the
court house.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The steamer Holland had four pad-
dles on one of her wheels broken Satur-
day while at the Ottawa Beach dock.
A high tea was running and caused her
to drift against the pier. Repairs
were at once made./
Henry Vander Ploeg, the bookdealer,
has secured the contract for furnishing
the city library with books for the
year. The list of new books includes
the best works of art, science, history,
fiction, etc.
A Zeeland fisherman gave as hie ex-
cuse for coming home empty banded
that a black snake as big at his arm
chased him from the creek. Bur a
temperance cru^de is soon to begin in
Ottawa county.— Grand Rapids Herald.
A large barn belonging to John Coon-
ey, living near Dennison, was struck
by lightning Friday evening and burn-
ed. The barn contained a large amount
of stock and farm implements which
were destroyed.
The ladies of A. C. Van Raalte Re*
OThe school census of Holland ahowe
2,tfl2 perwo* of #chool age in the city
Watch A. B. Busman'? hump from
now until the B.g F«ir, October 4tb,
5th. Gtb and 7th, l»H.
Henry Knoll, of Holland, Ihs pur-
chased the lot on which th* Douglas
livery barn was located, and U building
a new blacksmith shop.— Saugaluck
Commercial- Record.
MIm Pansy Keefer, of this city, and
Albert Meeboer, of Grand Raplda, were
married Monday at Muskegon, the
ceremony taking placo In an automo-
bile. It was one of the features of the
Labor Day program.
Contractors Holkeboer Bros, have
the contract for a fine 95,000 frame
residence to be built by Abe Cappon on
West Twelfth street, east of the prop-
erty of C. Ver Scbure. Samuel Habiog
will do the mason work. Worn has
been started on It.
Dr. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids
was in town Wednesday on hts way to
the World’s Fair at St. Louis where he
will read a paper at the American
X-Ray Convention which meets there
Monday andTuesday.
The officers and hoard of directors of
the Woman’s Literary Club and the
members of last year's board were
pleasantly entertained Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs C. H. Howell,
south of the eity.
Tim Slagh k K. Zuidewind who own
a half 'interest in the schooner Mary
Ludwig have not heard from the boat
for over a week and the vessel may be
lost. Capt. P. Olsen, who sails her,
owns a half interest. She left Manitou
Island over a week ago for Milwaukee.
Morris chairs mean solid comfort
To possos one should be the desire c f
everybody, .las A. Brouwer is having
a sale on them. 97.95 buy* a largo
quarter sawed oak chair.’ polished,
such as you have to uay 910 for else-
where. Go and see them’.
Gladys Ferguson, the little daughh r
HE WOOFD BY MAIL.
Chicago. 8- — Wide-spraxiir.g
umbrellas wer ^ ried about In the
lobby of the Auditorium yettardav
The first one was notioed by Clerk
Shaffer, a large, commodious ptrtcbuie
carried by a long and lank young Mo*
ws.th cadaverous cheeks and earnest
eyes. He paraded up and down from
north to south the length of the lohbv.
•‘How's this? What’s up?* Inquired
Clerk Shaffer. “Don’t you know it
ain't raining and that raised timtreiiu?
are against the rule in this hotei?"
The young fellow looked dazed a
room* nt. “Oh, It’s her,” said he.
. »‘.‘ni lel! 5,ou’” h® Mld confidently.
‘•My name’s Epbriam Hlleeaod I live
on a farm four miles from Owo^o.
Mich. I'm going to meet her, the girl
I’m going to marry. We agreed to
meet in this hotel this morning. Bach
of us is to carry a raised umbrella so we
can recognize each other
“You see, this is how it is: We cor-
responded through a matrimonial
agency.”
Just then into the lobby from the
woman’s entrance floated a creature in
pink. Her green and blue parasol was
up and from it* stick hung a streamcr
of ribbons.
‘ What’s her name?” asked the clerk.
“Minnie Edklns; she’s from Iowa. '
stammtred Epbriam. “Bat,” he
gasped, *i never thought the looked
like that."
He closed the umbrella pracipltato’v
and sneaked toward the door. “The
Lord keep her from spot tin’ me,” he
murmured as ha streaked
Michigan avenue.
.north on
FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
Moberly. Mo., Sept. 7.— The south-
bound Wabash passenger train which
left Dos Moines for St. Louto nt 6:40
a m was wrecked near Pendiet. i
Mo. kiliing $ pas-engors and Injurin''
more than 30 others. The dead are:
---- ... . ... — ...... . ..... . - — . J. E Nichols, Macon, Mo.
of A. E. Ferguson, caught two pickerel ; J. A. Nichols. Piedmont, Mo.
while trolling near Stiropsoa’s dock Mrs Henry Foicht, Huntington P-
yesterday. The first weighed about : Edna Patterson. La Plata. Mo. ’
eleven pounds and the second five, Mrs. Henderson. La Plata, Mo
pounds.— Muskegon Chronicle. The; Mrs. Anna Brenner, Macon, 6a.
Ferguson family formerly resided here ; Miss Hebler. daughter of A. B Heb-
Xext Wednesday John Vandersluis *er- Macon, Mo.
will sell a big lot of sample blankets Mrs. C. H. Graves. La Plata, Mo.
from 43c up to II 50 a pair. Some of i The train, which was composed of -sr.
these b ankets are a little soiled, but j engine, baggage and smoking cars, da.y
just as good for wear. Some you could coach, dicer and Pullman sleeper, was
uot tell that they were handled. Be j weH fiFdd, it beinc estimated by Wa-
in time Wednesday at 9 o’clock. No ba-h offi-. ials that there were about 500
more than three pair to a customer. . persons on board It was running:,:
W. C. Walsh has p ans out for a two ! ils scbeduled *beu 'b* accident
story brick block to be -built between joc£1lrre^ , , ,
• 1 The dayc^ch left the track an:
baggage and
“MONEYBAK”
BLACK SILKS
the stores now being put up by A. . , . .
Peters and Werkraan Sisters." It wii loose from the
be a modern store in everv wav. The c®r5- Ponged down an en
brick residence occupying the’ ____
wiil be sjid and m.'ved or c >wc.
The genei
Tue Pullman did not leave the track.
The heavy dining car crashed on tral «t k* o' merekirdU* , bMLT Glc,ce clr crashed on t -p
owned by Frank'Grav. locked at th', J
“ ver and tenth streets. wa, were pa^ngeraln the ;
Juying “Moueybak” Silk is like puttinc
money in the bank. Sflk-making and silk'selling
in the old way has sometimes proved a disan-
pom Intent to us and to our customers. As long
us there was nothing better manufactured in
silk we were obliged to take what we could get
and sell it to our customers. Selvage-marked
meant nothing, guarantees made trouble, andu«a c..- . customers were disappointed.
Moueybak Silk, the new quality, carries with it a selling method that does
away with complaint and opens up a new era of silk-selling. Honest methods of makins? fvou
can see for yoursejf) pure silk, pure dye, woven by experts time and tried. Then markinir
where it means Quality Assured, not woven in the selvage, but attached to it after the silk
has been found worthy of the “MONEYBAK” ENDORSEMENT.
This word “Aleneybak” stands for real security, for the reasons that “Moneybak” Silk
stands in a class by itself, represents an unduplicated honesty of purpose in its production and
is worth all it costs because the longer a piece of silk wears the less it costs.
‘•Moneybak” Silk is guaranteed not to split, Crack, fade or tear with reasonable and ordin-
ary wear, and we give you a ginrant»e with every purchase of “Moneybak” Silk, signed by us,
and if the silk is not
as represented return
the slip and your mon-
ey will be refunded
as the name implies.
Ask
*V 7*
: m d
' 4 iJr
see
this
Silk
YBAK Counter
31 and 33
East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do do.
corner of River tenth street#. &#
taken pos#e«ion of Wedce-day morn-
ii-g by Mar*ha! Kamferbecfe under fore-11 £ a i ru o. x\aui i ft uuct
closure proceedings instituted by At- OTTAWA COUNT f REAL ESTATE
torneys Diekema i Kolien. The’M--- , TRANSFERS
selman Grocery Co., of Grand Rspids is
principal creditor. _ 
John Bou *r man, a young man, while T: ?^rn Slagh r /t to Henry
coming from the park Monday evening. Greveogoed. part of lo: 5. block
#.n # — .v- A. Ho . ind ................ j
MCKINLEY WON IN 2:C6}.
Again on Friday, this time over the
_ t r> 2d ^ famous Narragansett track at Provl-
Jo_c J Rutgers. Register of Deeds dence. RLode Island, the great Ottawa
. ..... ~ Tctwr McKinley •xBibited the fine
-aeieg blood which courses through
his v-ins McKinley was entered in
‘be 2^-b trot, with its purse of $1500.
Tee frit heat went to Fereco in 2:074
3x*ne then relinquished his *eat be-
& L SPRIETSMA
Breeders of
fell from the running board of :h> car
and struck a pole, rendering him un- 3esry KorAtcrs and wife to
conscious. He was picked up and S'> \ Diimac. part or lot 12.
b -ccght here, and Dr. J. J. Mersen A. C. Van Raa-je addilio* NaJ;
called in. He recovered, however, jtco . Ho-And ............ . ...... *•. »:
YBABLUra HENS FOE SALE
reduces Lis reco'd one second and
The common complaint about black j Hollar.^*' ? ° 0* 010e* ^
silk has heretofore been that it of times Geo W a'A'isV- k’ -A r
stxgt&fJip *
i r.' , nr 1!0K-t0A J. Zuid^. pMM
silks, which are fu ly goaranteed. Gict^'- i f
Your money will be refunded, as the; Sprtog Lake’ ‘ " ^ -10
njsMBiaBr-
An evening school will he opened ' Mathias Steinback to Ch«s J.
the first week in October by Mr. H. Macfeek. S i, W ? N. N fr; kjc-
Vahder Ploeg, the took dealer. The j tioc 26- Wright ............... ;X»
purpose of the school i? especially to | Stuart M. MeKato Derk Verwy.
teach Eoglish t«i thosi who recently > 1^- block 16. Monroe and
arrived from the Netfaeriauds and other ; Harris addition. Grand Haven.. I1 JO
foreign countries. An opportunity to;Hou:sa Galster to John Regelen.
study arithmetic, read lug. writing, i »9l block 2, Boltwood- aedi-
spsliing. history and grammar will also Hon, Grand Haven.. ........ . 75
be given For particulars apply to Mr. j Wrn. Kole and wi'e to E -Ike Van-
Vander Ploeg at The Book Store. J ter Wall, part NW j, NE i. sec-
The ladles of theM. E Courch Mis- 'DaX^P W* Fu'iV--' ''
sionary society elected the following ,tarl 0# i, . R H
officers Tuesday: President, Mrs. A. Spr 0g Sk^ B ‘ac itv 2
E. McClellan: vice-president. Mrs. LaW ’GrZf. i
sr; s*.vrai.‘t'-s.‘s t«ssr s
Rapids. Mrs. A. T. Luther and Mrs. L.
O. Banister.
j hind McKinley, and the veteran Alta
» ZiMDjBai* woa the hor»e, and ju great
High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns
There Is neither reason nor common
sense in getting mao and severing
friendships because of differences of
opinion in regard to politics or relig-
ious matters, and the man who loses
his temper because others have opin-
ions different from his own sbowi a
deplorable lack of ability to appreciate
human rights and common justice. —
Ex.
The salaries of the probate judges of
this state are based on the population
of the county in which they are located,
and the new census has materially in-
creased the salary of Probate Judge E.
P. Kirby. For many years the salary
has been 91750. This county is now,
however, in the class of counties hav-
ing a population oL between 40,000 and
45,000, and Judge Kirby will get 92000
annually. Theincreased salary on that
basis commences from the first of June
this year.
A deck hand from the steamer Hol-
land got into trouble with two tram pa
while at Jake Japlnga’s saloon, East
Eighth street, on Saturday, and was
cut across the lace witn a knife in the
hands of one of the hoboes. The
tramp secured 97 from the sailor, andxu wuie i n u v m ite cjtuicuci j u me wo a
lief Corps will give a tea in G. A. It. ;vben bet followed them a fight took
ball on the afternoon of Wednesday, F‘ace\ Tiie injured man was taken to
September 14. Lunch will be served lbC0,bcr;0f wbe,'e b^
Jrora 3 o'clock until ail are served. All were dressed. The man who did the
comrades and the public are cordially cutting was arrested and was up before
invited to attend. Lunch. 10 cents. * j Ju*Rce Devries on Wednesday, pleaded
List of advertised letters at the Hoi- Sttll(or
land post office for the week ending iL1*™ M,c?,u“h! a?fd iualif Devries
September 9; Mrs’. Geo. W. Cadwelb ^f,tfDCed 10 90 in lheDf
Frink Chapman. Martin J. Clark, M. j 7anh vttod Arie
Geerey. Frank Heiker, Mrs Johnson, Zan took him there Wednesday.
Snidy Lewis, Miss Carrie Parkinson, ---  * - —
Dan Smith, Mrs. Sophia Stan ard, Miss I <3. a. Roberts, of Lintner, ill. suf-
Nellie Stulting, Roy L. Turner. j fered four years with a wad in his
. The steamer Argo will probably be j stomach and could not eat. He lost
put on the run between Milwaukee and C5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
Orand Haven within a abort time in ! well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tbe place of the Naomi, which will be ! tile, cured his stomach trouble and to-
takwt off forimprovementf. The Argo; day he Is well and hearty and says
is a Graham & Morton steamer, and is he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
•xpected here
Haven Tribune.
tbia week.— Grand Syrup Pepsin.
Walsh.
For sale by W. C.
’i)
-iVi
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frank H. Johnson. 50. Conpersvil’e:
Grace Ferguson. 23. Coopereville.
Joseph Luiki. 20. Crockery: Marv
Milinski. 21. Robinson.
Manford M. Schirmao. 24. Berlin;
Edith I. Cross, IS. Berlin.
George Wilson, 23, Nunica: Katherine
DeRyke. 20, Nunica.
Garfield H. Caley. 24. Waukesha,
Wig.; Celice E. Abel, 13, Waukesha,
Wig.
Albert M. Dannie, 20, Grand Haven;
Alta Krieble, 13, Lyons.
Lahoo Purchase, 47, Olive: Alice
Burch. 30. Fennville.
Fred W. Hoffman. 39, Appleton, Wis.
Anna M. Krueger, 23, Appleton, Wis.
George W. Long, 25, Madison, Wis.;
Edith H. Allen, 31, Madison, Wis.
Glenn Edson. 28, Andersonville,
Mich.; Minnie Bolt, 21. Georgetown.
Earl Gillespy. 22. Muskegon; Grace
McCulloch, 18 Berlin.
John Klein. 30, Indiana; Sena Volke*
ma, 27, Grand Haven.
is
rte^ rec rd fur this year. The
three fccit; *ere covered, too, in the
! ‘a: time of the year. Tee great
s*m of Gee St Ci&ir is now the greatest
tivuing hoise on the turf, aud it is
Bkely that Lis race reco.d will b„-
brougLt u;}kd ‘.0 2? -5 before the season
•S over. \\ Lb* is remarkiible about
McKinley is the fact that almost any
drivercen win with him. What is srii’l
i morr; rem.-.'sao'e are his stayirig quaii-
‘tie* SLJ the ii*ct that most ol tne I
horse! wbieij *> •; jo his class in his 
first year on t».e Grand Circuit have
ptsse' from mitictrT
EsTELLE ACQUITTED.
The jury in the ca?e of the People vg.
Barnes B. E-iteiic. which was trU d in
Justice Hunton-? coun, brought in u
verdict of not guilty. Estelfe eomts
'rum West Olive, and he was arrested
•»l>jut a month ng</ fur an h!l*-g* d a* tack
upon Frank Mayo, alw> of O ne, with a
u h fork The trouble was the result
 I --ad blood between the two men, and
at h»- trial Estelle put up the plea of
seif defense. He claims • that Mayo
struck at nim at the same time with a
hoe, ano shows a scar on the side of the
bead as evidence. The (ample*# case
was in the hands of P H. McBride, the
prosecuting attorney, and W. I. Lillie
bad charge of the defense. The jury
was made up of Henry Balms, Joh’u
Walsh, John Keift. Tom Davis, John
Doyle, Geo. D. Sanford. The case at-
tracted muen attention, aud friends of
both interested parties, and spectators,
filled Justice Bunion's court.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Manufacturers’ Agents of
Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
. Cheerfully Given. . . . City Phone No. 152
SOWING OLD WHEAT.
It has been many years since the
wheat has been of such poor quality as
it is this. Much of it is so badly
shrunken as to be entirely unlit for
seed, and hardly fit for chicken feed.
For this rea-on many farmers will be
obliged to buy their seed wheat. . Hav-
ing heard several farmers speak about
sowing old or last year# wheat, I
thought I would give my experience,
and that is that uot over 50 or 00 per
cent, of wheat that is over one year old
will grow, and I know of several other
farmers that have had the same ex-
perience, who have sowed old wheat,
and have been obliged to sow It all
over again, because not over one-balf
of it came up, My advice to all far-
mers who think of sowing old wheat is,
to test it first by Sowing a small quan-tity. JOHN JACKSON.
The above is clipped from the Coop-
ersville Observer, and should be heeded
by the farmers. Mr. Jackson Is good
authority on such matters.
Sumerlin th§ Optician.
J. F. Suim-rlJn, opthalmlc optician,
will b* at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
store. Holland, Mich , Sept. lt» and 17.
I will make free test# and exatr ination
of tbe eyes. 1 exchange lens. Per-
aoni suffering with epileptic trouble
bould come and eee me, fur i can help
you. Persons with nervous headaches
should come. If I can’t help you I will
tell you bo. Remember the date.
J. F. .SUMERLIN, Oph.
Ladies, what have you for Depart-
ment 1? Seethe premium list of the
Big Fair, October 4th to 7th, 1904.
NEW OPERA HOUSE. *
Grand Haven. Sept 7.— After u delay
of nearly two years it is now practically
certain that a combined opera hous’e
and armory will be erected in this city
this fall. Plans for a building of tbe
kind have been accepted, and the finan-
cial side of the project has been prac-
tically provided for. The building will
be a beauty from an architectural
standpoint, and will cost in the neigh-
borhood of $29,000.
OLD PETOSKEY DEAD.
Petoskey, Sept. 7.— Louis Petoskey,
80 years of age, died .yesterday at
Wabmemee, a few miles south of this
city. Hi# father, Ignatus Petoskey,
was the Ottawa chief who owned much
land where this city now stands and
after whom it was named.
A L JEN I SON DEAD.
Jeni-on, Sept. 7. — Anson L Jenison
died this morning at the home of his
brother, D uglas Jenison, after a lin-
gering illness with paralysis, at the
age of 56 The funeral will be held
Friday at 2 p. m at the Jenison home,
followed by burial in the Jenison ceme-
tery. The deceased leaves a widow
and two brothers. Douglas and Eugene
Jenison. He was well knfown in this
vicinity.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our thanks to the
neighbors and friends for their kind
help and sympathy in our recent be-
reavement. MRS. A SAGGERS,
and family.
Watch H. Van Karapen and H.
Siersma handle the heads of cattle at
the Biggest Fair, October 4th to 7th,1904. ’
Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
ind Indigestion will be interested In the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully* J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cad well’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
fifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
“1 deem it my duty to add a word 0
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-ra
and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says J. Wile;
lark, the well known merchant am
post master of Wiley, Ky. ”1 have beei
selling it for three or four years, and h
gives complete satisfaction. Several 0
my customers tell me they would no'
be without it for any tiling. Very oftei
to my knowledge, one single dose hat
cured a severe attack of hlarrhoea, am
1 positively know that it will cure th.
l.ux ((dysentery(. You are at libertj
to use this testimonial as you please.’’
sold by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Vat
Tree A- Son, Zeeland.
Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick'of time our littl
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat
kins of Pleasant City. Ohio. “Pneu
monla had played sad havoc with hir
and a terrible cough set in beside;
Doctors treated him, but he grew wors
K!n? dV ' ,e"glh We tried D*Kings New Discovery for Consump
uon, and our darling was saved. He'
now sound, and well.” Everybod
ought to know, it’s the only cure fo
oughs, Colds and till Lung disease:
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
How about that yearling? Brin
him to the Big Fair October 4th, 1904
Larger premiums than ever.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one o
West Seventeenth street for sale a
reasonable prices and on easy termi
Enquire at this office.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my, health.’’ Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
(JLIN FAMILY ANNUAL EXCUR-
SION.
To Cleveland, O. and Buffalo, N. ’
—will be run over the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday, Sep
27,
Special train will leave Grand Rai
ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at 10:
A. M. running through without chang
Fare to Cleveland and return $0.7
Buffalo. $0.00.
Tickets good for 30 days. Particula
from Ticket- Agents or bv writing V
S. Brown. T. P. A.. Hillsdale, Mich., t
It. W. Innes, C. P. A., Grand RapidMich. . •
Sept. 2-23.
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE
EAST.
On September 27th the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern Ry. will run tl
Olin Family Excursion to Cleveland. 1
and Buffalo, Nj Y.
For particulars as to time and sp
cial train, rates, etc., see another cc
umn or hand bills..'
Sept. 2-23.
